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INJUNCTION PERMITS CUTTING
ShribmanHolds 
Casa; Denies It

Paul Wimbish Set
As Manager of
West Coast Spot

New York—Cy Shribman, New 
England band booker, has returned 
from the west coast with the deed 
to the Casa Manana, large dancery 
there, in his pocket. Despite Shrib
man’s vociferous demals of this 
deal, much voiced around tow-n, it 
is certain ‘.nat it was consummated 
and that Paul Wimbish, Jack Tea
garden’s personal manager, will be 
the spot’s new manager. Wimbish 
is noted in the trade for his ag
gressiveness and grasp of not only 
booking but public relations prob
lems.

Shribman’s plans with regards 
to his other bands are less certain. 
In partnership with Glenn Miller, 
Shribman ha« interests in the 
Charlie Spivak, Woody Herman, 
Gene Kmpa, Sam Donahue, Claude 

'Thornhill, Hal McIntyre, Mal Hal
lett. and Tony Pastor bands, and 
at the present time is dickering 
for the contracts of several other 
leaders.

Hirt* With Office*
Lately’ Shribman has been think

ing of a booking outlet for the 
McIntyre unit, handled up till now 
by personal manager Don Haynes. 
Tradesters watched where this 
band and the Sam Donahue band 
would land, predicting that the 
other Shribman units would follow 
as their contracts expired. William 
Morris and MCA were both men
tioned frequently, especially the 
latter, since Shribman just came

( Modulate to Page 2)

Five Bands for 
Free?—Nope!

New York — The N.Y. Para
mount’s gala job for Irving Ber
lin’s newest, Holiday Inn, nearly 
got the bounce when local 802 
beefed about supplying five (BG, 
Phil Harris, Xavier Cugat, Skin
nay Ennis, and Phil Spitalny) 
bands for free. Dispute was final
ly settled with an 802 band (paid) 
»awing away in the lobby.

BLUE NOTES
-----------By ROD RKO

Bi ¡tain'* current No. 1 hit i* 
Deep in the Heart of Texas. 
RAI boy* «ing it, “Bomb* at 
night are big and bright, deep 
in »he heart of Axis.”

Ogden hash’s verse* are be
ing waved by Decca so now a 
lad can pul a nickel in a juke 
bo» and have poetry recited at 
his lass if he wants to neeca.

Those spurs sure do Jingle, 
Jangle Jingle—on the nerve*.

I liner Davis wants Pappy Pe
trillo to *ave the “No” radio sta
tion- These exist on no live mu- 
•Kians, no co-signers, no down 
payment and no BO.

Les Meets Ginger 1 Glaser Signs long Fight
Teddy Powell In Courts

Of 
Les

Red Norvo and 
Brown

lx>* Ingele*—Long a Ginger Rogers fan. orchestra leader Les 
Brown lost no time in meeting her when the two were appearing 
before the cameras on adjoining stages at the RKO studio. Ginger was 
starring with Cary (.rant in Once Lpon a Honeymoon. while Brown 
and his red-hot baud were making their screen debut in Seren Day» 
Leave. Les goes into the Hotel Astor (IN. Y.) on Sept. 14.

Ray Scott Unit 
Filling Slowly

Cootie and Rabbit 
Nix Out, Powell 
And Taylor Set

New York—At press-time, the 
only members set for CBS’s new- 
all-star mixed house band under 
Raymond Scott were Mel Powell 
(piano), Billy Taylor (bass), and 
Cozy Cole (drums), with the latter 
in doubt, according to statements 
by him on the coast.

Cootie Williams, approached for 
the trumpet chair, turned it down, 
preferring his situation with his 
present band. Emmett Barry (Ted
dy Wilson), Joe Thomas, and Roy 
Eldridge (Gene Krupa) are other 
horn men under consideration, w ith 
Little Jazz getting the nod, if he 
wants it, while Thomas is viewed 
as a solid jazz man, but perhaps 
not flashy enough for CBS’s pur
poses.

Benny- Carter was offered the 
alto post, but decided to continue 
with his band under his new man
ager, Carlos Gastel, who also 
handles Kenton and Dunham. 
Johnny (Rabbit) Hodges also de
cided against the job.

Scott is awaiting a telegram 
from Barney Bigard, former El
lingtonian clary player now on the 
coast, and it seems likely that he 
will join.

Present plans call for the band 
to “lie low” for several months, 
and then to open up with a show- 
called the CBS Academy of Hot 
J azz.

Judy Starr In, Out 
Of Bob Allen Band

New Y’ork—Conflicting reports 
had the Bob Allen band adding 
Judy Starr, former Hal Kemp vo
cal star, and then not adding her.
Allen’s flack first affirmed the
story, and then denied it. Robert is
working at the Pelham Heath Inn
here til) September.

Mutual Web 
Dispute Over

New York — The Mutual Net-
work-AFM disagreement, which 
pulled remotes off the web due to 
¡1 dispute with two member sta 
tions, KFRC of Frisco and WARM
of Scranton, was settled early this 
month with remotes returning
the network, and bands back 
the job.

to 
on

Roxy Starts 
Booking War

New Y’ork—With A. J. Balaban 
taking over the Roxy, large film 
house here, a name band policy is 
in view, to compete with the 
Strand and the Paramount across 
the way. As u result, a quiet little 
booking war has been going on 
with the latter two houses trying 
to sew up everything in sight 
before the Roxy can start its new 
policy.

at the Steel Pier in Atlantic City 
with a CBS w re, signed Joe Glaser 
as his personal manager last week, 
thus giving Glaser three crack 
bands in his ofay stable: Powell, 
Red Norvo, and Les Brown.

Bund Has Makings
Perhaps the best move Powell 

has made, trade sources feel that 
it may give this, his third band a 
shot at the gravy train. Glaser is 
known as a canny operator, who 
figures to take bands that “nothing 
has happened with” and make suc
cesses out of them.

Powell’s band has been one of 
the puzzles of the business. Admit
ting that his personal actions with 
his first bands weren’t too hot, he’s 
now a sadly chastened young man 
and is eager to do anything to 
make his unit a success. The band 
itself, filled with crack solo men, 
good scripts, and one of the best 
singers in the business in Peggy 
Mann, is merely waiting for some
one to showcase it and offer it to 
the public.

Has Had Good Breaks
Powell has been at the Log Cab

in (NY’) for some time with three 
NBC shots a week. Leonard Joy, 
Victor record supervisor, has given 
the band good tunes. But with a 
top band, singer, airtime, and rec
ords, nothing “has happened with 
the band.”

The deal with Glaser should 
prove, once and for all, whether a 
smart manager can take a good 
unit, and make something out of it, 
even under the tremendous handi
caps a big band works under today.

CIO Looming As 
Major AFM Threat 
In Course of Battle

At 
set

press time, Powell is rumored 
for a Universal picture.

—mir

Nazi Saboteur Was 
Glen Island Waiter

Ray Eberle Goes 
With Krupa

New York—Ray Eberle former 
Glenn Miller vocalist, who left the 
band last month after a disagree
ment with Miller, has joined the 
Gene Krupa band replacing Johnny 
Desmond in the vocalist slot.

New Y’ork—Dance fans and band 
managers are trying to remember 
w’hat they’ve said in the course of 
a year at the Glen Island Casino. 
George Dasch, one of the eight 
Nazi saboteurs convicted recently, 
worked there as a waiter for some 
time before his Nazi sympathies 
were discovered and he was fired.

McKinley to Trianon
New York—Ray McKinley moves 

into the Trianon on the west coast 
for a six weeks stay September 30.

Doris Ryan Is First 
WAAC Bandwoman

New York—First young lady to 
be inducted in the WAAC’s band, 
first all-fem service outfit in the 
country’s history, was saxist Doris 
Ryan of this town and Seattle. 
Twist to the situation is that, in 
her position as a member of the 
War Advisory Service, Miss Ryan 
helped two of the Beat’s staff en
list in the army some time ago.

On the Flame
Woody Herman ha* a new 

one when naked why he call* 
hi* theme Blue Flame, t fan
wrote in to «ay that it was be
cause “the band i« always cook-
in' with ga«”.

Sinatra Leaves TD
In Sept; Haymes in

New York—Frank Sinatra will 
leave Tommy Dorsey in Septem
ber with Dick Haymes, just out of
the Goodman crew, in as replace-
ment. GAC has Sinatra set for

New York — Ah tho Beat 
goes to press, the United 
States government is pressing 
an injunetion suit against the 
AFM, its officers and executive 
board. Filed in court al Chi
cago, the suit accuses the 
union of conspiracy under 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act 
und asks that the court enjoin 
the ban promulgated at the 
AFM convention in June by Prexy 
Petrillo against recording by AFM 
members.

The government has requested a 
temporary injunction and if it is 
granted, this will enable the record 
companies to continue recording as 
in the past. If denied, the ban 
would continue until finat decision 
one way or another in the Supreme 
Court

Unlike previous cases ot this 
sort, where an issue of “Made 
Work” in an effort to save employ
ment has clashed with public in
terest, the action here is purely 
civil and not criminal.

< laim Job laiswe*
The government cites that the 

ban would eliminate the sale of 
records, thus destroying the jobs 
of all connected with such sale, 
prevent radio and juke box usage, 
and also home use. The govern
ment pointed out that Petrillo’s 
order did not forbid home use, but 
amounted to that since the com
panies are powerless to select buy
ers and must either cease record
ing or sell to whomever wants to 
buy. Also included in the govern
ment’s complaint was the banning

(Modulate lo Page 2)

Valleydale No-Name
Columbus, Ohio—Little Meadow

brook, the Valleydale ballroom, 
destined to be big-name with 
Frank Dailey in on ownership, 
goes no-name band policy under 
Lou Peppe with Frank Dailey out. 
Leonard Keller is next band in.

Breathless Bill 
On the Cover
The brcathles* character on 

the cover this issue is Bill Blair, 
bass player and one of the fea
tured vocalists and comedians 
with Ted Weems. One of Bill’s 
mo*t populai numbers is his 
parody on Hreathle»», written 
for him by the band's arranger, 
Joe Haymes. Bill’s «ong tells 
about he originally played the
tuba down Cuba then
•witched to the Mring ba*« with
the result so graphically illua-

XUM
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Record Firms 
May Resort 
To Scabs

(Jumped from Page 1) 
by the AFM of all rnunca* pcr- 
formance on the radio save by 
AFM members and the hiring of 
“unnecessary’’ standby musicians. 
These last obviously had reference 
to the banning of broadcast» from 
the Michigan students camp wk ch 
the AFM termed “commercial,” 
and the recent disputes «vith mem
bers of the Mutual and NBC net
works as to the luring of standby 
orrhestras

The government also replied to 
Petrillo’s oft-quoted remark that 
fifty per cent of the union are out 
of work by saying that only 50 
per cent of the unioi. depends sole
ly on music for their support.

Long Litigation Seen
The government's suit was 

drawn up by Dan Britt and J. 
Woll, special assistants to Attor
ney General Biddle.

Who will win is a moot point. 
Final outcome of the suit in the 
Supreme Court will depend on 
implicated questions of labor 
legislation rather than any parti
cular points concerning music. In 
view of the expressed opinion« of 
justices such as Hugo Black, the 
government will win. Felix Frank
furter will probably support the 
union. In any event, the suit will 
be a long and complicated one.

In the meantime, the record 
companies her«- are sitting tight, 
waiting for action by their radi" 
confreres. With sufficient wax of 
all types to last them for some 
months they aren’t particularly 
worried.

CIO Geta Active
However, the Beat definitely 

knows from confidential source« 
that the CIO ha» approached not 
only several top bands here, but 
also several of the trai scription 
rompuni«*«, and seem« to be mak
ing headway. Among their ideas is 
that of a graduated w ale for vary
ing abilities of musicianship, thus 
eliminating the cry that “that 
plumber gets as much as I do.’’ 
Some of the radio musicians are 
also cited as CIO timber if the 
AFM-radio battle gets smoky, even 
though large number« of the men 
are staunch AFMers, since they 
owe their jobs solely to the con
tractors rather than any innate 
ability.

It is also known that while noth
ing will be done for several 
months, if the fight for the in
junction continues, use will be 
made of not only non-union orches
tras but also of Latin-American 
musicians, and CIO groups. One 
recording head said that naturally 
his firm would avoid a down-right 
showdown with the AFM as long 
as possible—but on the c ther hand 
it didn’t intend to bow itself out 
of existence without a fight.
A juicy plum if this should hap

pen will be the Boston Symphony. 
Under contract to RCA Victor, 
they have been unable to record

NEWS

Baltimore*—Never let it be Mid again that the bo«» in the bra«» 
■err ion of the Stan Kenton band take themsehe« lint «rriously. Mug
ging lightly into the camera of Buddy Howard are. left to right: 
Frank Beach, Chico Alverio, Bob Barber, Harry Forli« and Joe 
Howard. One trumpet plnyer, Earl Collier, ia miming.

Songwriters' Group 
Meets New Manager

New York—The Songwriters’ Protective Association dinner
last fortnight spotlighted the introduction of E. C. Mills, the 
group’s new general manager. Sigmund Romberg, president, 
giving Mills the buildup, described him as a mun “well-versed 
in all the angler of the music pub-«*
idling business.’'

Mills at one time worked from 
the publishing end and only lately 
had his connections with ASCAP 
broken. The story is that the pub 
lishers in ASCAP were afraid of 
Mills and bought off his contract at 
a fat price with the u*<derstanding 
that his future work should in no 
way be inimical to ASCAP inter-
for a year since they ar«- non
union. That same failing will bring 
them plenty of work should Pe
trillo continue his stand.

Scabbing Rear« Head
This is admittedly scabbing. The 

record companies don't want to do 
it—but the Beat was given the 
impression that if they had to, 
they would. Once committed to a 
plan of this sort, they would have 
to beat the AFM thoroughly, sine« 
the union would be quite justified 
in refusing to license companies 
that pursued such a policy before 
peace terms were reached.

Far more serious than these pos
sibilities are the events brewing in 
radio. The radio companies forked 
out over $2,000,000 for standby 
bands so as to avail themselves of 
transcriptions. Without the right 
to the latter, they are not only 
going to balk in the cases of indi
vidual stations, but may go to the 
length of yanking off all remotes. 
Whether Petrillo would retaliate 
by pulling off all the musicians on 
commercial programs remains to 
be ««sen. It’s that contingency that 
the network public relations staffs 
and the CIO are waiting for.

“■ ■" 
ests. Since SPA is made up in 

, great part of ASCAP members, 
Mills, in working for them, can 

> hardly be shown guilty of this 
. charge, although it might be tough 
* convincing the publishers.

Claim« Common Intereat
; In an interview with Down Beat, 

Mills said that hi» relations with 
■ both ASCAP and BMI arc *xcel- 
- lent, pointing that they all have 

the same end in view: better un
derstanding between the tune 
writers and the publishers.

Among future plans, Mills men
tioned improvements in th«* eopy- 
right law. closer contact with other 
groups of writers, better contrac- 
tua’ arrangements with publishers, 
and the organization of song
writers into an international group.

Specifically, Mills and the SPA 
board are going after fixed royalty 
fees, with compulsory payment of 
the two cent record royalty as the 
number one item on their list. In 
the past, publishers often cut down 
on this royalty figure in an at
tempt to beat out competition nnd 
it usually ended up pronging the 
songwriter, getting only half a 
cent when he should have been 
getting a cent.

He May Start Stuff
The Beat’s confidential sources 

indicated that with Mills at the 
helm, all might not be smooth sail
ing between the publishers and 
SPA. While they are ostensibly 
working together, Mills is a tough 
character who bears ASCAP no 
over-burden of love after his re
cent booting from the board. It’s 
quite possible that he might trans
form SPA from a “company un
ion” to a real fighting force.

Shribman Coy 
About Sale 
Of Nightery

(Jumped from Page 1) 
back from the Coast where he saw 
Jules Stein, MCA head.

GAC is out of the question, due 
to the friction between Tom Ruck 
well and Shribman over the Artie 
Shaw contract, the latter feeling 
that GAC hadn’t given him the 
greatest cooperation.

MCA is probably equally out of 
the running since »nmc years age 
Shribman had a personal contract 
with Tommy Dorsey that he feels 
MCA «-waggled him on. There is a 
suit still pending in Massachusetts 
on the matter, one of the reasons 
TD doesn’t like to play the state.

Morris 1» Likely
William Morris is viewed as the 

most likely bet, since Shribman 
and Wil.'ard Alexander, head of the 
Morris band department, have al
ways been viewed as close friends. 
Here however, it is felt that Shrib
man isn’t too sure of the general 
situation to take a chance of sign
ing away properties. Hence Mc
Intyre will probably remain un
signed for at least some months 
nnd Don Haynes will continue to 
handle his bookings.

Sarr Donahue, currently at Ihe 
Glen Island Casino, was originally 
handled hy Morris, but turned over 
to Shribman when things didn’t 
click, with an oral understanding 
that he would be returned if the 
band shaped up better. Conse
quently, the band ii- now being 
booked by Morris, and handled by 
Don Haynes. Its present location 
will have no bearing on eventual 
landing place of the Shribman 
properties.

Deep in 'eart 
of Hengland

I.ondor, England—Deep in
Heart of Texas is now the rage 
here with factory bosses griping 
about employees singing it while 
at work because it slows up pro
duction With the bosses, it’s a 
case of: all this, the war, and 
hand-clapping, too. Further com
plaint is that the workers are 
ruining valuable machinery with 
the clap-clap-clap of their ham
mers.

Bobby Goelet 
Adds to Woe

New York—Between «hows during hi« last engagement at the 
Paramount theater. Swing Champ Goodman brushed up on hi« 
squared board technique with Checker Champ William Ryan.

Valdez Quits 
Xavier Cugat

New York— Miguelito Valdez, 
.Cuban singer, ha- ‘eft the Xavier 
Cugat band and is going out on his 
own. Valdez has been dissatisfied 
for some time with his Cugat set
up, feeling that he’s been getting 
the well-known razzle-dazzle on 
the money end.

When he came to this country 
two years ago, Valdez was grabbed 
by Cugat and signed to a contract 
which, Valdez now claims, is far 
from fair. Besides recordings and 
radio dates, the band recently 
made a picture You Were Never 
Lovelier and the Cuban crooner 
feels that he should have been 
given a much bigger slice of this 
extra moola.

Valdez may front a band, which 
would break any contracts he has 
with Cugat since no band leader 
can ow’n or share in the profits of 
another’i ba d. If not, he plans to 
do theater dates, make recordings, 
and possibly star in a Broadway 
show.

fessional drummer like his buddy, 
Gene Krupa, has added another 
headache to his long list of woes. 
Goelet, who has made as many 
headlines lately as Tommy Man
ville ever did, not only is being 
sued by both his landlady -ind his 
wife, but is being brought into 
court on an alleged charge of il
legally possessing a pun nnd, to 
top it off, is organizing a band!

Goelet, who is a jazz hound from 
a long waj back, has a collection 
of some 2,500 records and a fine 
set of drums, plm workouts with 
the Krupa band, and a lot of the 
stuff that ain’t tin to act as a base 
for his musical ideas.

He plan; to pick up the men for 
his band in New York, rehearse 
them here and then take them out 
to the west coast where he has an 
opening tentatively lined up. Re
portedly set for drafting, he’i- been 
«xempted, and now only ha* the 
blind-folded lady to worry about.

Band Blitz 
Through Chi

Chicago—A liquor law and arn y 
gale blew* through the windy city 
early this month in such a manner 
as to blow a flock of musicians out 
of jobs, all in the period of on« 
week. The first move found the 
army taking over the Congress and 
the Stevens hotels. The second 
whistled unhappily through the 
Loop when the Rhumba Casino 
was padlocked for selling liquor to 
minors and, since three other club» 
were under the same managership, 
they were shut down too. Act- al 
shutting was composed of relieving 
the spots of their licenses but a 
reopening of three clubs followed 
later in the week.

The hotel stoppage put Vincent 
Bragale and Jhnmy MacKenzie out 
of the Congress hotel. The font er 
opened tbe same week at the new 
Isatin Quarter while Jimmy moved 
into Treasure Island in Washing
ton shortly after the blitz. The 
Stevens was inactive for the sum
mer dance season but had engaged 
Del Courtney for a long engage
ment this winter. Thus, Del will 
have to spot elsewhere.

The Rhumba Casino closing put 
Daryl Harps's rhumba band out 
along with the amall Arne Barnett 
crew. Arne, however, is busy 
grooming a large crew for the 
new Rainbow Gardens job which 
he will open September 3. Jack 
LeMaire shut out of the Brass Rail 
with Ford Leary in the crew and 
Bill Davidson went out of the 
Capitol with Pee Wee Russell on 
clarinet in that outfit. The Holly
wood also closed the Seymour Za
pen unit. Blitz looked complete un
til later in the week when the court 
rule«! that the other three clubs 
could not be closed for violation 
and the Hollywood, Brass Rail and 
Capitol reopened. Mayor Kelly, out 
of town, said he would investigate 
the reopening when he returns.

Hit Parade All 
Time Top Tunes

New York—Ciggy statisticians 
have released a file of figures on 
the Hit Parade, revealing that the 
top composer in number of tunes 
used is Irving Berlin, while AU 
The Things You Are, by Jerome 
Kern received the most playings— 
11 during 1939-40. .4 Tisket A 
Tasket walked off with the novel
ty deal, while most played classic 
adaptation was My Reverie, with 
Over The Rainbow copping the 
film tune title.

Ginny Simms to 
Have Air Show

New York- Ginny Simms, who 
was featured with Kay Kyser’s 
band a year or so ago, starts her 
own air-show over the Red Net
work Sept. 8, nn predicted in 
Down Beat two issue.*- ago. David 
Rose will supply the musical back
grounds and the show will stem 
from Hollywood.
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Tommy and Eddie Sack 'em

Terry Allan
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while the Lyttle Sisters, four girls 
who formerly sang with Bob Al
len’s band, replaced Frances Gay
nor on the skirted side of things. 
Allan n oved over to Mac’s outfit

technicolor of Calgary Stampede 
at the same time.

male vocalist,

starts work

Disc Firms Wait 
For WPB Order

actually a price
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New York—Hal McIntyre made 
revisions in his vocalist lineup last 
week, replacing Jerry Stuart with

David 
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wide scrap drive.
While at press-time complete 

figures were not available, the 
drive having only closed a few 
days ago, many cities and outlying 
states had well-exceeded their to
tals. Chicago, before the drive was 
half over, had turned in over a 
million records, while Arkansas 
reported a similar amount. Evi
dently there is still a lot of wax 
lying around along with the “gold
headed” phonographs.

It was reported that many fine 
jazz and classical collectors items 
had been found, including some 
rare Ellingtons, but that nothing 
much could be done about it, since 
sorting the piles would obviously 
be impossible.

As plans now stand, the records 
will he sold for about $900,000 to 
Victor and Columbia and the pro
ceeds used to buy new records at 
factory cost for camps, both here 
and abroad. Joint committees uf 
soldiers, critics, and musicians will 
be appointed to pick the records 
purchased.

Chicago—Tommy Dorsey 
help* Eddie Chase sack ’em up 
in the WAAF studios in the 
Palmer House here. On his daily 
Mythical Ballroom radio broad
casts, Eddie lias been conducting 
a terrific campaign, urging all 
ut his listeners to turn over their 
old phonograph record» to the 
American Legion, official collec
tion ngeney for the Records for 
Our Fighting Men organization.

Need Spirited Tunes 
To Keep Up Morale, 
Officials State

New York — Record companies 
announced that they have received 
advisement from the government 
that shellac for all uses must be 
minimized. Impure shellac, used by 
some record companies, however, 
has been released for full use of 
stored stock.

therefore in violation of the anti
inflation program, the companies 
are going to have an extremely 
difficult time changing back, .ind 
trying to make both end- meet un
der the circumstances. Decca has 
already moved to combat this and 
to gain dealer good will by moving 
Bing Crosby and other large vol
ume artists back to the thirty-five 
cent blue label.

Rumors of substitutes for the 
waxes and metals needed in record 
production continue to pour in. 
Where there is that much smoke, 
something must be smoldering. 
Whether or not the trade gets an 
effective substitute right away in 
the event of complete curtailment 
seems unimportant The main 
point is that it looks as though 
they will get it eventually. Electro
lytic iron plus one of the cheaper 
and grittier plastics seem to be the 
answer at this writing.
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May Face Switch 
Of Talent Back 
To 35 Cent Labels

Metropolitan Opera 
Planning Pop Appeal

^ew York—All is quiet on the 
reiord front this week, respecting 
shellac and metal ihortages. The 
trade expects any day now a WPB 
order telling them what percentage 
of their stores of both they may 
use in the next month of record 
pressing, but so far nothing has 
happened.

A principal worry of the record 
boys right now is that, along with 
an order either further curtailing 
or continuing the present curtail
ment of wax, the government will 
demand that the record companies 
produce a large quota of their 
total wax output in thirty-five 
cent labels.

In the past few months, to get 
around rising costs and the shellac 
shortage, all the companies have 
shifted talent to their fifty cent 
labels, and cut their pressing 
schedule way down on the cheaper 
issues. If the government orders a 
shift back, feeling that the change

McIntyre Alters 
Vocalist Lineup

Borton—Making that necklace 
look very Ih lutifnl is Mildred 
Law, former Broadway dancer 
■nd Vaughn Monroe singer, who 
bcame vocalist with Don Beotor 
when Ilia band opened un en- 
ga^ement at the Totem Pole 
barroom. James J. Krieg snumn 
Ph to.

New York—With publication of 
the annual report of the Metro
politan Opera company for the sec
ond time in ita 59 year history, two 
facts came to light: that without 
taxes it could break even—and 
that with lowered tariffs for next 
year, plus some flossy public rela
tions aid, it’s going to make a 
real bid for popu ar upport. With 
«ne exception, all its contracted 
stars have taken cuts in salary up 
to 15 per cent to keep tilings going 
at the old stand.
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joined only a short time ago.
Change was made since Claude 

felt that Terry war more a soloist 
than a section singer, and he 
wanted n boy that could blend well 
with his quartet, the Snowflakes. 
Replacement for CT was Arty 
Malvin.

Mac goes into Glen Island Ca 
sino in ten days, while Thornhill

Gov’t Advises 
Shellac Cut

Art Hodes Sponsors 
Jazz Night Series

New York—Coming aa an ad
mitted surprise to the outfit run
ning the campaign, it looks as 
though RFOFM (Records For Our

make, if not 
total of 37.6 
their nation-
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put any product until euch tecta 
•how absolute perfection. A ** MICRO** 
product Lb your beet guarantee of eat-

Fighting Men) will 
exceed the desired 
million records in

Record Drive 
Over the Top

New York—Art Hodes, WNYC 
record jockey and pianist, threw 
the first of a series of Jazz Eve
nings recently which featured lota 
of jam end cold beer. Spotlighted 
were the pianos of James P. John
son, Dan Burly and A. J. Allan, a 
blind discovery of Hodes’. Backing 
them up were Sidney DeParis, 
trumpet, Franz Jackson, clarinet 
and sax, and Kaiser Marshall, 
drums.

With such a big turnout for the 
initial show*, Hodes plans to make 
this a regular Friday night affair. 
The time ia 10 p.m. and the place, 
the Repertory theater, 54 E. 13th

Army Unhappy 
About Songs

' There will always be 

n enne reed ... i

Thi* group tumi them in for 
ca»h, then purchase* new disc* 
and madiines for men in the

Entarad aa ssoond otaM mattar (Mattar 
I. tate, al tha posi agita al Chieggo. 
Idinoia, a aria- tha dei uf March t, tSTS. 
Copyright 1US. Ut am Boat 9»l» 
liaking Co., Ine., SOS S. Doorbom Street, 
Chicago, lllinoia.
Subicrlptlo- urica*. *4-01 a vaar. V OS •— 
n»ri |IO 00 Hiraa »»«n Nolnlna altra 
for Camita Down Imi li publhhed twlea- 
■nonthly^ Srlntad la U.S.A tUgiitnrad UJ.

LaTouche Will Take 
Congo Writing Job

New York—John LaTouche, song
writer who was slated to go in the 
army last w’eek, has been deferred 
to go to the Congo on a govern
ment writing assignment. His re
cent collaborator. Vernon Duke 
wil) probably be in by the end of 
next month.

New York—Washington officials 
let off s lot of steam lately about 
the kind of war music that the 
nation’s song-writers have been 
turning out. Giving out with what 
the army wanted and what it 
didn’t want, they said that the 
soldiers need less of the over
confident stuff that makes the Japa 
look like saps and more tunes like 
Over There and Keep the Home 
Fires Burning.

Songs with life to them and that 
can be sung by marching men are 
what the soldiers want, not senti
mental mush, nor sad-eyed drivel 
that will make them homesick.

One official said, “You can’t win 
the war by singing about it, but 
a good, spirited tune goes a long 
way in keeping up morale.”

be favorite*. The choice, cultivated eann 
from which **MICRO** Reed* are made, 
combined with ch ill fui curing, cel eel ion 
and Snighing, predone the particular 
tone quality that every experienced

DUPlexO

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
DEPT. No. 510 WEST 19TH STREET NEW^YCRK. N. Y
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Strings Are the Bunk 
Says Beat's New Critic

By DIXON GAYER
Chicago—I don't say that you have to include three jugs 

and a washboard to make a «wing band swing, but I do say 
that a string »ection is bunk.

And after that sentence I can see people screaming murder 
from the rocky coast of Maine to my own sunkissed shores 
of California. "Look at James." they're shouting. "Look at
Shaw look at Tommy Dorsey." Well, that's just exactly
the trio that I am looking at. 
Look at James, Shaw and Tommy 
and what do you see? There are 
three bands who could write their 
own ticket before they added 
strings. They had life, spark,

try. Shortly before I had caught 
the original band sans strings and, 
pops, what a letdown that string 
band was. Half the time you
couldn’t hear the music and al-

drive. Never at any time did the ways did juu have the feeling that
power of those bands drop, even
on the sweets. Those were fine 
swing bands. Then they added fid
dles and now, in the middle of 
One O’Clock Jump or King Porter, 
just when the gang is really get
ting under way and feeling the 
kicks, the maestro nods, u few 
assorted fiddles and cellos stand 
up, shake the hair out of their 
eyes, and saw out a snappy caden
za which can’t be heard bsyond 
the first row of the audience.

Band in Funk
The rest of the band stares 

them disconsolately, the fiddles
at 
sit

down, and the band, in a letdown 
state of the deepest doldrums, 
struggles painfully through the 
remaining measures in what could 
have been a really terrific arrange
ment I’m not speaking from my 
own letdown experience, complete
ly, either. One of the finest violin
ists in San Francisco, with whom 
I had the good fortune to attend 
classes at ’he University of Cali
fornia, and who played in so-called 
swing bands with fiddles (before 
the late Shaw band advented the 
section), said it couldn’t be done 
... as much as he wanted to work 
with swing bands and as fine a 
job as he did on solos. It was 
pretty, yes, but it wasn’t swing. 
Dick Williams, a fine Negro ar
ranger of my acquaintance, wrote 
excellent scores for that type b. nd 
but confided that it just wouldn’t 
work. And it won’t.

I saw the Artie Shaw band 
many times at the Palace Hotel in 
San Francisco when the Shaw 
strings were the talk of the coun-

clminh

JOHN LUELLEN * CO 
1640 WcUuF St , Chicago

someone ... or a flock of someones 
. . . were dragging their feet. The 
band wanted freedom and seemed 
constantly struggling for just 
that, but, always, dragging daint
ily behind, were the strings, like 
a bucket <>n the bow of a racing 
shell.

Janie* Follow* Shaw
James is doing the same thing. 

People who have been James-crazy 
for years out on the Coast dropped 
into the Palladium to settle their 
feet in front of the bandstand for 
a good solid evening Musicians 
and critics alike turned a reluc
tant about-face after a few dance 
sets to go down to the Hangover 
and see Bob Zurke play solo piano 
and cry in their beer over the loss 
of a great love, the music of Harry 
James. There just wasn't any mu
sic there. If that’t a swing band, 
I’m going to open a little »pot on 
the parking lot next door to the 
Palladium, move in the New York 
Philharmonic plus three more vio
lins and a flute and I’ll run the 
Palladium out of business for 
swing.

And now Tommy Dorsey has 
done it. Yes, the band sounded 
fairly good on a theater date here 
in Chicago . . . except that the 
fiddles dragged. But wait until 
that band plays a few ballrooms 
if you want to really lose a flock 
of good music and spontaneity. On 
records the fiddles are fair . . . 
Concerto for Clarinet by Shaw 
was even almost good ... in 
theaters they’ll pass . . . but in 
ballrooms, they ain’t nowhere.

51 hy. Oh U by
Why do they do it? Given three 

bands with terrific selling appeal 
and playing fine, solid music. Add 
strings, boost the payroll, and 
stink up the band in general. If 
they want concert swing, let them 
get some ideas from our Mr. 
Thornhill (Claude). But if they 
want a good solid swing band, why 
don’t they drop the frills and play 
swing the way it was designed.

Uou/V
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ROLLING-ALONG
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nest powfmapci/

BY CAPT PHILIP EGNER
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Audition by Telephone?

Chicago—You don't have to b<-lieve it, but Charlie Fisk's intrepid 
public relation* counsellor, Nick Porwoff. swear* that a Waukegan 
promoter. Gus Gorgan, actually wa* on the other end of that phone 
A**i*ting her husband here is Ginny («tn. daughter of Carleton • oon, 
who soon will abandon her chore* a* vocalist with the Fi*k band for 
a date with the stork.

Chicago—Stuff Smith pull- out of thr Garrick Stagebar 
after a long run to head Pacific (Coastwise and take a potshot 
at the Trouville. Lee and Lester Young's spot, in lais Angeles. 
Replacing the Stuff will be "Red" Allen and J. C. Higgen- 
botham PLUS Billie Holiday. . . . The «wank Pump Room of
the Ambassador East respotted** 
John Kirby and his outfit with his ' 
old drummer, O’Neill Spencer, in > 
back of the big bass drum. Billy 1 
Kyle sounding wonderful as al
ways . . . Chicago Defender mak- 1 
ing nasty remarks about Kirby be- 1

Jazz has complained for years 
about how swing done it wrong. 
Well, I’m going all out for a 
purist swing school and we’re go
ing to complain just as heartily 
about what strings do to swing. 
An«l we’ll take the old Goodman 
band as our model. With the al
terations that come with time, that 
band is swing . . . and one of time’s 
alterations for the betterment of 
swing is definitely not strings. And 
jazz had better join our club too, 
because if these strings continue 
to take over, they’ll pull what 
little good jazz there is in swing 
out and jazz is having enough 
trouble as it is without that. A 
good jazz man can play fairly 
good jazz in a swing band und 
earn plenty moola for eating on, 
but, when it comes to strings, he’ll 
cut out and start selling insurance 
for a living.

?$1.00 J
• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENT! WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANC

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARM_ NY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. Bb * C INSTRU 
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
arranging

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Th© Lightning Arranger 
h the only musical device In the 
world that will DO ALL THIS I It is 
colorful, durable and fits into your 
vest pocket.

DON'T DELAY New Model
Inquire at vour local music dealer or 

send only $1.00 now to the

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown, Penna.

Money Refunded If Nof Satisfied

cause uf some allegedly nasty re
marks he is said to have made 
about the Negro press . . . Jimmy 
Noone opened at Barrone’s 100 
Club . . . Cleo Brown actually 
sounded good at the Three Deuces 
although the Club is drawing more 
people by «»ntinued announcement 
that the man jazz, Art Tatum, 
will open any day . . . Papers 
hereabouts can’t seem to under
stand that Herb Jeffries is no 
longer with the Duke. Some of 
them even write reviews about 
him.

file new luilin Quarter opened 
with u two band deal featur
ing Vincent Kragale and Joe 
Norman and their orchestra*. 
Vincent plays the Latin Ameri
can jive in a manner well liked 
by the patron*, ind Joe. with 
eight other men. doe* a nice job 
uf mild swing. Not terrific, but 
adequate and slightly better. At 
lime* they even show »hade* nf 
Kaymond Scott’* Quintet. Bra- 
gab op« nrd at the -pot just 
night* after he was forced out 
of the < ongre*» hotel when the 
army took over.
Milton Larkin at the Rhum- 

boogie followed Horace Henderson 
into the spot and should do fair 
business. T-Bone Walker is also in 
the show. The Larkin Band beams 
out from Texas and is being hailed 
as the find of the year. (See Down 
Beat, July 15.)

Gladys Palmer, oo king with 
thr (inrrick Stagebar intermis
sion time that people *ay “is she 
• till there?", i* doing a more 
than wonderful piano job. to our 
way of thinking. Her voice, even 
with a had cold, is interesting. 
Gladys has a very able left bund 
and doc* not neglect the right
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Phil Levant 
Leads Good 
Tenor Band

Chicago—Phil Levant tnok his
band into the Villa Moderne hen 
late last month. It’s practically the 
same band levant has always had, 
a good tenor band, solid but not 
very swingy. It generally plays m 
a sweet groove.

Maestro Levant has picked up 
his viola again, the first time in a 
year, and is playing solos on bal
lads every once in a while.

Pianist Joe Kovats is knocking 
out some fine arrangements and 
the crew sounds a lot different 
than the average tenor band. Vo
cals are being sung by Fred Reed 
and George Schumacher, who also 
pool their efforts with Carl Harris 
for a trio.

Still missed is a girl vocalist 
Levant’s former girl chirp, Gale 
Robbins, is now singing with maes
tro Ben Bernie over at WBRM

The personnel:

Reed,

Joe Norman for 
Rainbow Gardens

Chicago—Joe Norman’s band hat 
been selected as the second outfit 
for the new Rainbow Gardens, 
giant night club set tn open here 
September 3. Norman’- band re
cently played at the Villa Moderne 
here und boasts some of Chfcago’t 
best jazz stars.

Arne Barnett’s band will be the 
top band at the spot. It’s a brand 
new 14-piecer. Barnett formerly 
led a band at the Rhumba Casino.

Ellington, Tucker 
Cut Sides

Chicago — Duke Ellingtir 
pressed four sides while at the 
Sherman and before the Petrillo 
ban. Numbers «‘ut were Mercer El 
lington and Luther (Leonard Ware 
trio) Henderson’s A Slip of the 
Lip May Sink a Ship; Hay foot, 
Strawfoot; Home; and Fussy 
Puss. Ray Nance did the vocal on 
Slip and Ivie sang Hayfoot. Fusty 
Puss received terrific play at th> 
Sherman.

Tommy Tucker, currently at the 
Palmer House, also cut side- in 
two sessions, the last of which 
closed mere hours before the stop
page «»diet went into effect. Tne 1 
sides cut were Hummingbird, 
South Wind, Conchita, and That 
Old Sweetheart of Mine on the 
first session. There'll Never B- An
other You, Love is a Song (Bam
bi), 1 Wanta Go Back to H’« e 
Virginia, Kille, Kille, Was d 
Worth It? and Just as Though 
You Were, Here were cut on the 
last session.

hand to prove it.
Laura Rucker is at Tin Pan Al

ley, although I fail to see why you 
need to know. Baby Dodd- has ap
parently ¡lulled stakes and, head in 
the air, snare under his arm, is no 
doubt strolling happily about some
where. When we asked Lauri 
about his whereabouts, we were 
dust under her feet so, now, Laura 
may be dust under our feet.

The Three Deuces ha* a whole 
line of girls singing who pound 
exactly the same. Each onr 
copies Billie Holiday ... and 
each one does a fair job in thi 
style that they all have attained 
... I ionel Hampton played onr 
of the hottest jobs we have ever 
-een (that is, thermometer heat). 
Actually, with the exception of 
Flying Home, the band was me
diocre. Flying Home wa* won
derful.
Arne Barnett will go into the 

new' Rainbow Gardens come Sep
tember 3. Just in time, too, be
cause the spot he was in, Rhumbs 
Casino, was closed for being baaad 
boys and selling stronger-tnan- 
soda-water to the younger set. (toe 
younger) . . . Russ Morgan into 
the Edgewater Beach Hotel Beach 
Walk August 21 following Shep 
Fields . . . Charlie Spivak filling 
Ellington’s shoes at the Sherman 
Panther Room.
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Chicago — Originally -dated to

Chicago—Commerciality is sav
in the
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New York—Bob Bagar, former 
music critic for the World Tele
gram, afternoon paper here, is 
the new radio editor.

Sweetheart is now leaving 
band.

the band to play a week 
Chicago theater.

Amy Arnell, the lovely 
thrush, will leave the

baby can’t he expected to beat 
slats out of its crib over a 
chorus by Teschmacher.

Everybody's Happy
Herman Autry, with Stuff

’ X««’ °'

ed up 
e in a 
n bal-

Jason Bernie Joins
Nashville, Tenn.—Ben Bernie's 

boy, Jason, signed up as a cadet 
with the army air force.
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Stuff Smith Is 
Jazz Apostle. 
Wins Converts

Despite the Purists, 
Commercial Combos 
Have Their Mission

Gets Tag-Line
Chicago—It’s Eddie Stanton, 

the “Smiling Serenade r of 
Swing" now. The former North
western University ork leader 
< ooked up the title for himself 
last week in a luncheon confer
ence with Sum Gershuny. man
ager, and Bob locke, Chicago 
Sun columnist.

Locke previously suggested 
the title "Eddie Stanton's Shan
gri-La orchestra, or Music Out 
of thi* VorM!"

Tucker Crew 
For Chicago 
Theater
open at the Essex House in New 
York the day after his September 
17th closing at the Palmer House 
in Chicago, Tommy Tucker’s Es
sex House date has now been 
pushed back to the 26th to allow

ing hot jazz from an early grave 
and outfits like Stuff Smith’s are 
proving it!

l ong, long have we heard the 
cry of the jazz purists that any
thing which has the slightest touch 
of commerciality deserves only 
contempt. We’ve heard it and we’ve 
seen noses turned up by those “in 
the know” constantly because some 
struggling little jazz unit was try
ing to educate and entertain the 
squares while they also earned 
their three meals. Do you mind if 
we sneer back?

The other night we saw good, 
earthy, gutty jazz slapped coyly at 
a bunch of people who ordinarily 
would have gotten up and walked 
out under such conditions. The 
catch in this instance was, how
ever, that Stuff Smith and his 
quintet were doing the slapping 
from the stage of the Garrick 
Stagebar’s Down Beat Room here.

I«>l* oi Jazz
Stuff Smith has captured the art 

if commercial showmanship and 
has discovered that by throwing in 
commercial tunes and wearing 
funny hats the Smith sextet can 
play a heck of a lot of jazz and the

Eleventh Long Man 
Goes Into Service

New York — Bob Houston, who 
has been singing with Johnny 
Long's crew, has left to go into the 
army, making the score eleve« men 
in the armed service out of the 
Long band. Tentative replacement 
is Dick Dyer, a state of Washing
ton boy.

sure that Stuff plays a lot more 
jazz than the purists realize, or 
rather, will admit.

Stuff’s music is the threshold of 
jazz. When they get as far as 
Stuff, they’re on their way in.

House one week before the rest of 
the band to make u screen test in 
Hollywood, and then return in 
time for the theater date. Tucker’s 
Palmei House contract provides 
for such an event—and it definite
ly does not mean that the Swanee

Music for Victory 
Council Set Up

Chicago — A new organization, 
Music Industries War Council, has 
been set up in Chicago and is 
urging local organizations through
out the country to answer the 
President’s plea for “more bands 
. . . more parades . . . more flag 
waving” as a means towards bring
ing about more national spirit and 
100 per cent cooperation in the war 
effort.

Among the methods suggested 
are: 1. Provide musical send-offs 
for armed force recruits leaving 
for service. 2. Plan musical pro 
grams for the sale of war bonds 
and stamps. 3. Provide musical 
entertainment for army camps, 
USO centers, etc. 4. Get local fac
tories to speed production’s tempo 
through the use of music. 5. Have 
musical groups accompany salvage 
collection groups. 6. Promote con
certs and songfests to build spirit 
and morale. 7. Provide for patri
otic music at public rallies. 8. Em
phasize school music program and 
its worth towards the American 
way of life.

Jimmy Joy to 
Augment Band

Chicago—W’hen Jimmy Joy and 
his orchestra leave the Walnut 
Room of the Bismarck here Octo
ber 1, to go into the Oriental the
ater on October 2, the band will 
boast six saxophones and five 
brass, manager Howie Christensen 
revealed.

The move to augment is not to 
create a jump band but just to 
improve tone color effects, Chris
tensen said. The Joy band now 
numbers four brass, five saxes in
cluding the leader’s, and three 
rhythm. Vocals are by Betty 
Burns, girl; Earl Randall, bari
tone, and Gene O’Brien, bass 
player.

And by the way, du you reinem
ber this band when it was Chris
tensen s own U. of .Nebraska dance 
band?

TO EXECUTIVES AND BANDLEADERS
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NOW YOU CAN HELP

Sluff Smith 

people will scream with delight. 
Seeing something like that con
vinces us that without that com
mercialism, jazz would die a hor
rible death and only the few pur
ists would remain to lock them
selves in a room, secretly play Bix 
records and drool.

No, Stuff Smith isn’t the essence 
of jazz, but he is playing a lot of 
it and, beyond that, he is showing 
a lot of people that it is well 
worthy of attention. Tasty tidbit? 
fed by an outfit like this build up 
an appetite for more extreme jazz. 
Since there is no real education for 
jazz, it is left to these groups to 
teach the subject. It takes educa- 
1 on to lead to an appreciation of 
jazz when the average environ
ment is intermingled Jan Garber 
and Horace Heidt. A nine month

trumpet, was knocking the crowd 
cut and he was playing some 
pretty fine trumpet Sometimes not 
terribly sincere; always in good 
taste and nice patterns. Joe Beat
us did good feeling work on tenor 
Stuff got completely in the mood 
once the first chorus was out of 
the way and he could get down to 
business. Al Hall did nice solo 
work on bass, as did Sam Benskin 
on piano. And that pair with 
drummer Slick Jones formed a 
solid rhythm beat.

The whole outfit played good 
jazz sprinkled tastefully in with a 
flock of salesmanship. Rebult: the 
people w’ent crazy, the boys had a 
rea?y fine time, the mat agemi nt 
credited their account with a neat 
pr ifit, anil a lot of people went 
home wondering why they liked 
that music so well and knowing 
darn well that they were going to 
return in the very near future. I’m 
sure that they took in a lot more 
jazz than they realized, just as I’m

vyT - The Treasury's decision 
/ to increase the limitations 

iS" on the F and G Bonds 
resulted from numerous 

requests by purchasers who asked the 
opportunity to put more money into 
the war program.

This is not a new Bond issue 
nnd not a new series of War Bonds. 
Thousands of individuals, corpora
tions, labor unions, and other organi
zations have this year already pur
chased $50,000 of Series F and G 
Bonds, the old limit. Under the new 
regulations, however, these Bond 
holders will be permitted to make 
additional purchases of $50,000 in 
the remaining months of the year. 
The new limitation on holdings of 
$100,000 in any one calendar year in 
either Series F or G, or in both series 
combined, is on the cost price, not on 
(be maturity value.

Series F and G Bonds are intended 
primarily for larger investors and may 
be registered in the names of fiduci
aries, corporations, labor unions and 
other groups, as well as in the names 
of individuals.

The Series F Bond is a 12-year 
appreciation Bond, issued on a dis
count basis at 74 percent of maturity 
value. If held to maturity, 12 years 
from the date of issue, the Bond draws 
interest equivalent to 2.53 percent a 
year; computed on the purchase price, 
compounded semiannually.

The Series G Bond is a 12-year cur
rent income Bond issued at par, and 
draws interest of 2.5 percent a year, 
paid semiannually by Treasury check.

Don’t delay—your "fighting dollars’* 
are needed now. Your bank or post 
office has full details.

War Savings Bonds
This space is a contribution to America's All-Out War Program by DOWN BEAT
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CREATORS OF TRE ORIGINAL SYSTEM OF REED STYLE COTS

Davenport, Iowa—Louis Belson, 
winner of the recent Gene Krupa 
drum contest, has packed up his 
tubs and left for sunny California, 
where he is joining Ted Fio-Rito. 
It was Louie who recommended

NEWS-FEATURES

notes on this night

Hunt’s Ocean Pier.

chirp June Haver

ade«. Bico

Wichita, Kansas — During

Buddy Rich enlisted in the 
Marine Corps bill is expected to 
remain with the Tommy Dorsey 
crew until they complete their 
next movie before reporting for 
duty, after November 1.

words which changed every note, 
every tone, every solo for every 
man, making old notes temporarily 
new. A tenor saxophone wailed 
disconsolately, maybe almost dis
cordantly at times; a trumpet 
spoke softly, personally, and then 
raised its voice in protest; a piano 
wandered reminiscently . .. almost

Plan Winter Operation
Meanwhile, with hundreds of air 

force cadets bunking in the city’« 
best hotels, the Steel Pier has an
nounced that it will remain open 
all winter. To cut overhead, own
er Frank Gravatt discontinued the 
regular “house band” dincted by 
Alex Bartha and extended Charlie 
Barnet’s scheduled one week stay, 
meaning that such bands as Gene 
Krupa, Jin my Dorsey, Sammy 
Kaye and Frankie Masters prob, 
ably will not appear this year. The 
only big-name band still advertised 
as a coming attraction is Harry 
James, who is slated for the Labor 
Day program.

Buddy William« Busy
Down the coast in Wildwood, 

Buddy Williams and his ork con-

rangement of Intermezzo in his 
concert programs.

Baltimore—Lovely Pamela 
Britton is doing a «well job of 
chirping with the Joe McGrune

Jack Teagarden engagement here, 
Esther Todd joined the band, re
placing Betty Van, who went to 
the west coast to marry a non
professional Esther has sung with 
the orchestras of Eddie Varzos, 
Phil Levant, Bill Bardo and John
ny McGee.

Paul Whiteman came to the

Louisville. Ky.- -Louisville hot
spot these «lays is the Seelbach 
hotel where the Weir Brothers and 
Zonia form a fine quartet of clary, 
guitar, bass and accordion. Zonia 
plays the accordion, nice style with 
full chords and good melody, and 
also sings. Her version of Aggra
vatin’ Pappa brings down the 
house.

Herb Miller drew a nice house at 
the Gypsy Village on his first local 
trip. Ina Ray Hutton also pulled 
good crowd for a one nighter at 
Snyder’s Gardens. Helen Ament o, 
in her seventeenth week at the 
Crystal and Bob Hutsell’s outfit, 
>ut of WHAS f >r the summer, 

have turned longhair for the Sum
mer Opera. Layton Bailey is at the 
Brown hotel.

nineteen-year-old Rock Islard vo
calist who recently displayed her 
vocal wares at Chicago’s Edge
water Beach hotel with Jan Garber 
and his crew, proved to be some
what of a problem child for genial 
Jan, so she is back home a sadder 
and no doubt wiser girl. This little 
gal has plenty of talent and a fine 
throaty voice.

Station WOC is now employing 
a local string combo; sort of a 
“swinging strings” deal which 
certainly is a welcome relief after 
nothing but transcriptions for the 
past four tr five years.

Ted Weems’ rejuvenated band 
recently played the local Orpheum 
theater, hut without their star first 
trumpet man, George Hosfelt. Doc 
Essiek, until recently with Orrin 
Tucker, filled the first trumpet 
chair while George took a few days 
off to journey home to greet a new 
arrival in his family.

Former local pianist Ear’ Rohlf. 
now staff pianist, organist and 
arranger at WTAM, bus had two 
of his arrangements played by the 
Cleveland Summer Symphony ork 
this season and Larry Adler, the 
internationally famous harmonica

Chicago—A moving piano picked 
up ) melody ai d fourteen men fol
lowed into the harmonies t f a mu
sic that only those men can play. 
The notes they played were old ... 
so old that they had transferred 
from the written page to the mind. 
Strangely timed, unorthodoxly ar
ranged notes transferred from 
minds steeped in music to the wind 
through a horn or the touch on a 
string.

But superimposed upon those

Former Pals 
Mourn Loss 
Of Blanton

these b 
, Corn»*

Orpheum theater fnr one day, and 
his new chirp, Dolly Mitchell, was 
a showstopper.

Sunday night, formerly consid
ered by operators of night spots as 
the poorest night of the week with 
the exception uf Monday, now 
ranks with the best of them. So 
many defense plant workers work 
six days a week but have Sundays

Louisville Studio Bond 
Longhair for Summer

Esther Todd is 
New Tea Chirp

Atlantic City 
Piers Present 
More Names

enne •• ’ 
tented «»r 
text“»* °’

about a year ago. As a reward, 
। Ted let Louie “sit in" for a couple 
I of numbers and was so impressed 
with his playing that he promised 
to hire him as soon as Louis fin
ished high school. Louie graduated 
from the Moline high school in 
June and Ted kept his promise.
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New York—Johnny long, with 
singer Bea Wain, made the first of 
a new series of Pathe band shorts 
here last month.

Abe Lyman closed an engage
ment at Blue Moon and was fol
lowed by Bob Chester.

—Irma IT assail

trombone cried.
In front of the band a bass 

player bowed his head and played 
numbly, inspired, with a lump in 
his throat. And over the band . . . 
over everything, rang the clear, 
vibrant, powerful, feeling tones of 
a sixteenth man, a man who w asn’t 
there.

The four words that, superim
posed, changed an entire night’s 
music were “Jimmy Blanton died 
today”. The w >rd came just before 
the job.

No, Jimmy wasn’t there, but his 
bass rang out louder than any 
other instrument of Ellingtonia. 
He heard it all. Throwing off the 
yoke of an ill, troublesome body, 
he had returned to the band he 
loved. Jimmy is dead.

Above are «bown views of the tremendous quanti» 
tie« of fine cane neceaxary in the continued and 
increased production of Rico Reeds. We cordially

Atlantic City, N. J.—With gas 
rationing tighter than ever here in 
South Jersey, the two local piers 
are still billing big-name bands for 
dance entertainment.

However, many of the bands 
scheduled for the world-famous 
Steel Pier will not appear, though 
the rival Hamid s Million Dollar 
Pier has not changed its line-up a 
bit. Hamid has presented such orks 
a- Muggsy Spanier, Charlie Spi
vak, Tony Pastor, Vaughn Monroe 
and Glenn Miller, with Claude 
Thornhill and others yet to come.

Though not a sensation on hot 
work, Buddy plays some nice 
sweet sax. Greate st handicap is his 
library, overburdened with too 
many .stock arrangements — not 
enough of his own jump tunes.

Personnel: Bobby Howell, Walt 
Wyker and Joe Beck, trumpet«; 
Bill Grandy, Harold Singer, Eddie 
Kufer, trombones, Ernie Cortez, 
Charlie McConnell, Bernie Bern
stein and John LaPorta, saxes; 
Bob Spangler, drums; Wes Case, 
piano; and Artie Singer, bass.

—Ilube (iimminfi
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Shorty Cherock, trumpet player, 
who joined the Alvino Rey bana 
at the conclusion of the Astor en
gagement, spent his last lay-off 
just loafing in the apartment on 
Cedar street in Chicago. Every 
day when his pretty blonde wife, 
the former Jean Enzinger, would 
don her smartest house dress and 
start for the market, Shorty 
would lean out the window and 
whistle at her.

“Cedar street is always very 
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“There never are any sailors or 
musicians in our block, and I 
don't want her to feel that her 
appeal is slipping." The Cher- 
rocks celebrated a wedding anni
versary last week, with lite cus
tomary exchange of gifts. Il was 
their year and one-half one.

Lou Novikoff, killer-diller of 
the Chicago Cubs, is knocking him
self out to keep his average above 
,300. If he succeeds, Bing Crosby 
will sing one of two tunes Lou has 
written . . . Helen Forrest, singer 
and girl-friend of Harry James, is 
having a reconstruction job done 
on her nose ... Latest state tune is 
Massachusetts, with initial waxing 
by Johnny Long and the Four 
Teens.

Joe Saunders is out of the Ella 
Fitzgerald band and may take 
over the road managership for the 
Lucky Millinder band . . . Those 
rumors that Buddy Rich enlisted 
in the marines to "get away from 
it all” after friend Lana eloped 
are strictly the bunk. She gave 
him the mitten, but good, months 
ago . . . Plenty of resentment 
around about that New York col
umnist who uses his column to 

control song plugs. Music men 
don’t like it and are beginning to 
say so out loud.

Tommy Tucker’* square mon
icker i* Gerald Duppler . . . 
Charlie Barnet, al the Strand in 
New York, knocked out heptter* 
with hi* first number. It wa* re
called as a dead copy of the way 
Duke lined to open hi* vaude
ville shows . . . Louis Armstrong 
filed divorce proceedings recent- 

Newest thingly in Chicago
up is a jazz version of Pirates of 
Penzance, with Martha Raye 
wanted for the lead.
The networks in the United 

States spend a fortune on short 
wave programs to all parts of the 
world. Recently NBC received one 
of their first letters after a series 
aimed at Turkey. It requested a 
Benny Goodman personnel, a Gene 
Krupa photo and a Tony Pastor 
biog—the writer had been diggin’ 
their Fashions in Jazz program 
for the troops abroad, instead of 
the propaganda he was supposed 
to have listened to.

According to his closest friend 
in the business, Charlie Barnet 
and Harriet Clark, who were su
ing each other all over the 
courts, have now patched up and 
stuff ... Rumors persist that 
the army and the navy are going 
to induct whole bands, with the 
latest development the story that 
the navy plans to use colored 
bands for morale purposes.

Phil Harris, who uses a come 
dian as a filler between musical 
shots on his regular Sunday night 
radio shows in winter, was given 
a 1-B rating after taking his army 
physical . . . Here’s a real twist: 
Edwin McArthur, Kersten Flag
stad’s favorite conductor, was 
slated to conduct a Gershwin me
morial concert in Philly this 
month. He once was rehearsal pi
anist for the composer’s Girl 
Crazy I

Kenneth Spencer, currently 
working at New York’s Uptown 
Cafe Society, is slated for the lead 
in the renovated Show Boat oper
etta, which MGM is bankrolling 
. . . Didja see the news item that

Sending the Cats in Ireland

To the music of this combination, American soldiers are converting 
Irish colleens into hep chicks, according to Seaman Fred Johnson of 
the USNR, who sent the photo to the Heat. The band is Albert While's 
“Dance-Timers” and Fred writes that the 8Uer, James Mcknight is in 
>1 Zurke groove, and that the drummer and trumpetman are excep
tionally good, loo. Johnson is front loniu, Mich., and used to thump 
tubs for Frank Winegar.

Noble Sissle Tours
After 3 Year Stand

New York—Noble Sissle, famed 
colored leader, who at one time had 
such swing greats as Sidney Be
chet, Buster Bailey, and Tommy 
Ladnier in his band, goes out on 
the road for the first time in three 
years.

Sissle had been working the 
Billy Rose Diamond Horseshoe 
here, with Raymond Scott sched
uled to take his place until CBS 
stepped in with their conductorship 
offer. Billy Rose’s current squabble 
with his draft board has delayed 
any further band plans.

in Omaha a band leader who holds 
the state championship for baton 
twirling, was rejected by the army 
because his wrists were not flexible 
enough? ... Or that caption in a 
New York daily: “Bouncy Betty 
Hutton, who, her studio admits, 
cannot cook or sew, but can fling 
a mean chunk of meat”? Wow!

Disc Discusser Duo
Dicker Double Deal

New York—A Coastal exchange 
of record spinners was cooking 
here last week, and is awaiting 
final approval to take effect. Alan 
Courtney, WOV disc jockey, was 
slated to transfer his record show 
to KM PC on the Coast, while Pe
ter Potter’s Platter Parade re
places the 1280 Club here. Idea 
was cooked up by Glenn Wallich, 
Coast head of Capitol Records.

James Takes Poll in
Make Believe Ballr'm

New York—Harry James won 
the Make Believe Ballroom poll 
here cutting out Glenn Miller by 
1000 votes. James polled 69,000. 
Tommy Dorsey beat Jimmy the 
same margin. Monroe, Goodman, 
Herman, Kyser, Spivak and Kaye 
filled out the first ten.

Mixed Naval Band 
Jumping in Cuba

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba—Band
master Alton Adams, USN, one of 
the few colored band leaders in the 
navy, till recently was fronting an 
all-white band here. Two weeks 
ago, some new colored recruits ar
rived, and not only have things 
been going swimmingly (wow, no 
pun meant), but the mixed band 
has been cited for its fine work.

Philly Symphony in 
Fast Double Scramble

New York—Talking about swing 
outfits with their doublings and 
what have you, the Robin Hood 
Dell section of the Philadelphia Or
chestra went through the Brahms 
First Symphony the other night 
with a trumpet man on trombone, 
an English hornist playing oboe, 
a violinist in the percussion sec
tion, and a cellist playing English 
horn. Twelve men were late to 
work, necessitating the fast sec
tion changes by Conductor Pierre 
Monteux, himself on a fast shift 
from the San Francisco Symphony.

Door's New Policy 
Lets Cats Dig Norvo

New York—Twist of something 
or other finds Red Norvo working 
at the Famous Door with his new 
septet, the master of ceremonies 
there hi- former vocalist Fran 
Snyder, and working across the 
street, playing lulls at the Onyx 
Club is his former pianist, Lionel 
Prouting, who joined Charlie Spi
vak last week.

Since Monday night is tradition
al “digging time” for musicians in 
this town, the Door decided to give 
New York bandmen a chance to 
hear Norvo’s new outfit, and has 
switched their off-night from Mon
day to Tuesday.

MILLIONS of IZico fieeds!

«r Rico the most IMITATED REED 
in the NATION-

HITS ALL TIME HIGH IN PROFESSIONAL

ACCLAIM DEMAND SUPERIORITY
PRODUCTS

IMPORTANT! Don’t accept substitute brands for 
any reason—demand Rico Reeds. They are AVAIL
ABLE and will continue to be. For sale al dealers 
everywhere in four distinct style cuts and ten play-

LTD.-407 E. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. °b^en%h*'. ¡f 7°« ™ unabl* ‘°' 3 tain Rico Reeds and we will arrange for your supply.

iOTS Distributors of Internationally Famous GREGORY MOUTHPIECES for Clarinet and Saxophone
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because his style tends towards 
the white Teagardencsque blues

nanny, and the beat Anita Boyer, 
as pet usual, reeks experience. Girl 
sings easily and unaffectedly, a big 
relief from most of the jive janes.

RECORD REVIEWS

□ $4 ONE YEAR 
(24 issues)

□ $7 TWO YEARS 
(48 issues)

Bing’s sides with Bob aren’t much 
more distinguished, Let's Start the 
New Year Right, Lazy, and I've 
Got Plenty to Be Thankful For 
being pretty plain stuff.

Cleverest side in the whole al
bum is i'll Capture Your Heart, 
a cutting contest between Crosby 
und Astaire on larynx and tootsies 
respectively. Astaire’s two sides

Sounders King and 
His Rhythm

Yvonni 
band riffl 
well but 
a shade i 
Band’s bi

Bad si 
tell what 
fill much 
Ink Spo 
charine a

singers stretch

Out of 
didn’t Ai 
fore last

school. Swampland

More life than any of Miller’i 
wax for some time. Excellent alto 
and clary, while Tex Benecke tries 
hard. Reverse a racetrack special, 
with well-blended trams and good 
bassing. Glenn’s endings are much 
too stylized for any constant lis
tener.

‘brisk” pace.

You’re Easy to Dance With (built 
up from a very common riff) and 
/ Can’t Tell a Lie are done with 
his usual ease and charm.

San Francmco—Saunder« King's sextet is shown 
above cutting eight sides here under a Rliyllnn 
Recordings label. The sides waxed are Summertime, 
Ambling with Herb (Herb Caen, terri Ge S.F. column
ist for the ( hrnnicle), S.K. Hluei (two sides), Jive 
at Eleven Five (for a local record show), Big Fat 
Butterfly, U hat’s Your Story, Morning Glory, und

rivative.” That

by the rhythm. Ensemble figures 
are clever, but muffed once in a 
while. Last side open» with tenor 
a la band, and then King vocals, 
followed by shout chorus with 
Taylor doing a fast switch to 
Lester Young, and a bad ending. 
Best side is Jive.

Too bad these sides couldn’t 
have been made with Wald’s new 
line-up. That band really han »ome 
excellent men now Not that the«i 
don’t sound well, but they would 
have been better. Good trombone, 
and a touch of Artie Ryerson gui
tar. The first chorus on the re
verse sounds uncannily like Artie

a dab of Over There, Fats come« 
out with a nursery rhyme plea 
for double victory—here as well as 
there. Good trio tricks. Reverse 
has barbershop bellowings by the 
Deep River Boys. Good, solid, sale
able corn. Dig the trumpet pickup 
which sounds like a double-time 
entrance, but ain’t.

Keepin*

New si 
with forn 
band get 
three sect 
ing stiffly

Dance: Gene Krupa's That’s 
U hut You Think (Columbia)

Who s 
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Parade, 
Teens.Inn, press chief Ed Manning says, “Never before have Berlin’ 

coffee and a Sandrich been responsible for so much solid

■AL LIREN 
Detroit, Mich.

enjoyment.” Omitting the powie punning, he was referring to 
the hashery discussion from which Irving Berlin and Mark 
Sandrich developed the idea for$>----- - ----------------------------------------------

right, Joe Holder, ba»»; Saimder* King, guitar and 
vocals; Bernard Peter*, drums; Eddie Taylor, tenor; 
Sammy Deane, trumpet (ex with Horace Hmdcr 
»on); and Johnnie Cooper, piano. Band is now al 
the Backstage in San Francisco.

for the past few years been re
writing his classic hits—of which 
there are plenty This doesn’t mean 
that he’s written out; it just 
means that all these new tunes 
seem to have reminiscent tinges 
of past Berlin scriptings. The re
sultant lack of life in the material 
makes it awfully tough for much 

I to happen. Best tunes in the score

American Plating 
and Mig Co.

2241 Indian« A*« , Chicago

to what 
when he 
tunes?
Maids is

I like 
A revivi 
both is 
ment in

sings just as well as always, Trot
ter is exceptionally good on back
ing Song of Freedom, and Astaire 
and Crosby the Younger are quite 
competent.

The fault lies with Berlin. Re
vered as he is by the song busi
ness, it has seemed to me for a 
long while that his tunes are "de-

Compoxer hi Blame
Rut taken as whole, this album 
dead as doornails—and it’s no

holder by the name 
Crosby, really went 
this one. Crosby, his 
Astaire, John Scott

are Song of Freedom, Be Careful 
It’s My Heart, and White Christ
mas. First and last, out soon, 
ought to go well.

twelve «ides of the thirteen tune 
score, designed to cover all the 
holidays of the year except Labor 
and Decoration days.

Not Enough Contrast
This is the first time I’ve ever 

really tired of hearing Crosby 
bing. He’s given Easter Parade, 
Be Careful It’s My Heart, and 
White Christmas, all at the same 
straw-chewing tempo, while Trot
ter’s backings of Happy Holiday, 
Abraham, and Song of Freedom

• REBUILT
• RE PLATED

Critic Digs Some Bright 
Spots, Finds Others Dull

My Deva tit

This ; 
well. Oni
ency on 
too much

Swing Out to rirfory and By the Light of 
the Silroy Moon (Bluebird).

Built on a composite of “on the 
land, on the sea, in the air” plus

Serenada in

Sloppy 
but Marl 
rific sa- 
touches i 
tremely ] 
reflect ti 
new com i

of H Lillis 
the hog on 
brother Bob, 
Trotter, the

S. K. Blue» (1 and 2); Summertime and 
Swinging Ihor Groove ( Riga ma role > ; Big 
Fat Butterfly and Ambling with Herb; five

the new pic with Bing Crosby, 
Fred Astaire, Ginny Dale, and 
lush lovely Marjorie Reynolds.

Decca, who has a principal stock-

Bob Crosby Bobcats 
with Mary Leo

You're My Darling and f Hung My Head 
and Cried (Decca Bluet.

Is the Crosby band from now 
on only going to play backgrounds 
for cowboy tunes? Darling has a 
spot of Lawson trumpet, but not 
much else. Much the same goes for 
Cried. I’m not the world’s greatest 
Crosby fan, but there’s no reason 
why the Bobcats should be con
demned to this junk.

Hot Jazz: Snub Movely’» 
Snub’s Blues (Decca Blue)

Vocal: Peggy Lee on Benny 
Goodman'* Sexteting of On the 
Sunny Side of the Street (Co
lumbia)

by MIKE LEVIN
Decca album of the tunes from Holiday

•KUCQffEm • RETUNED

Bing Crosby
Tho Old Oaken Burket and Conchita leg» 

(Decca Bluet.

Crosby has sung his share of 
tough pops. Why nnt give him in
teresting material for a change! 
He’s proved he can sell records— 
now how about a few concession!

New Y< 
hi- Strai 
group ut 
for Victc 
ten »tag 
by injur» 
•truck by 
Avenue, 1 
of on* al

Jerry Wald
Strictly Instrumental and Ho KF ears 

of Silver Nings (Decca Blue)

bouncy affair with Snub coming 
in for a brief but potent bit. Both 
these sides are an ideal compro
mise between commercial and mu
sicians' jazz.

Spacialisti in rebuilding 
Band and Orchestra in
struments LIKE NEW!

Strongest written guar
antee Bond returned 
with every finished job.

Arrangements made 
through your local music 
dealer.

Deaton' Write for 
Toor Price List

NOW IN OUR 40th YEAR . . . 
America's Finest Musical Instrument Repair House!

Harry James
Sheik of Araby and Exactly Lika You 

(Hite).

More of those repressings of the 
James band two years ago. Araby 
opens “veddy, oriental, old man" 
and tacks on a piano slot and a 
Dave Matthews solo. James is 
James. I still think the guy’s a 
brilliant technician and has lousy 
taste.

“This pmbably will not alter your editorial policy any, 
but the reason I’m renewing my subscription to DOWN 
BEAT is that it still has the finest record reviews and 
coverage I’ve been able lo find.

“I’ve noticed that record news geta a heavy play from 
’borrowers’ too. Thought you might be interested in one 
reader’s interest* and findings.

“Please start my subscription with the first August 
issue.”

Snub Mosely
Snub's Blues and Swampland (Decca Blue).

Using Nightmare for an intro, 
the Blues gives Snub a chance to 
demonstrate the horn work that 
makes his band one of those units 
musicians send other musicians to

at Eleven Five and U hat's Your Story 
Morning Glory—Rh) Him Record«.

First sides for a private com
mercial company in San Francisco, 
you can get these at hot records 
stores or by mail. Recorded by 
Saunders King along with a quin
tet, some interesting bars flip 
along here. King drops his guitar 
for the Blues, singing some Louis 
Jordon-like choruses, backed by 
typical small band rock riffs. Side 
2 walks in with a lazily phrased 
tenor bit by Eddie Taylor, and a 
spot of trumpet valved by Sammy 
Deane. Then the King comes m on 
guitar and goes out with another 
vocal.

Summertime drags a trifle. It’s 
been done better before. Rigama- 
role, the riff tune introduced seven 
years ago by Ozzie Nelson, jumps 
nicely. Rhythm sounds a little like 
the Jones-Smith (Basie) sides on 
Vocalion some years ago. Johnny 
Cooper's Kyle-like piano, Joe Hol
der’s bass, and Bunny Peters’ 
drumming enme out well. Latter 
has a tendency to push a little too 
much once in a while, while King’s 
guitarings aren’t executed as 
cleanly as they might be.

Butterfly is the jive version of 
the same sad insect that Bob 
Astor and Lionel Hampton have 
been using for some time. More 
Cooper piano and a touch of Tay
lor’s tenor. All these sides cer
tainly show that Ben Webster has 
been here and gone. Balance is 
muddled on Ambling, though the 
beat picks up later in the disc. 
Holder’s bass top-notch all the way 
through Deane seems to like Char
lie Shaver’s (Kirby), while the 
ending has a Floyd Ray touch.

Jive is strict fast Kirby, with 
Deane sailing, aided and abetted

Earl Hines
Second Balcony fump and Stormy Monday 

Blues (Bluebird).
One of those jump tunes, a ear

worthy bit of Fianz Jackson tenor, 
w-ith Earl doing just a bit too 
much diddling for my tastes. The 
man can play so well when he 
wants to, that another short of 
it is chiseling the customers. Re
verse starts out with an Impres
sionist intro if you please, and 
some excellent guitar behind Billy 
Eckstein’s vocal. Segue into trum
pet doubling for high clarinet, 
and an Eldridge-like fade-out.

SONGWRITERS! 
Give Your Song a Break 
Have it professionally recorded^ sung 
and arranged on a 10-inch original, 
unbreakable record—All for $3. Send 
us your lead sheets. 1

SONGWRITERS SERVICE
113 W. 42nd St. Dept DB New York City 

Tel.: CHickering 4-7971
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Record Reviews
(Jumped from Page 8)

to what he is capable of doing 
when he wants to — given good 
tunes? Backing by the Music 
Maids is well-done.

Johnny Long
I Hoard It On tha Hit Parada and Conchita 

Lope» (Decca Blue).

Who said there was a shortage 
of shellac? This is the fourth Con- 
chita this issue. First side is a 
tongue-in-the-cheek description of 
what can be heard on the Hit 
Parade, tossed off by the Four 
Teens.

Gene Autry

(Okeh).

Out of respect to Tom Mix, why 
didn’t Autry join the air corps be
fore last week?

Delta Rhythm Boys
Mad Ibout Her, Sad Without Her, How 
Can I Get Along Without Her Blue» and

left to 
itar and 
*, tenor; 
Hender-
now ai

Bad surfaces make it hard to 
tell what goes on here. These guys 
fill much the same groove as the 
Ink Spots without getting sac
charine about it.

s coma 
tne plea 
i well aa 
Reverse 

i by the 
lid, sale- 
r pickup 
ible-time

The Marshalls
Ry Devotion and Conchita Lope» (Hit).

This group sings consistently 
well. Only failing is a slight tend
ency on the part of one girl for 
too much lead.

ty Monday

King Sisters
Over the Rainbow and Kalamaeoo (Blue* 

bird) o

I like Rainbow, but why now? 
A revival or what? Backing on 
both is good, with the improve
ment in the rhythm noticeable.

3, a ear
in tenor, 
bit too 

tes. The 
vhen he 
short of 
ers. Re
Imp res- 

ise, and 
nd Billy 
to trum- 
clarinet, 
!-0Ut

Poul Whiteman with 
Martha Tilton

Serenada in Blue and Kalama»oo (Capitol).

Sloppy strings start this one, 
but Martha Tilton gives it a ter
rific save. Get the Rhapsody 
touches after her chorus. An ex
tremely pleasant record. Both sides 
reflect the added life that Pop’s 
new combo has.

Dance

Miller’s 
lent alto 
eke tries 

special, 
,na good 
re much 
tant lis-

Alvino Rey
I Never Knew (I Could Love Anybody Like 
You) and IF hen It*a .Moonlight on the Blue 

Pacific (Victor).
Yvonne handles this one with the 

band riffing behind her. She sells 
well but has the habit of getting 
a shade too “cute” for my dough. 
Band’s brass is much improved.

Bob Allen
Serenade

couldn’t 
Id’s new 
las some 
lat these 
y would 
rombone,

New sides by Joe Davis’ firm, 
with former Kemp vocalist Allen’s 
band getting its first wax. All 
three sections shape up as phras
ing stiffly, and not too much occurs

son gui- 
the re- 

ke Artie 
i, brasi 
a Boyer, 
nee. Girl 
ly, a big 
/e janea

Kreisler Plays |

¡hare of 
him in

changé? 
ecord s— 
i cessioni
)

CIARME 
MUJ

New York—Fritz Kreisler plays 
his Stradivarius and records u 
group of his own compositions 
foi Victor. Kept from the con
cert stage for nearly two years 
by injuries received when he was 
■truck by an automobile on Park 
Avenue, Kreisler spent his period 
of -onvalesccnce in re-arranging 
thr numbers for this session.

On Their Way to Record

Dorothy

MOST PLAYED 

RECORDS!
Yes, this band is traveling from St. Louis to Chicago for a recording 

session. But, ah, this was in 1926, and there were no priorities on wax 
—and no ban on recording. This was the Gene Rodemick crew, the 
date was February 3rd, and the Brunswick platters which they cut 
upon arrival in Chicago were Hut Notes and Tamiami. The band is 
standing, and the sealed characters in the railway couch have nothing 
to do with the case. Left lo right: A. Spielier, tube; Ted Hunt, alto 
sax; Paul Sporleder, drums; Gene Rodemick, leader and piano; 
Claude Conrad, first trumpet; Bill Bailey, alto sax; Tom Satterfield, 
piano and arranger; Bob Smith, trombone; Alex Holman, tenor sax; 
Porter Brouri, banjo; .Nick Bek-astro, second trumpet; Freddie Wilde, 
violin. Photo by courtesy of Ted Hunt, who is now director of music 
at the New Mexico Military Institute in Roswell, N. M. W here are the 
others today?

Basie Under 
Wire,Records 
8 Blue Sides

Los Angeles—The batch of re
cordings put on ice here by nu
merous bands just before the July 
31 “deadline” was so large that 
no one knows yet what was in
cluded in it.

Recording execs, who had liter
ally been working night and day 
during the last two weeks of July, 
were still too busy or tired to stop 
and give out accurate information.

Basie's 15 Sides
Here, as everywhere, the record

ing was aimed chiefly at catching 
the songs which will break with 

in the arrangements. But since the 
purpose here is to sell the tunes, 
not much of a kick can be made 
on that score. Brass is loud.

Claude Thornhill
Lullaby of the Rain and Be Careful Ifa 

My Heart (Columbia).

More of CT’s tinkling piano 
backed by section clarinets. Danny 
Polo takes a single. If you like it 
pastoral, you’ll like this.

Benny Goodman Sextet
Sunny Side of tha Street and All I Need la

You.

Benny plays badly on Sunny, 
but Peggy Lee sings her head off. 
I’ve given her heck along with 
everybody else for too affected 
phrasing, and a bad habit of sing
ing with a hot potato in her mouth. 
None of that here, and she de
serves credit for a big improve
ment. McGarrity’s tram okeh as 
usual, but Powell joins Benny in 
playing ineptly. Backing is the 
new Parish-De Rose tune with 
some fine sax section work, in fact 
some of the best Benny has had 
on wax in many moons.

Harry James
You* re In Love With Somebody Elaa and 

He*a My Guy (Columbia).

A familiar format: Harry, 
strings, and Helen Forrest’s su
perb vocalings. Rightfully should 
be reviewed under vocals, since 
she certainly walks off with both 
sides.

Gene Krupa 
That’. Iktt Tou Thinh and dll Tho.a 

B onderful Yeara (Columbia).

Slow’ jump with Anita O’Day 
singing skat. A better side than 
Gene has done recently. I still 
don’t dig the purpose of the lyrics. 
Reverse is an easy going ballad 
with two restrained Eldridge 
trumpet parts.

Short Ones: Get the Spivak 
trumpet on My Devotion (Colum
bia) . . . Listen to Ted Fio Rito’s 
I Never Knew. You’ll never recog
nize the tune straight. Ace lead 
work on the disc is by Jimmy Zito, 
who now holds down most of Tom
my Dorsey’s lead work. . . TD’s 
newest, A Boy in Khaki, A Girl 
in Lace, very pretty-pretty in back 
of Jovfitafford’a vocal. 

the release of pictures scheduled 
during the next six months. How
ever, Count Basie, who got into 
town latter part of July, managed 
to salt away a blues series of 
eight sides, which will be released 
as an album entitled Blues by Ba
sie. The Count used his rhythm 
section, which includes himself on 
piano, topped off with Buck Clay
ton’s trumpet and Don Byas’ ten
or sax.

In addition to the octet of blues 
sides, the entire Basie band 
knocked out an additional seven 
sides.

Volume of tunes waxed by other 
bands here was in keeping with 
the Basie batch except that most 
of the bands put their efforts into 
pop songs which have been guar
anteed exploitation by the pub
lishers.

Sabby Lewis Horn 
Drops for Defense

New York—Jean Caines has left 
the Sabby Lewis orchestra in Bos
ton to take a defense job. Possible 
replacement is Joe Thomas, trum
pet, although Joe is also rumored 
to be in line for a spot in the com
ing Raymond Scott show at CBS.

WHERE IS?
JOHN BROWN, base let, formerly with 

Stuff Smith.
LUKE STEWART, guitariat, formerly 

with Stuff Smith.
MACK WALKER, bassist, formerly 

with Stuff Smith.
SKIP MOORE, vocalist, formerly 

with Lou Breeae.
CLAUDE HUMPHRIES, drummer, for

merly with Boyd Raeburn.
ANNETTE HANSHAW, vocalist, for- 

meriy on the Camel Caravan program.
MARTY BERMAN.
FORREST CRAUFORD, tenor saxist.
THELMA CARPENTER, vocalist, for- 

meriy with Teddy Wilaon.
LOUIS RUGGERIO, trumpet, formerly 

with Teddy Powell.
TEDDY WALTERS, guitarist, former

ly with Raymond Scott.
DON L KING, drummer.
JACK LEONARD, vocalist, formerly 

with Tommy Dorsey.
DKM WILLIAMS, arranger, recently 

lived in Oakland, Cal.
AL LORELLO, formerly with Bobby 

Peters.
ALAN FOSTER, vocalist, formerly 

with Sammv Kave.
CARLOTTA DALE, vocalist.
HENRY RUSSELL, novachord, for

merly with Horace Heidt.
WAYNE GREGG, vocalist, formerly 

with Clyde McCoy.

WE FOUND
KENNY UNWIN, now with Carl Hoff, 

e/o General Amusement Corporation, 
RKO Bldg., Rockefeller teenier, NYC.

THREE DEBS, now with Traveling 
Camel Caravan Unit No. 3, c/o William 
Morris Agency, 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC.

FORD LEARY, now with Jaek U- 
Malre, Brass Rail, Chicago.

JACK PLEIS, now playing In the 
Armv band. Camp Croft, S.C.

ROY HAMERSLAG, now with Teddy 
Powell, Log Cabin Farms, Armonk, N.Y.

ARTIE BERNSTEIN, now in the Army 
band, Santa Ana, Cal.

GRIFF HOWE, 928 Greenfield Ave., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

“IN GOD WE TRUST”
A patriotic tong ot tho people, at graat 
and baautiful in its whoUtoma timplicity 
as tha U.SA. Composed by an Aircraft 
Defense Worker, Mark Twain Clamant, 
14 East Ave., Hagerstown, Md. DeLuie 
manuscript edition 25c per copy. Ten 
copies $1.00. . ■—

youi Automatic eAodtedi.

Song
1—Jingle, Jangle, Jingle . . 
2—Who Wouldn’t Love You 
3—Sleepy Lagoon................  
1—Jersey Bottnce...............  
5—One Dozen Roses .... 
6—Sweet Eloise....................  
7—Idaho....................................
8—He Wears a Pair of

Silver Wings ...... 
9—Tangerine ...................... 

10—Amen....................................

COMING UP
Other favorites include 
Well, Get II.................... 
Strictly Instrumental . . 
Always in My Heart . .
By the Light of the Silvery Moon Ray Noble
Three Little Sisters Woody Herman

Andy Kirk Cuts 
Four for Decca

New York—With Johnny Burris 
taking over Harold Baker’s trum
pet slot, Andy Kirk cut four sides 
last week at Decca’s NY studios. 
Included were three tunes he spot
lighted while working the State 
theater here last month. Pianist 
Ken Kersey’s Boogie Woogie Cock
tail (called KK Boogie when he 
recorded with Red Allen), horn 
man Howie McGhee’s McGhee Spe
cial, Ride On, and Hey Lawdy 
Mama, the latter two with June 
Richmond vocals.

Lytell Backs Discs by 
Savannah Churchill

New York—The Beacon Record 
Company have released some re
cordings featuring the singing of 
Savannah Churchill. Titles include 
Fat Meat is Good, Tell Me Your 
Blues and I’ll Tell You Mine, and 
Two-Faced Momma. Jimmy Lytell 
backed up the sides with his 
All-Star Seven, made up of Ly
tell (clary), Chauncey Morehouse 
(drums), Carmen Mastren (gui
tar), Frank Signorelli (piano), 
Haig Stephens (bass), Russ Case 
(trumpet), and Will Bradley 
(trombone).

Album Art in Gallery
New York—Something new in 

art exhibits opened here last week 
when the A and D Galleries pre
sented a show made up of the art 
on album covers and record ads. 
The West 46th street showcasing 
runs through next month.

INbIìIobe
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

The great«* Improvement in 25 
yean Up to 5.000 play« from one 
needle1 Platinum metal« tip pro
long« record life. Unique Floating 
Point conttruction filter« record 
•cratch. Only one dollar . a«k your 
record dealer for a demomtration. 
Permo Product« Corp. Chicago. Ill

Artist
Kay Kyser . . .
Kay Kyser . . .
Harry James . .
Benny Goodman 
Harry James . .
Glenn Miller . .
Benny Goodman

Label 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
. . Okeh 
Columbia
Bluebird 
. . Okeh

Kay Kyser .... Columbia 
Jimmy Dorsey .... Deccu 
Woody Herman . . . Decca

Tommy Dorsey 
Harry James . . 
Glenn Miller .

. . Victor 
Columbia 
Bluebird 

Columbia 
. . Decca

Bailey on Capitol
New York—Mildred Bailey re

corded for the new Capitol label 
last week, using the Red Norvo 
septet, with added guitar and bari
tone sax. There was a xylophone 
present at the time.

SELECT YOUR FAVORITE

"MIRACLE' PLASTIC REED 
Vibro • Dynamic Pat (He 2 224 WI) 
Widely endorsed by leadmg players

"ISOVIRRANT"
Tho 100 a Rood Potortoe ciots sec 
tion cut. No other Rood is libo it.

POPULRIR

"POPUIAIRE’
Fino Maccaferri Reed at low cast 
Outstanding success in it's field

"MY MASTERPIKE'
America's Rest Seller, Finest Reed 
Mede. "Artist" and "ProfoasteneT cuts

ASK »-OU* MAH» W H IQ

FRENCH AMERICAN REED Co Inc
1658 Broadway New York City

XUM
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position to help the one they should be the most unxiou*
to help is the forgotten man. He is the musician in the

arrangements and

Eilebn Burns

(Modulate to Page 11)

18.

from

Ian«Summit, N

Owena «I head of

Two New Members
ELE

XUM

the 
the

an Army officer.
HAYMES—A son born July 24 to 

Dick Haymes in New York. Dad is 
singer recently with Benny Goodman.

member of Ross Melk’« Orchestra. Died 
June 6 in Kankakee. III.

BLANTON—Jimmy Blanton died July 80 
in Duarte. California. Jimmy was well 
known as bassist with Duke Ellington.

BELL—Spike Bell former road show 
horn man. died last month at Grand
Idand Neb.

IM1LCHW llliam 
drummer, died in 
month.

OWENS- Harden

Doleh. if year old

music department «f Ohie Northern Uni
versity, July IS, in Westport, Conn.

CONSTANTINO Luigi Constantino. 7?, 
eompoaer and pianist died July 1* in 
East View, N ¥

GAULKE- Jaek Gaulke 41. termer »lo-

FINAL BAR 
THOMPSON—Frederick Thompson,

««%*
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Sez who ili.it eate don't like 
thr water. Dig Jimmy Horvath, 
left, und Mickey Fol us, right, 
from Woody Herman'« orch as 
the boys prepare for a Saturday 
night function by taking their 
Saturday afternoon bath out on 
Main Street in Podunk.

Musicians in Army
Want Kicks Too

Yes, the dance orchestras of America are all out for de
fense. The hands are working in their way to make the bnvs 
at the army camps happy and again, to keep up the morale 
of the people on the outside. Beyond that many of the nation’s 
best bands are playing for defense bond drives and at army 
camp shows. Other hands are donating records, radio phono
graphs, etc., to the USO and to various camps.

The bands are all out for defense and yet we at The Beal 
know that the one man that the nation’s bands are best in a

service. Down Beat is deluged with letters fr«»m musicians 
from Ireland to Australia asking for arrangements so that 
the small bands which they have organized for their kicks

Camp Dance Units 
Often Lacking 
All Arrangements

will have a chance to work with the 
type music they’re used to playing on 
the outside. Some of the camps have 
been able to supply their bands well 
with stocks, but even those bands want 
fill-in libraries of really good specials.

In a lot of the camps, unless there is an arranger in service 
stationed there, there are no pop arrangements.

What do you, yourself, as a musician, do when you want to 
relax ? Possibly if you ask yourself that question it will bring 
this problem closer to home for you. The answer to the ques
tion is simple because there isn’t one musician out of ten read
ing this article now who has his horn or instrument over an

Boys Want Kicks 
For Relaxation 
From Chores

arm’s length away. It’s the same way 
with the boys in camp except that they 
aren’t as fortunately situated as the boys 
on the outside. When they relax they 
want more than anything to play their 
horns, but, a band is only as good as its 
any musician knows that you can’t get

your kicks from a sad band.
We have letter after letter in our office asking what can 

be done about the situation, and, we don’t know how you feel, 
but Down Beat has been the side kick of these musicians 
for so many years that we can’t find it in our hearts to let 
them down just because they’re taking time off to fight for 
our country. Down Beat wants to help these boys out and 
we’ll make you a sporting proposition.

We want every leader in the business to send us his old 
scores or arrangements. We’ll do our part in sending the 
arrangements to the camps in the way that proves most 
satisfactory. We already have a start with some fine original 

scores contributed . . . that is, loaned 
Send Arranaemcnfs - for this purpose by Margie Gibsori' 
“ ’ an ¿1* 'ind Bill Grey We have 8 lot of back

*1 . ' letters and we’ll start in on distribu-
Our Kicks tion if you’ll send us old scores. It

doesn’t make any difference about the 
vintage just so they’re within a few years of age. We have 
word from “somewhere on an island in the Pacific owned by 
the French” that the natives still go for Robins and Roses 
and tunes of that era. And, anyhow, these boys can get their 
boot out of any tune just so the arrangement is good.

You send us the arrangements. The boys will get their 
kicks out of playing them. We’ll get ours from helping out. 
And, believe The Beat, you’ll get yours, leaders and
arrangers, from the thanks these boys will express 
the bottoms of their hearts.

Yacht Club Boys With changes in the line-up of the 
* i lient < lub Boys when they op-

New York—Rodney McLennon 
and Bill Dwyer were the two

ened at the Park Central'« Cocoa
nut Grove. They joined Groner 
Kelly and Charlie Adler of the 
original foursome.

I Dig the Beat |

Chicago — These members of 
thr S.S. Greater Buffalo orches
tra of thr Georgian Bay Line, 
are digging the Beat. Left to 
right they are: Bill Hewitt, Billy 
Moon (leader). Johnnie Perecin 
und Herb Miller. Photo by Rob
ert E. Glenn.

Mrs. Ebbins Not III
New York—Contrary to reports 

circulating, Mrs. Milt Ebbins. who 
chirped with the maiden monicker 
of Lynn Sherman, is not in the 
hospital suffering from deleted ap
pendix or anything else. She’s 
around home, waiting for a child 
and the husband, who is currently 
on the coast trying to grab an 
MGM picture for the Basie band.

“Sure, he's a good musician—but he’s one of 
those kin da fellows, if he ever went lo heaven, 

he’d play a hot harp!”

In Need of a Sax
Jamaica, N. Y.

To the Editors:
I have always heard and read 

that Down Beat helps out musi
cians down on their luck. I am 
not writing this letter for myself 
but for my fiance who has been 
honorably discharged from the 
army due to a physical disability.

Before he entered the armed 
service he had a tenor sax which 
was his pride and joy. After he 
left the army, some low down so 
and so relieved him of the tenor

r Ara _-w ''’• ■«* '” 'NiL, '

NEW NUMBERS
BURRb—An eight and a half pound 

young lady. Roberta Lee. to Mr. and Mra. 
Glenn Burra, July 29. in Chicago. Glenn 
is publisher of Down Beat.

ARRES—Son. born in New York to Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Arres. Father is a radio 
singer.

LEVITT—A daughter to Ethel Merman, 
well-known singer and musical comedy 
star. July 20. in New York. Mother in 
private life is the wife of Robert D. Levitt,

FORD- A son to Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Ford. Father is in 20th-Fox music de
partment. Son born in Hollywood July 16.

FITCHETT—A son in Pittsburgh to Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Fitchett July 16. Pop is 
a piano player with Tommy Carlyn’s Ork.

PENDLETON—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pendleton in Philadelphia 
July 18. Father is a tenor sax player with 
Johnny McGee’s Ork.

HOSFELD A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hosfeld In Denver July 19. The 
elder Mr. Hosfeld plays trumpet with Ted 
Weems.

BOHN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. George 
(Gigi) Bohn in Denver July 19. Father is 
alto saxist with Teddy Powell’s band.

HORVATH—A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jim
my Horvath last month. Dad is a reed 
pusher for the Herman Herd.

HANNA—To Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hanna 
in Baltimore last month, a son. Mother La 
former vocalist Peggy Voorhees. Father 
U leader of Mike Greene Orch.

PRITCHARD—A son in New York to 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pritchard. Father is 
trombonist with Jimmy Dorsey’s band.

MILEY—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bub Miley on July 27. Father la manager 
of Johnny Long’s band.

SOLOMON—A girl, born to Mr. and 
Mra. Al Solomon on July 4. Father la a 
west coast song-plugger.

TIED NOTES
CRANE-TURNER—Stephen Crane» Holly

wood broker, and Lana Turner, semi-pro, 
with musical affiliations, in Las Vegas, 
Nev., July 17.

DELERRA-J EPSON—Walter Delerra, en
gineer, and Helen Jepson, operatic singer, 
in Juarex, Mexico, last month.

KITSIS-FOX — Bob Kluis, ex-Norvo, 
Shaw piano man, to Edna Fox in New 
York early this month. Mrs. Kitais is a 
non-pro.

ADKINS-BROWN—Fats Adkins, pianist, 
and Vera Brown, singer, in Philadelphia, 
July 1.5.

BRADY-GILL—Bill Brady, singer, and 
Dorothy Gill, show chick, in Las Vegas, 
Nev.. July 14.

BURKE-RHODES—Pat Burke, orchestra 
singer, and Sylvia Rhodes, radio per
former. in Pittsburgh. July 18.

LOCH ER-MILLER—Kline Locher, trum
pet player with Gray Gordon's band, and 
Charlotte Miller, who sings under the 
name of Barbara Moffett, recently.

ROOKS-MAYNOR—Rev. Shelby Rooks, 
professor of religion, and Dorothy Maynor, 
soprano, at Lincoln, Pa., June 28.

A----------------------------------------------------
Since he came home from the hos
pital he has been trying to get a 
sax but to no avail. You see, he 

1 can’t buy one because he can’t 
work. At the present he is in the 

i country trying to recover.
Well, now to get down to the 

point, 1 figured that if you had 
any Kind of a horn that even re
sembles a tenor sax lying around 
collecting dust, you might send it 
to him. J am willing to pay for the 
postage if such a thing could be 

। arranged. This soldier has served 
foui years in the service . . . three 

■ in Honolulu and one year in tht 
states in the air corp- He and I 
have both always been ardent 
readers of Down Beat.

Please don’t think me forward 
or impudent in my request but he 
is so down and out. It isn't enough 
to be ill, he has to lose his sax, 
and on top of that, he looks well 
and people have the nerve to call 
him yellow and u slacker. Please 
don’t print this letter in your 
magazine or he would be furiooi 
with me.

linint with Wayne kin« Johnny Hm» 
and Buddy Fisher, July 13, in Milwaukee 

GONZALEZ — Pioquinto Gonzalez. 51.
Mexican composer of popular music, Jul J 
1, in El Paso, Tex.

MELTON—J. W Melton, father of Jame« 
Melton, singer, July 22, in Jacksonville, 
Fla.

MOSS—Frank P Moss, 57, concert aid 
radio pianist, in Sae Fruncisco July 20.

PRINGLE—Aubrey C. Pringle, vaudevil« 
singer. 62, died July 21 at New York.

DOHERTY John Mellon <Mel) Doherty 
46. orchestra leader, July 17, in Cincinnati.

JASPER—Willi.।m H. Jasper, 59. Iter
ator of Starved Rock Dance Pavilion, Juli 
5, La Salle, III.

KIRKPATRICK— Elmer L. Kirkpatrick. 
67, dancei and dance composer, in De
troit, July 10.

BAFUNNO- Frank Bafunno, 54, •" 
Known kettle-drummer, died of a heart 
ailment at Firmin Desloge Hospital. St 
Louis July ih

MOSS—Frank P M<>.e, pianist, died st 
Dante Hospital, San Franci«to, July 20.

SKINT«YR—Mario Saint-Cyr, 4«, lief 
while swimming ' ear his home at Monroe. 
Michigan, July 16.

ELLIS - Robert Eari Elite, orcheet» 
lea.ter killed in an Aimy plane crash near 
Clinton Wisronsin July 12

NEFF—Jacob H Neff, it night slut 
singer kilted in a plane erash at Rayne. 
Im July 6. He sang under the name d 
Jaek Barkley.

G ABLER - Irving hatte «bed i* a brail 
tumor at Tilton General Hospital, Fed 
Dix. N J.. July 29. Before joining th* 
army he worked in his brother. Mil oaV
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TD Stabs 'Em 
In Cleveland 
Theater Date

Cleveland—Tommy Dorsey’» re
cent week at the Palace theater 
was one of the top weeks of all 
times for that theater as his new 
27-piece band proved as torrid a 
draw for the local jitterbugs as the 
weather was hot.

For more good music all of the 
local cats turn to Cedar Point, 60 
miles west, where Charlie Spivak 
started an impressive succession of 
name bands. Skinnay Ennis, Shep 
Fields, Frankie Masters, and Tony 
Pastor carried through July and 
future bookings will bring Vaughn 
Monroe, Alvino Rey and Lea 
Brown.

The Spivak outfit was the only 
really fine group to play Cedar 
Point’s gigantic ballroom since 
Woody Herman, earlier in June, 
and in many ways Spivak proved 
the greatest. Davey Tough and 
Charlie’s trumpet, sparked some 
fine musical kicks.

Two Fine Trio«
Playing the Cedar Point excur

sion boat again thia summer is the 
Al Berardi crew with Freddie 
Sharp, guitar; Marv Smitman. 
bass; Tony Cabot, tenor; and 
Berardi, accordion. Cabot is the 
ex-bandleader who sold his fine 
young band to Johnny “Scat" 
Davis and returned home to await 
the draft.

Two fine colored trios are giving 
much needed life to the uptown 
University Circle section. The 
Billy Moore trio at Chin’s and next 
door the Three Bits of Rhythm in 
Lindsay’s Sky-Bar. Ellis Larkin, 
Moore’s 18-year-old piano find, 
gives good promise.

Relief Band Clicks
For good kicks the Sunday night 

relief band at the Wonder Bar, 
led by clarinetist Red Davidson, is 
about as fine as any quartet 
around town, with Marvin Arnold, 
vocals and piano; Ham Bell, bass, 
and Joe Rizzo, guitar.

Bill Bailey, arranger and alto 
man formerly with the Vince and 
Bob Pattie crews, is now in New 
York arranging for Jerry Wald 
and Red Norvo. . . . Jerry Mendol- 
sohn, one of the few fine hot piano 
men still around town, is now with 
the Paul Sims crew at the Cabin 
Club. . . . George Duffy opened 
last month at the Hotel Cleveland 
with Marion Brent as vocalist.

—Don Hayne»

Miller's Navy 
Trek Just Rumor

New York—Rumors that Glenn 
Miller would join the navy soon 
seem to have grown out of the fact 
that a short time ago Miller, mere
ly for his own information, in
quired as to the navy’s require
ments. A leak at the Naval Office 
resulted in the stories which had 
one columnist here going so far as 
to say that Miller had invited his 
band to join him in a joint enlist
ment.

Other rumors here that Miller 
would leave the business as soon as 
he had paid off tax obligations to 
the government were laughed off, 
one of Miller’s mentors pointing 
out that perhaps in a few years 
Miller would dig in at his coast 
ranch Tuxedo Junction, but that 
until then he was in the business 
for keeps. He is supposedly getting 
19,000 for the Labor Day weekend 
at the Steel Pier in Atlantic City.
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Straeter Gets Spot
New York—Ted Straeter, well- 

known show pianist here, gets the 
five minute evening spot before 
ten vacated by Pepsi Cola. He’s 
less well-known for the orchestra 
he and Les Lieber, Benny Goodman 
»pace-grabber, once ran in St. 
Louis.
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RICKERBACKER “ELECTRO" GUITRRS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

—MANUFACTURED RY—
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Mn ». WUTUN AYRNUR • LOS ANORUS, CALIFORNIA . Write ter Cotai

Jamming With Doc Cenardo in Detroit

McDonald, tenor; Whitey Myrick, cornet; Red Mc
Garvey, guitar; Joe Williams, basa; Johnny Vidor, 
violin; Cappy Krause, trombone; and Frank GilUs, 
piano. Photo by V. Gordon Sullivan.

Detroit—Many top-flight local musician« gathered 
to play or listen during Doc Cenardo’« farewell party 
at the Ash-Trumbull club here, where Doc beat the 
tubs nightly after leaving Glenn Miller. Left to right: 
Bill Slegtneyer, clary; Doc Cenardo, drum«; Johnny

Chords and
Discords

(Jumped from Page 10)

U lb out thair horn. Tho ©old 1er hi

that “the look on bis face

Baat, 6OA South Dearborn, Chicago, III.,

No Mush for BBC
Brantford, Ontario 

To the Editor:
The British Broadcasting Com

pany has in the past been gener
ally recognized as a backward net
work but recently it took a bold 
step forward that not even the 
vari-colored American broadcast
ing companies had dared consider. 
In a sentence, the BBC banned 
songs of slushy sentiment and all 
suggestive ones and those based on 
melodies from the classics. This is 
a wise move, of course, but I fore
see difficulties for the air censors 
when they take their imaginary 
scissors and decide what is to be 
termed slushy and what merely 
sentimental and proper.

Insincere or over-sentimental 
style by femme vocalists is on the 
nix list, too. Besides the threat 
that this half of the edict offers 
for the little women who have 
built up a rep for the sugary style, 
consider the plight of the female 
vocalist who leaves home after a 
violent quarrel with her sole mate, 
the cad, taxied to the radio station 
to make with a honied version of 
I’ve Got It Bad and That Ain’t 
Good. The lady is not only insin
cere in ringing it, she is simply a 
beskirted liar. The censor could 
therefore delete her rendition. But 
we know, don’t we, that she is 
more to be pitied than censored.

If the networks here don’t mind 
stepping on the toes of a few Bing 
Crosbies, Dinah Shores and Ginny 
Simms, and if they don’t mind 
sending a few million songwriters 
back to selling brushes, we might 
adopt the scheme here. Don’t get 
me wrong, though. I love Helen 
O’Connell.

Evon Ross McLean

Your Mag Is Tops BUT
St. Louis, Mo.

To the Editor:
... I am writing this letter on 

behalf of a Glenn Miller fan club 
and, believe me, we are pleading 
for more pictures and publicity 
about Glenn Miller and his great 
orchestra. . . .

Betty Schlottmann

. . Look, Bud, how come no

Lunceford in that Down Beat of 
yours? . • .

Max Hartwell, USN

Manhattan, N. Y.
... I think it’s about time 

someone said something about Cab 
Calloway. . . .

William Buchetta

New London, Conn.
. . . Why don’t you give some 

breaks to the many fine unknown 
bands of tomorrow? . . .

Jean Bennett

Omaha, Nebraska
. . . but I do wish you could dig 

up more material about Dick Jur
gens and a few other bands like 
his and not so much hep cat gut
bucket junk. . . .

Maxine Denton

Long Beach, California
. . . only lay off the commercial 

drivel like Jurgens, Kaye, etc. and 
start writing about the jive bands 
more. . . .

Marvin Elsing

Ziggy's No Angel!
Indianapolis, Ind.

To the Editor:
Sir! What’s wrong with Ziggy 

Elman? He has everything. Every 
other trumpeter in the business is 
using his style so he can’t be so 
corny. Even you said that James 
sounded like him (July 1). All I 
can say is that you have your 
nerve blasting him like you do. 
Ziggy is no angel but the work he 
does with TD is unequalled by any 
trumpet player. Why are you so 
against the poor man?

Virginia Vornehm

Bouquet of Sidewalls
New York City 

To the Editor:
A set of six ply white sidewall 

tires to Down Beat for the series 
on stock arrangers!! A New York 
critic mentioned recently that peo
ple are only now realizing that 
someone sweats over a tune be
tween the piano score and the en
semble arrangements that we take 
as a matter of course. In the near 
future I believe the arranger will 
be recognized as being the number 

You’ll play better with a 
“Betcha” Plastic 
Reed

Bb Clarin«!
YjtVrv- Ba» Clarin«!
T • Allo Saxophon«

Tenor Saxophon«

THt MOST tCONOMiCAL »KD YOU CAN BUY

For Sale at All Music Stores
Ewlwrvo Dian.bwan WS SIATI C»., INC., Ml EaarMl Av«., Raw Vari City Selmer ELKHART. INDIANA

one man of the profession. He 
stands heads above the performing 
musician and, on my list at least, 
he comes before the composer him
self. Revolutionary? I think not. 

Winstead B. Kirschner

Shame, Pops, Shame!
Winfield, Kans. 

To the Editor:
Pops, shame! We owe the man 

a lot, jazzically-past history—but 
we would appreciate very much if 
Paul Whiteman would feature mu
sic on his theater dates, not rhum
ba wiggles, uncomplimentary to 
his figgah and unfunny gestures in 
general. Pops could also dig up 
some new tunes.

We admit that the stage was 
hot, the spotlights were annoying
ly unspotted correctly, that the 
audience would scream enthusias
tically over the appearance of his 
femme chirp, who was good (look 
ing), more than at the few band 
passages which deserved it more.

Outside of a good pianist, a fair 
fiddler, a good combination trump
eter and singer, why did I sit 
through a dull show and 49 se
lected features to hear music? But 
then I found other things to amuse 
me . . . deciding whether the 
band’s uniforms were becoming to 
each individual player; counting 
the times that a trumpeter glared 
at his trumpet like a plumber 
waiting to track down a leak; 
counting the number of strokes 
that a fiddler used to polish his 
glasses. Must be the sweet heat of 
Kansas. The orch certainly doesn’t 
have it.

Marjorie Thompson

Louie, Charlie Riot 
May Close Stadium

New York—That battle of music 
between Louis Armstrong and 
Charlie Barnet in Griffith Stadium 
in Washington, which had much 
the same consequences as the free 
dance band session in Chicago 
some time ago, will probably result 
in the barring of all such affairs 
from the stadium in the future. 
Too many people and too few seats 
plus a bad loud speaker system led 
to the trouble.

SOFT — MED. — HARD
leek 

M 
.*0 
.73

Niosi Goes to 
RCAF Band

Drummer Joins Air 
Force After Years 
With Brother's Ork

Toronto, Canada—After eleven 
years of top drawer drumming for 
brother Bert’s ace orchestra, John
ny Niosi is now with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force band at Rock- 
liffe, outside of Ottawa. Russ Farr, 
one time Modernaires hide thump
er, is his replacement at the Palais 
Royale ballroom where Niosi at
tracts an average of 800 nightly 
and never less than 1,400 on Sat
urday. The band airs four times a 
week over CFRB.

Cats who haunt the Hanlon’s 
Point Roof Garden go wild over 
Paul Firman’s version of Tea for 
Two. And tab the Reynolds Broth
ers alto and trombone duet on this 
one. Jimmy does all reet on trum
pet, too. Ross Culley’s tone and 
technique on trom with this outfit 
chalks him up as a potential big 
timer also. And we’d a lot rather 
hear Ross sing in preference to 
the, to our ears, off key waverings 
of Jerry Travers.

Set« Sail for Shhh
Sammy Levine, ex Jimmy Na- 

marro-Trump Davidson bassist, set 
sail for shhh, Newfoundland, 
where he will act as radio locator 
for the RCAF. Speaking of Jimmy 
Namarro, he has received a new 
C2 army call and will probably go 
into army entertainment. His xylo
phone is now being heard with the 
vocal styles of Pat Bailey over 
CKCL of a Sunday evening.

It looks like the Club Top Hat 
may be the Club Bottom Drawer 
unless the crowds pick up. Brant 
Inn’s Western Gentlemen, sweet 
outfit, deserves much praise ... as 
does tenor Arnie Muller. Mickey 
Horner, ex-Bill Andrews trumpet 
is now with the RCAF band at 
Rockliffe. Fran Hines, local boy 
who made good singing with Harry 
James, is now heard five mornings 
a week over WGR Mutual web. 
He’s also spotted five nights weekly 
on the network plus a few mid-day 
spots. In his spare time he’s knit
ting little things for an expected 
little one to the Mrs.

WBEN leader Bob Armstrong 
has been reclassified IA and it 
won’t be long now.

—Duke Delory
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Santa Ana BandNoble Seems Pleased
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Studio Music Exec

Alvino ReyAlvino Rey
John Philip Sousa, III. (Conductor)

re-

( Score)

and 
the 
the

À1 Wagner 
Buddy W eed

Claude Thornhill drew his first 
movie assignment as his band was 
signed by Paramount for an opus 
called Calgary Stampede.

that 
fine” 
band

a deal for Count Basie.
Thornhill to Paramount

Maja 
»tired i 
lx»« An 
Blue t 
other «

.............Roy Fox 
Paul Whiteman

$3.00
«1.00

*1.00

Had Little Chance
The optimistic reports 

“Jimmy was coming along 
and would be back with the

(Complete material) 
Remlnlwlna (Score)..

1512 N. Vine $• • Hollywood

STUDY ARRANGING 
With 

otto cEsnnn 
EVERY Musician Should be Able 

lo Arrange

SIDinG PIRN!
Leant to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home study" folder.

Teachers: Write for busines*. offer.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios 

21 Kimball Hall, Chicago III.

Van Alexander...... Van Alexander
Charles Garble (age 16) Milt Britton 
Matty Matlock.................... Bob Crosby
Andy Phillips......... Claude Thornhill
Herb Quigley... .Andre Kostelanetz “Selmer

ono cesara

And many others. 
---------------------NOW---------------------  

AVAILABLE!
Course tn Modern Harmony 

(Complete material).........<3.00
Course in Modern Dance Ar
ranging (Complete material). .<2.00 
Course in Modern Counterpoint

Jimmy Blanton Takes Last Ride
Goes Home on 
Chattanooga 
Choo-Choo

Friends Mourn Death 
Of Talented Ellington 
Bass Player

by Charlie Emge
Los Angeles — A “Chattanooga 

Choo-Choo” rolled out of here last 
week, carrying home the mortal 
remains of a bundle of rhythm 
that came out of the Tennessee 
city a few short years age

On the train was the body of 
Jimmy Blanton. On the same train 
was Jimmy’s mother, who arrived 
here a week before he died, and 
was with him when the end tame 
at an institution in Duarte, Calif., 
in the early morning hours of 
July 30 as the hot desert wind 
began to chase away the cool 
shade of the night.

Another ‘Easy Victim'
Jimmy, just 24 years old at the 

time of his death, was stricken 
here about a year ago. Like many 
another musician, he was rendered 
an easy victim for tuberculosis by 
the unhealthfui conditions which 
constitute an occupational hazard 
of the dance business. Jimmy led 
a good life. He didn’t dissipate to 

Jimmy

excess. It’s just that the kind of 
work he did takes something out 
of a fellow, is much harder on 
the human machine than most peo
ple realize.

The doctor «aid Jimmy had 
what in frequently called “gal
loping consumption,” ■ type of 
tuberculosis particularly danger
ous to members of the Negro 
race, who seem lo have less re-

Complete Course One Year
CORRESPONDENCE

OR
AT STUDIO

Cozy Cole Nixes 
Scott Radio Bid, 
Barney Mulling

Ix>s Angeles—Both Barney Big
ard, recently of Duke Ellington’s 
band, and Cozy Cole, of the Cab 
Calloway crew, have received of
fers of staff jobs in the New York 
studios of major networks, but 
neither had accepted as this was 
written.

It seemed fairly certain that 
Cozy had decided not to accept. He 
has given Cab Calloway assurance 
that he will stick with his dance 
band job rather than go off the 
deep end into what he evidently 
regards as an experimental ven
ture.

Barney Mulling Offer
Barney Bigard, who is now 

heading a four-piece unit at the 
Trouville Club and meantime re
hearsing an eight-piece combo to 
take over the full-time job here 
when Lee & Lester Young and 
their band leave this month for 
New York, has requested more de
tails on the New York radio job 
before making up his mind.

«¡Mance to its ravagt* than 
white«.
Duke Ellington, who discovered 

Jimmy, and in whose band Jimmy 
rose to fame among musicians and 
music fans, was in Chicago when 
news of Jimmy’s death was flashed 
through the “musicians’ under
ground.” Duke immediately wired 
his sympathy to Mrs. Blanton here 
and notified his local representa
tives to do everything possible to 
assist Mrs. Blanton.

They Didn't I el Him Down
The Duke, the members of his 

band and their wives and friends 
were constant visitors to Jimmy 
Edward Bailey, president of Local 
767, and other officials of the 
Negro musicians’ union here, vis
ited him frequently and made 
every effort to make his last days 
as happy as possible.

Members of Ellington’s hand 
supplied Jimmy with a combina
tion radio and phonograph and 
stacks of records.

Ivie Anderson sent him chicken 
dinners from her “Chicken Shack” 
cafe regularly.

soon were nothing but wishes, and 
everyone close to Jimmy had 
known it for a long time.

And Jimmy knew it, too. When 
the gang went out to see Jimmy 
they would nay, “Jimmy, you’re 
lookin’ swell. I ou’ll be playin’ 
our next Job with us for sure!”

Jimmy would smile at them 
and nay. “Yeah? I’d sure like lo 
get within slappin* distance af 
that ole fiddle of mine again. 
Hut what’s the use of kiddin’ 
myself?”
About the middle of July the 

doctors told a few close friends 
of Jimmy that they were giving 
him “a couple of months.”

They didn’t tell Jimmy. They 
didn’t have to. He sensed the situ-' 
ation thoroughly, as he had from 
the start. He just “let go” and it 
was all over in a hurry, just as 
though he had suddenly decided 
there was no point to hanging 
around anymore.

Balanced Action and Super 

TRUIDPETS 
(All Models)

Still Available At
LOCKIE MUSIC EXCH

•San Fran«i»co^Herr is un audition that clicked and is riirking. 
Bandleader Kay Noble is pictured when he auditioned Jack (Hut Sut) 
Owens and Ixirraine Elliott, for his current Palace hotel engagement 
Owens co-authored the Hut Nut song. Hi Neighbor, and Ry-l -Ry (I 
Lullaby. Miss Elliott has had an NBC sustaining for the List year, a« 
well as appearing with Jack Silver, Rag* Ragland, and others in 
network shows.

MGM Goes Band Crazy 
Ellington Set for Cabin

Los Angeles—MGM picture plant has gone band-crazy.
Latest check-up with Culver City lol showed that at least 

seven bands and one bandleader who will work without his 
band, are on the dotted line for®-----------------------------------------------------
movie work here.

The bandleader who was signed 
for an individual role without his 
band (which he certainly doesn’t 
need) is Louis Armstrong, who 
will play the role of Gabriel in 
Cabin in the Sky.

Duke in There
Duke Ellington and his band 

have been signed for the same 
picture, which will also have such 
other important Negro performers 
in it as Paul Robeson and Ethel 
Waters. Ellington evidently nosed 
out Cab Calloway for the band 
spot in Cabin as the Calloway band 
was reported signed for this spot 
several times.

Bob Crosby goes into Presenting 
Lily Mars. Also on the MGM ros
ter are Harry James, Tommy Dor
sey, Jimmy Dorsey, Ozzie Nelson, 
and Vaughn Monroe. On the fire

Two Writers (?) 
Nabbed for 
Extortion

Ix>s Angeles — Two characters 
who call themselves songwriters 
have been arrested here by FBI 
investigators for assertedly trying 
to extort $250,000 from Louis B. 
Mayer, top man at MGM studios, 
by threatening him and his family 
with death.

They are Channing Drexel Lip
ton, a service station attendant 
who claims to be a frustrated 
composer; and Meyer Grace, for
mer middleweight pug and recent
ly known as the “Bard of Main 
Street."

Lipton is the son of Lew Liptnn, 
at one time a fairly successful 
screen writer.

Billie Rogers 
Joins Herman
Brass Section

Los Angeles—Looks like distinc
tion of being the first girl musi
cian to hold a regular section spot 
in a nationally known band goes 
to Billie Rogers, the girl trumpet 
player discovered here last year by 
Woody Herman and used up to the 
present as a specialty feature with 
the band.

Joins Valve Section
Beginning with the Palladium 

engagement Billie moved right in
to the valve section as fourth-chair 
trumpet, working full time as a 
regular member of the band as 
well as doing her trumpet and 
vocal specialties.

Woody said that he put Billie in 
as a regular because she found it 
almost impossible to keep up a 
good lip otherwise. This is no 
doubt true but there is also reason 
to believe the astute Woody was 
anxious to find out how the public 
would accept gal musicians in 
name bands.

Other Leaden IntereMed
If the acceptance of Billie is a 

good weather-vane the experiment 
is a 100 per cent success. Other top 
bracket leaders here have been in 
to take a look-see on the reaction, 
which was unquestionably okay. 
That many girl musicians will 
shortly get calls from draft-har
ried leaders is almost a certainty.

Milt Herth’s Organ 
Back on the Blue

New York—Milt Herth has
turned to the air on the program 
which made his dance organmga 
famous. As Omar the Swingmaker. 
he is on the Blue Network four 
times a week (Tuesday thru Fri
day) at 6:30 p.m. On the show’ 
with him is George Ansbro, the 
announcer who helped him make it 
famous. Ansbro helps out with 
snappy verse to Berth’s accom
paniment.

Is Hand-picked 
Group of Stars

Top-Notch Crew on 
Radio to Stimulate
Recruiting

Log Angeles—The West Coast 
Air Force Training Center Orches
tra, a 36-piece combo under the 
direction of Captain Eddie Dun- 
stedter, made its debut on two 
major network airshows last week, 
and if radio listeners think it 
rounds more like a top notch com
mercial radio ork than an “army 
band,” there’s a good reason, for 
it is indeed u top notch commerc ed 
radio ork and nothing else.

The orchestra, which broadcasts 
from a bona fide, especially con- 
*tructed studio at the camp, was 
recruited from the ranks of the 
Hollywood “big-shot” musicians, 
who earn as high as $150 per week 
and up in the Hollywood film stu
dios and radio stations.

Get Speriul Rating«
Among them are Artie Bern

stein, bass (formerly with Good
man); Harry Bluestone, violin; 
Mickey Bloom, trumpet; Georgie 
Smith, guitar; Felix Slatkin, vio
lin (from Philadelphia symphork); 
Hal Borne, piano, Martin Weiss- 
ner, piano; and many others.

Musicians who enlisted in the 
Santa Ana Training Center ork 
were given ratings carrying pay 
of $96 a month. Those who have 
families draw extra income for 
their dependents. Some of them be
lieved that they would be able tc 
run into Hollywood for a studio 
recording or radio date now 
then, though, as one put it, 
idea “was frowned upon by 
army.”

Some Criticism of ‘Deal*
The ‘Santa Ana Deal,’ as it
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called here, aroused some criticism 
that it was a bit of favoritism 
extended to a certain group of per
formers. The actual fact is simply 
that the government wanted good 
musicians for an urchestra that 
will help to build n really valuable 
radio program aimed at recruiting 
the nation’s man power for the air 
force. By giving the musicians a 
“special deal,” that cuts the basic 
training to a minimum and gives 
them reasonable assurance that 
they will not have to do any com
bat duty, the government is get
ting the services of the best musi
cians obtainable for the recruiting 
program at a cost far below the 
regular union scale.

The “Santa Ana Deal” was 
snapped up by musicians who saw 
it as far preferable to being 
drafted and put in a branch of 
military life that would mean the 
end of their mu- ical careers.

Chances are that the service 
they are rendering to their coun
try as musicians is more valuable 
than any they might render in any 
other capacity.

Dies on Vacation
Los Angeles — James O’Keefe, 

business manager of the music de- 
paitment at 20th Century-Fnx 
studios, died suddenly at Colorado 
Springs, Colo., of a heart attack 
on July 26. O’Keefe was visiting 
Colorado Springs on a vacation, 
accompanied by his wife and 12- 
year-old daughter, Locketa.

O’Keefe, who was 53 at the t>mc 
of his death, functioned as a busi
ness executive rather than a musi
cian at 20th Century, but he 
started in the music business ns » 
composer. He joined 20th shortly 
after the advent of sound picture^ 
having established his ability N 
handle the business end of musical 
matters as executive with a phono
graph record company.
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Majorette Joyce Mawn ia fea
tured a* Mi*. Rhythm with the 
Izh Angele« County Rand in its 
Blue Network broadcasts every 
other week.

mer Count Basie singer, is touring 
the midwest with Ernie Fields’ 
band.

the same enterprise are Bing 
Bob Crosby. The business is 
on a non-profit basis.

Develop War Invention.

HAL MclNTYRE’S
"Friday AHqfrqm** 

arranged by Billy May

GLENN MILLER'S
"It Must ta Jolly" 

('Cause Jam Don't Shake Like That)

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reed* 

end Accessories
Cherry 4268 • Detroit »112 John R

Hollywood Casino Cuts 
Matinees, Heat Blamed

Ixte \ngeles— Afternoon dance sessions at the Hollywood 
Ca*ino, new de luxe danceatery here, have been abandoned 
until cooler weather breaks.

The luncheon periods ut the new -pot. which is operated by
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the Zucca Brothers, were a flop 
from the start, largely due to 
stretch of torrid temperatures that 
started about the time the Casino 
was opened. Air conditioning equip
ment, curtailed by priorities, was 
not obtainable. Customers wilted 
and walked out, having nothing to 
hold them since they had paid 
nothing to enter. Hollywood Ca
sino operates on a policy of no- 
admi.’sion, no-cover, no-minimum.

Small Band Bounced
Small dance combo which start

ed the afternoon sessions at 12:30 
p.m. was chopped off the payroll 
but the Jan Savitt ork, which han
dles a Mutual net broadcai-' from 
the Casino between 3:00 and 4:00 
p.m., was still doing the matinee 
airings.

It was understood the Savitt 
band would wash up around Au
gust 5 with Johnny Richards, who 
has been jam-packing the Zuccas’ 
Ihrmosa Beach spot, the Terrace, 
likely to follow. Zucca associates 
say the night business at the Ca
sino has been even better than 
they hoped for and that the spot 
is already showing a good profit.

Los Angeles 
County Band 
Back on Air

Los Angeles — Inaugurating a 
new series of radio broadcasts, 
the 42 piece Los Angeles County 
Band is heard coast to coast over 
the Blue network alternating from 
week to week with the air force 
band of March Field. Broadcasts 
started July 27th and will be heard

each Monday from 2-2:30 p.m., 
Pacific War Time.

This is the first band to be 
sponsored by a county of 3,000,000 
people. Two cities in Los Angeles 
county also maintain municipal 
bands: Santa Monica band under 
the baton of Lancaster O’Grady 
and the Long Beach band directed 
by Dr. Herbert L. Clarke.

The Loi Angeles County Band 
has been heard over all of the 
major networks for the last three 
years The new series, however, 
promises to be a revelation in mod
ern and special band arrangements 
by maestro Louis Castellucci, the 
band’s conductor.

The band has taken an active 
p; rt in many phases of the war 
effort such as civilian defense 
graduations, ship launchings, pa
triotic rallies, special days, war 
stamp and bond campaigns, mili
ta y events, aa well as civic cele- 
br «tions.

Army Raises 
Its Limit on 
Bowl Crowd

Los Yn geles- -Army authorities 
have relaxed theii restrictions on 
permitted size of Hollywood Bowl 
audiences to allow a maximum of 
10,000 instead of 5,000.

New regulations went into ef
fect August 1.

Capacity of the Bowl, scene of 
Hollywood’s famous “Symphonies 
under the Stars” summer sympho 
concerts, is in excess of 20,000, an 
attendance mark that is hit fre
quently during a normal season.

The Bowl entrance is located 
on a strategic highway just out
side of Hollywood business section. 
Army chiefs didn’t like the idea 
of traffic congestion at that point.

Six Chicks. But No Birdie

lai- Angele«—Paul Martin, whoxe west coa*l band i* beginning to 
attract national attention via the air wave«, po*e* obligingly in the 
Camera Garden* of the Amba**ador hotel for a bevy of beautiful 
bos-canu-ru babe*. If nny of th« tu get anything resembling a picture.

Musicians Planning 
Hollywood Canteen

Lob Angeles—With full support of Local 17 heads, a 
committer of musicians, headed by Carroll Hollister. Is lead
ing the way in the establishment of a recreation canteen for 
service men in Hollywood similar to New York’s “Stage Door
Canteen,” set up and operated by 
members of the theatrical profes
sion.

Problem, as usual, has been to 
coordinate the efforts of more than 
one well-meaning group who have 
more or less started out on their 
own with similar projects. Hollis
ter, who is well known as accom
panist for John Charles Thomas, 
has been aiding formation of a 
unified group which will work to
gether to give the soldiers and 
sailors a top-notch recreation spot 
at no cost to the boys.

All of the many union organi
zations which function in the en
tertainment field here have prom
ised their support. Construction 
will be handled by movie set de
signers and carpenters. Movie set 
decorators will dope out and sup
ply the furnishings. Musicians'and 
other entertainers' unions have
promised an unlimited supply 
volunteer talent.

Steering committee hoped 
have the recreation canteen 
operation by September 1 
sooner.

Hollywood Holds 
Star Jamboree 
For Navy Relief

Los Angeles- An all-star “jam 
session,” proceeds of which go to 
the Navy Relief fund, was planned 
for the Hollywood Casino here 
Sunday afternoon, August 2.

Sponsoring committee, which 
was headed by Al Jarvis, KF WB 
discommentator, who was also 
slated to emsee the affair, had 
lined up several important name 
bands plus many ace individual 
musicians for the event.

At writing, talent roster in
cluded bands of Cab Calloway, 
Woody Herman, Freddie Slack, 
Spike Jones (“City Slickers”), 
Muzzy Marcellino and others 
Among the smaller combos billed 
to appeal were the Merry Macs 
and the King Cole Trio.

per 
sell

Larry Bennett Band 
In Paramount Film

New York — Larry Bennett’s« 
Hickory House unit is another of 
the bands in Follies Girl, the Para 
mount musical being produced 
here. Included will be Joe (Flip) 
Phillips, whose clarinet work with 
Frankie Newton, and tenor sax- 
ings with BG attracted much at
tention last year.

Crosby Clan Running 
Miniature War Plant

Los Angeles—The enterprising Crosby Clan, not satisfied 
to spend all their talentH on entertainment in these times, 
valuable as such efforts are, have gone directly into the busi
ness of assisting Uncle Sam to whip his Axis enemies.

This was discovered as it was *-----------------------------------------------------
learned that the president of the 
Crosby Research Foundation Lab
oratory in Pasadena, Calif., is 
none other than Larry Crosby, 
Bing’s business-manager brother, 
and that the chief stock holders in

anti 
run

The Crosby Research Labora
tory, which serves as a work-shop 
for many Cal-Tech scientists, is 
engaged in developing certain 
gadgets, big and little, which are 
used for such things as producing 
bigger and better airplanes to toss 
bigger and better bombs. An un
revealed number of special preci
sion parts are made for all types 
of war machines from submarines 
to tanks.

Make Crawling Mine
The nature, but not the details, 

of one new war weapon developed 
at the Crosby laboratory has been 
revealed to be a self propelled, 
radio controlled land mine, which 
will crawl over the ground under 
its own power right up to the 
mouth of a pill-box and blow up at 
the command of its remote-control 
operator How’d you like to have

Army Calls Upset 
Buddy Clarke Band

New York—Buddy Clarke’s band, 
playing at the Park Central hotel, 
lost two men to the army recently 
with another, drummer Sully 
Childs, slated to go in two weeks. 
Red Berken replaced Hal Graham 
on trumpet and Hank Cole, trom
bone, took over guitarist Ernie 
Ardi’s seat.

The band just made their first 
records, four sides, with the Bea
con Record Co. Joan Brooks did 
the vocals and the platters should 
be released sometime this week.

Colored Local 
Will Seek Jobs 
In LA. Stations

Head of Local 767 
Encouraged by News 
From Eastern Studios

Los Angeles — Edward Bailey, 
president of Local 767, the Negro 
musicians’ union here, will make a 
strong effort to obtain employment 
for members of his union on radio 
staff orchestras at the Hollywood 
studios of the major networks.

Bailey said he had been watch
ing developments in New York, 
where some Negro musicians are 
understood to have been engaged 
for the NBC and CBS staff or
chestras, and that he would do hia 
best to see to it that similar op
portunities were made available 
here

Praise« ’47 Cooperation
However, Bailey said that he 

planned to discus» the situation 
with Local 47 (the Los Angeles 
“white” union) officials, before 
making any moves.

“The present Local 47 adminis
tration,” said Bailey, “has extend
ed unusual cooperation to our or- 
ganizati"n. They have gone to bat 
for our members on numerous oc
casions. For instance, just recently 
one of those Sunset Boulevard 
spots let one of our band« go owing 
the boys money and tried to put in 
u Local 47 band. Local 47 refused 
to let their boys go to work until 
ours had been paid in full.”

Spike Wallace, president of Lo
cal 47, could not be reached for 
comment at this writing.

Radio Top« Muni
Radio officials here said they hail 

no information on the subject of 
engaging Negro musicians for 
staff oik jobs and therefore could 
“make no comment.” Said one 
prominent radio exec privately

“The way we feel about thia 
staff orchestra situation right now 
is that we’ll have no musicians of 
any color around here pretty 
soon!”

Reno from Hunger, 
Only One Good Spot

Reno, Nev.—The jive situation 
in Reno is reminiscent of the 1920 
era when you had to go across the 
tracks, down an alley, and into u 
back room in order to dig that 
music. Only spot in town worth a 
holler down a barrel is the Dixie 
Club, a Negro place, which fea
tures Gee Green, a piano style 
with shades of Tatum, Wilson and 
Basie; Eddie Williams, drums; 
Jimmy Wells playing a Bigard like 
clarinet; and Henry Brown on sax. 
Williams gets more out of his beat 
up skins than all the rest of the 
drummers in town get out of their 
$200 sets. Real kicks came when 
Krupa hit town and Roy Eldridge 
sat in at the Dixie on trumpet.

—Dick Mills

Film Keyboard History
New York—That second Univer

sal short that Milt Herth is stated 
for, will be a history of the key
board. Starting on the 10th cen
tury organum, it will run through 
the monochord, the clavichord, the 
harpsichord, the piano, and the 
electric organ.

Max Really Mixes
New York—When Max Gordon, 

who plans to produce Bizet’s Car
men with an all-colored cast, 
brings the show out next fall, 
locale will be moved from Spain 
to South Carolina. Also, the title 
will be changed to Carmen Jones 
while the lyrics for some strange 
reason, will be sung in Negro dia
lect. The music will not be put 
into “swingtime,” however.

BRAND NEW 
AUTOGRAPHED 

ORCHESTRATIONS

CLAUDE THORNHILL’S
"faster's Last Shut" 

arranged by Cil Evan» 

MOW75^
«1 your fovorito dealer 
or order direct from

MUTUAL MUSIC
SOCIETY, hie.

1274 4* AVENUB • NIW »O«
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Here are photos of individuals and group» 
from all sections of the country, illustrat
ing the life and activity of musician» in 
various camps and training centers. For
identification of these numbered 
graphs, see the opposite page.
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bats;

otherwise strictly show.

of the regular radio show from 
this tump, proves thal the feminine 
angle can be highlighted in an

Abilene. Texas, enlisted al Good- 
fello* Field to augment the post 
band. Back row, left to rights 
Eugene Neighbors of Hobbs, N.M., 
trumpet; Jack Burton of Cleburne, 
Texas, trumpet. Front row, left to 
right: Dick Reynold- of Children, 
Texas, trombone - Harlan Ashton

Bud 
Texas,Scruggs <>f Wellington, 

French horn.
7—Fort Bragg, N. C. 

Pretty Girls und a Jeep,”
-“Eight 
feature

DAVID 
HOLGUIN 

ONLY Authorized Teacher 
of the 

SCHILLINGER 
SYSTEM
IN CHICAGO

Toots to Toot
Not only arc women going to 

war, but they'll be tooling their 
own bom* about it. Recruiting 
i»flicers of the WAACs are look
mg for female musicians to 
form W VAC bands. D’ya know 
any good.looking. tuba-playing 
rhick* who want a job for the 
duration?

uf Kankakee, III.,

Ain't Got It
Quote Private Jolin McNabb 

of Wayne, Pa. recently arrived 
in Ixindon, “British girls have a 
quaint idea of jitter-bugging. 
It's more like Silting Bull's War 
Dance. They certainly can't 
shake it like American girls.”

KUf*

1942

Balto Alto 
Back from 
Overseas

Baltimore, Md. — “After seeing 
huw wonderful our navy gun crews 
are on the merchant ships, it’s the 
navy for me tin the double quick," 
exclaimed Read Litsau, local alto 
man and record collector, who just 
returned from a three month ven
ture as a seaman.

Read left home about three 
months ago and, though the ship 
was out for that time, they landed 
at only three ports. He was not at 
liberty to name his ship, but de
scribed the trip as a killer. “We 
were in one convoy that was under 
fire twice but, luckily, no torpedoes 
or shells hit our ship. We also 
picked up the crew of a torpedoed 
tanker."

Read said he was amazed to find 
hot jazz so plentiful in other coun
tries “Capetown, South Africa, 
was the most interesting,” he said, 
“I found lots of fine musicians in 
the cafes there and was able to 
pick up some rare disc», too. Then 
I had some fine sess>om. with a 
guitar man who wa, in the crew 
of our ship.” Read is sporting an 
African zoot suit and hat around 
Baity prior to joining the navy.

—Buddy Howard

Draft Trouble; So 
All Girls Now

Charleston, S. C.—Kay Phillips 
ziid her all-girl orchestra, former
ly Louise Phillips and her all male 
orchestra, kicks over the traces of 
the all male band, figunng that the 
WAAC will be less liable to cut in
to her band than the draft board. 
Her new five piece outfit presents 
few transportation problem- and is 
selling like Down Beat sells at the 
Chelsea hotel news counter.

The band’s ante has been raised 
once for a recontract at the Look
out Club, Columbia, S. C., option 
picked up at the Elite in Charles
ton, and calls beckon again from 
the Lookout.

Personnel: Ellen Butler, tru 
(Ed. Note- see Down Beat, May 15 
for story about Ellen); Kathleen 
Souter, tenor and clarinet; Helen 
Hay, alto and clary; Rita Senard, 
drum«;; Mary Lou Phillips, vocals; 
and Kay Phillips, piano, sol >vox, 
leader.

Shipyards Get 
More Texans

Houston, Texas — Local sipots 
continue to do their best summer 
biz in years and the local shipyards 
continue to garner the cats daily. 
Bob Holten, ex-Insirillo trumpeter; 
Ed Sullivan, who played alto in 
brother John Sullivan’s ork; 
Charlie Woods, another Insirillo 
trumpeter, ana Joe Barbee, for
mer Peck Kelley tenorman, are 
now playing in the dance band 
under the direction of Jimmie 
Matson at the shipyards.

Altoist Harold Adair is the new
est addition to the increasingly 
popular Scott Cameron band at the 
Cotton Club. . . . Bill Await, long 
a mainstay at the Reno Club, has 
returned there after four months 
in New Orleans. His new band is 
on the sweet side. . . . Smokey 
Wood, piano and vibe man has 
joined the1 Vergil Lyons combo at 
the Ranch Club. His blue- singing 
is being featured and is really a 
fine lick. Lee Selby, tenor is the 
other addition to the Lyons band.

—C. Phil Henderson

j Sweet or Hot in Mississippi |

Greenville, Mi»«.—Sweet nr hot—Sgt Phil Kure* and the Army 
Flying School dance bnnd, give out with the brand of music mem
ber* of the post like to hear. Kure*. *axophoni*l-leader, and Corp. 
Irving Rothman, drummer, were member* of New lork’s local 802. 
Other members, from row. left to right, Pvt. Charle« Carlozzi, Pvt- 
Alvin Levinson, and Pvt, Paul Smith Rear row, Pvt. Herbert Radtke, 
Pvt. Joseph lannone, Pvt. Cushman Bean, Corp. John Hamilton, Pvt. 
Carmine Ru*a, Sgt. John Hunter, und Rothman. The guett vocalist ia 
Anna Louise Ingram of Greenville.

Fort Riley Jazz Band 
Continues to Win Honors

Ft. Riley* Kan».—The crack jazz band of the Cavalry 
Replacement Training Center here* under trumpeting Sgt. 
Everett L. McDonald, nabbed additional honors when it was 
spotlighted on the Cheers from the Camps program, broad
cast from here over CBS and a short-wave hook-up and spoil-

Theme Song
During Jimmy Doolittle’* his- 

torv-making flight over Tokio, 
the men in the upper section of 
one of the bomber* kept hear
ing a weird noise that they 
couldn't explain. Finally one of 
the men went to investigate and, 
pulling up a hatch, looked down 
on a fellow bombardier. This 
character was sprawled out in 
hi* «eat, releasing bombs and 
lustily singing Poor Butterfly.

—and this is 
the army, gates!

1—Tampa Ha.—He i* a ser
geant in the army now. but Drum
mer First Cla** would be Sgt. Rob
ert Selleck’s rank if he were back 
in civilian life. He come* from 
Syracuse, N. Y., has played with 
Dhani Jone* und Jan Savitt, i» now 
with a «¡anal unit ai Drew Field. 
Official Photograph by U. S. Army 
Air Corps.

2—A date with Dinah Shore wa« 
the reward of Private Alfred Sloan, 
plane mechanic at Chico Army 
Flying School in northern Califor
nia, for subscribing to war bonds. 
The soldier from Canton, Missouri, 
“won” Dinah in a camp drawing 
for all bond buyers. She spent the 
day with him, inspected all thr 
activities of the field, dined with 
hint in the enlisted men's mess and 
let him escort her to the camp 
show, where she sang fur all of 
the boy*..

3—Tampa. Fla.-—Since hi« in
duction into the army, Bud E«tes, 
former arranger for Jimmy Dor
sey, Alvino Rey, Charlie Barnet und 
other bands, is known as Private 
Lewi« Estes. He comes from Bos
ton, now plays saxophone in the air 
force bnnd ut Drew Field. Official 
Photograph by V. S. Army Air 
Corps.

4—San Diego, Calif.—This is 
the Camp Callen swing band, just 
after receiving notification of its 
victory over the naval training sta
tion and marine base bunds in u na- 
tion-widr radio swing contest. Bach 
row, left tn right: CpL Vince Schaf
fer, Sgt. Vito Mimolo, Pvt. Millard 
Loughrcy; Sgt. Jack Clark, Sgt. 
Bob Fowler. • pl. Fred Oathout. 
Sgt. (Jeon Etzborn: front row, left 
to right, Pvt. Herb Stifel, Pvt. Dick 
Slriinple, Sgt. Dominic Mimolo, 
(leader) । Pvt. Lew Guutreaux, Cpl. 
Buddy Hayes. Pvt. Dick Binns.

5—San Antonio, Texas—“Dun
can is Jumping” with this 15-piece 
Duncan Field Post Orchestra, offi
cial bund of the post, although all 
civilians with exception of the lead
er und organizer. Staff Sergeant 
Will Douglas Dougherty. Back 
row, left to right: Tote Dunas an, 
bass; Jim Dougherty, leader’« 
brother: Sid Murray, drummer; 
Al Goodman, Otto Glaezer and 
Wall Holzhaus, trumpets. Second 
row, left to right: Bobby Kershaw, 
guitar; Jimmy Rosenberry, Joi* 
Hill and Puul Murqui«, trombone*. 
Front row, left to right: Henry 
Taliaferro, piano: leader Dough- 
«rty, Bud Hintzman, Fred Well
hausen, Herb Hall and Milton 
Thomas, saxe*. Official Air Corps 
Photo.

6—-San Angelo, Texas—Sound
ing their “A” the army way, these 
five member» of the Hardin-Dim* 
mon* University Cowboy Band of

These eight girl*, nurse* and civil
ian employes on the post, join the 
Jeep, Pvt. Johnny Stockton, who 
used to -ing with Dean Hudson's 
band, for a vocal presentation each 
week.

8—Fort Bragg, N. C.—This re
hearsal shot of Mary Ann Mercer 
nnd the boy« of the FARC band 
was made when Mary Ann came 
down to tell the boys about the war 
bond jive. Left to right: Mary Ann; 
Pfc. John B. Alagna, piano; CpI. 
Johnny Powers, guitar, and Sgt. 
John J. Falowski, bass.

0—Fort Brady, Mich. — While 
stationed nt Camp Forrest, Tenn., 
the 131st Infantry dance band, in 
competition with nine other orches
tras, was acclaimed the prize win
ner of the 33rd Division. Illis 
photo by Eddie Benjamin shows, 
standing, left to right: Roy Kanold, 
vocalist; Carmen Cortese, guitar; 
Al Greenberg, drums; Iron Ruby 
and Eddie Benjamin, trumpets; 
Bernie ('ampbell, piano; Leo Ell- 
man und Harry Hindmarsh, trom
bones: Norman Van Hook, bass. 
Kneeling, left to right: Bernie 
Saber, tenor sax; Don Stanton, alto 
sax; Burt Tobias, trumpet; Torry 
Muro, alio «ax; Joe Haslett, tenor 
«ax, and Johnny Kreher, guitar. 
The dog in the picture is really a 
“cat.”

10—Tampa, Fla.——CpI. Ed Har
ris, former arranger and soloist 
with the Borah Minevitch harmoni
ca band, is shown here teaching his 
tent mates George Parker and Joe 
.Arnone to play the handy harmoni
ca. The corporal plan« to organize 
a harmonica band at Drew Field, 
claiming he can teach anyone to 
play the instrument in four week*. 
Official Photograph by U. S. Army 
Air Corps.

11—Fort Jackson, S. C.—Pic
tured here is the Fort Jackson Sta
tion Hospital orchestra, directed by 
Pvt, Maurice Shi infield of Rox
bury, Mass., drummer.

South Bend Cats 
Into War Plants

South Bend, Ind.—With the old 
town and her sister city Misha
waka a hot-bed of war industries 
on a seven day week around the 
clock, the music biz is Inusy. Nine
ty-seven per cent of the local musi
cians have thrown caution to the 
winds and gone to work in war 
plants. Even your correspondent is 
a Factory Joel!

The Indiana Cafe continues to 
do the bulk of biz here in spite of 
the ritzy joints down town. With 
Mac Hall, trumpet, leader, are: 
Foster Malone, 88; Louie Beck, 
tubs; Benny Bendit, reeds; Chuck 
Eaton, former Harry James man, 
on bass and vocals.

The Club Lido continues the 
policy of changing bands every 
two weeks . . . across the street 
the Melody Bar offers Roy Graveel, 
blind organist wh < really kicks a 
Hammond. Roy stepped in for Carl 
Horvath, who set the army on fire 
the first week when he won a USO 
entertainment contest with a bor
rowed, ramshackle squeeze-box and 
a subsequent trip to the nite spots 
of New York. . . . Corp Eddie Cal
loway, 18th F.A. Rand, Fort, Sill, 
is the papa of a new baby reed 
man . . Glen Stone, leader at Bal- 
doni’s, is recouping in the hosp aft
er an operation. . . . Ted Boles, 
former bass with Harlan Hogan 
quartet, drops a line from his post 
in Alaska. . . . Mart} Ross doing 
fine with a small combo at Powell 
hotel, Niles, Mich. . Ralph Kes
ter, local tubster, joined Herbie 
Kay.

4 sored by Genera’ Motors, July 14.
The band had tv < > major fea

tured positions on the show and 
did an all-out job on I Want to Be 
Happy and Club Car Special, an 
original by sax-playing Cpl. Frank 
Thoma», highlighting take offs by 
McDonald, Thomas on alto. Bill 
Fogelsong on piano and Bucky 
Harris on tenor.

Four New Men
Four new men have beer added 

to the band. Meredith “Red” Hare, 
formerly with Muggsy Spanier, re
place.- George Harrigan on 2nd 
trumpet, while Ernest Workman, 
of Ft. Wayne, Ind., takes jver 

’ from Paul Paolisso in the third 
chair. Bill Malone, of Nashville, 
Tenn., is in for Bill Cesa on bari
Line sax and Ted Lega replaces 
Ray Schmidt on fourth sax.

Furthering the honors gathered 
by the cavalry jazzmen ever sines 

[ they began attracting the notice of 
. swing-lovers here on the plains 
. was the major role given the band 

in “The Life of Riley,” original 
. CRTC trooper musical revue which 

is continuing to tour the Midwest 
, and has already played a two-day 

sellout engagement at the Music 
( Hall of the Municipal Auditorium 

in Kansas City.
* Rand is Featured
■ In addition to playing in the pit 
। for the regular show under ths 
: direction of Pfc. Seymoui Magen- 
। heim, New York 802er aod former 

musical director for a USO-Camp 
, Shows unit, the band was fea

tured in a second-half variety 
i show which rounded out the revue. 
1 Highlight was a thirteen-minute 

arrangement of George Gershwin’s 
Rhapsody in Blue, score i for four
teen men by Cpl. Eddie “Duke” 
Herzog, former Claude Thornhill 
and Jimmy Dorsey arranger, with 
Cpl. Scott Watson former concert 
artist at the piano.

Herzog also did the bilk of the 
orchestrating for the show and 
contributed several original com
positions to the score including the 
hit hallad My Corn spondiny Love.

Stork s Visit 
Breaks Up

—John M, Glade

Messner in Virginia 
At Cavalier Club

Virginia Beach, Va.—Returning 
for their fifth engagement, Benny 
Strong and his Band of the Mo 
ment is back at the Ansley hotel 
following a successful two week.-- 
at the Cavalier Beach Club. The 
hand also played mess concerts for 
the hoys at the Norfolk Naval 
Operating Base.

Joe Sudy and his orchestra fol
lowed Strong into the Cavalier 
Club. Johnny Mess ier follows the 
Sudy, August 17, with George 
Duffy pulling the final engagement 
of the summer from September 8 
to 20.

McKinley Crew 
Really in Jam'

New York—Ray McKinley’s crew 
hit one of the roughest transporta
tion snags yet last month when 
they played Convention Hall in 
Atlantic City. They arrived at 
eight o’clock in the evening to dis
cover that the baggage, supposedly 
checked through, was still in New 
York- Desperate phonings couldn’t 
rout up any way of getting the 
music or instruments down in time.

Instruments, except for Joe 
Parks’ tuba, were obtained by get
ting the head of the local to okeh 
the band at a music store—and 
then the fifteen piece unit jammed 
from ten until two, playing pops, 
riff tunes, and even a waltz’

New York—The center of New 
York’s bright life and the hangout 
of the hep and the hot, 52nd 
Street, threw a party for Uncle 
Sam the other night. Main pur
pose of the affair was the selling 
of War Bonds but just incidental
ly, 20,000 or «o visitors had a 
thumping good time. The Street 
was blocked off from Fifth to 
Sixth Avenues and celebrities from 
most of the big shows and clubs 
did the entertaining.

Some of the more enthusiastic 
even managed to find room to 
dance to the bands who played 
from platforms rigged up outside 
of the night clubs. Final word was 
that the party was a huge finan
cial success, with almost a million 
dollars’ worth of bonds sold.

Funny slant was given to the 
show when a policeman broke up 
Georgia Brown’s strip act shortly 
after one o’clock.

“S'>rry, lady,” he said. "The 
party’s, over. 1 don’t mean that 
there’s anything wrong with your 
act either. But a baby’s just been 
born across the street.”

Blanchard at Cableskill
Cableskill, N. Y.—Kenny Blanch

ard and his orchestra are playing 
at the Cableskill CJolf Club on an 
indefinite run. Blanchard haa 
played in the vicinity for some 
time. The band is nine pieces pine 
Kenny on clarinet and Eloise Hill 
on vocals.
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War Bond Song 
Winner Thanks
Beethoven

Robbins Music’s Humming Bird is off to a recordedly fine 
start with pressings of Ihe tune having been done by Kay 
Kyser, the Andrews Sisters, Guy Lombardo and Tommy 
Tucker and with transcriptions grooved by others. According 
to the assigned pressings, the tune will be among them. It is
by Harold Adamson and E. Di 
Lazzaro, the writers of Ferry-Boat 
Serenade. Hip, Hip, Hooray fol
lows the Bird on Robbins list for a 
new plug. A timely rhythm song, 
it should do well.

Since Kalamazoo, Michigan, and 
Idaho are getting their plugs, 
Miller Music, Inc., comes up with 
Massachusetts, a solid new ditty 
which has nice radio plugs set up. 
It’s an Andy Razaf, Lucky Rob
erts penning. Clever lyrics with a 
nice bounce tempo tune. Leo Feist, 
Inc., has scooped up At Last, the 
smash tune from Orchestra Wives 
featuring the Miller band. Ditty 
was written by Mack Gordon and 
Harry Warren. They also have 
I’m Dancing With the Mammas 
With the Moolah and The Last 
Call for Love from Tommy Dor
sey’s Ship Ahoy.

Light n Candle in the Chapel is 
up for the big push by Mills Music 
who is currently gloating over the 
success of Idaho. Two new boys 
are assisting Charlie Warren, 
Mills professional manager, on 
these tunes. They are George Gil
bert and Lou Comito. Both have 
had years experience in the busi
ness. Bernie Simon, publicity at 
Mills, goes into the army and is 
succeeded by A. Louis Goldfarb.

New Herbert Series
M. Witmark and Sons boasts a 

series of albums of Victor Her
bert’s music arranged for various 
instruments. Atemick Music Corp, 
comes off the line with an Ameri
can Patriotic Song Album revised 
into a “Victory Edition.” The new 
songs of this war are added to the 
old. The Marine's Hymn has been 
included, among others. Harry Lee 
Hoffman and Charlotte Feast are 
the co-writers of We’ve Got to 
Stick Together, a new patriotic 
song. Jack Mason has a good stock 
out on the ditty.

Chart Music of Chicago an
nounces three new tunes includ
ing Lure of the Islands and 
Tahiti Sweetie from Monogram’s 
Lure of the Islands and Setting 
of the Sun, a new Western by 
Salty Holmes of the Prairie 
Ramblers. Better Song Publica
tions announces 1 Left a Dream 
in Vienna. Frank Dailey, ex ork 
leader and now Meadowbrook 
proprietor, has written a song 
entitled tt ith a Sweetheart Like 
You but so far plugging has 
been confined to the Meadow
brook current bands. Alan 
Courtney is looking for a re
placement for Nate Margio. Ted 
Grouye is writing the score for 
RKO'i Scattergood Swings It. 
Ted was in on Flamingo.
J. P. Music announces Meet Me 

Under the Maple Tree in Radio 
City and Magical Moments. John
ny Green, Body and Soul author, 
played his serious composition 
Music for Elizabeth over CBS 
recently with Johnny conducting 
and Vera Brodsky taking the 
piano solo. Robbins has added sev-

Jobber Orders
A Best-Seller
By the Pound

Los Angeles — “Music by the 
foot,” as it is sometimes bought 
and paid for in the movies, is not 
unheard of, but “music by the 
pound” is something new.

It bobbed up for the first time as 
Pacific Music Sales, Inc., distribu
tor for Who Wouldn’t Love You, 
one of the top tunes of the day, 
received an order for “50 lbs.” of 
the song from a mid-west jobber.

Arthur Schwartz, head of PMS 
Inc., said the order was duly filled 
and that it came to 687 copies of 
the piano sheet music of the song.

Said Schwartz: “If this gets to 
be a habit we’ll have to lay of 
these light pops and go in for 
heavy classics.”

Camp Bowie, Texas — “Sure, I 
got lots of help from Beethoven.” 

The speaker was Sergeant Bar- 
net Shaw of the 106th Engineers 
at Camp Bowie who, aside from 
knowing how to shoot a pontoon 
across a river, knows a lot about 
music.

He wrote the winner, Buy a 
Bond for Victory, in the recent 
war bond song contest, open to all 
personnel of the Eighth corps 
area.

“I decided that there was no 
better way to demonstrate the 
ways of democracy than to have 
a Teuton like Ludwig van Beetho
ven collaborate on an American 
war bond song.”

Guest of Honor
Shaw received a twenty-five dol

lar war bond from the Tarrant 
county war bond committee and 
was guest of honor at Fort 
Worth’s Bonds for Bombers din
ner.

Judges of the song contest were 
Ernie Hecksher, current orchestra 
leader at San Antonio’s Hotel, 
St. Anthony; Colonel C. R. Tips, 
Corps war bond officer, and two

Inside Story About 
The Stock Arranger

(Editor’s note: This is the fifth in the series of biographical sketches 
about well known stock orchestration arrangers. Others will appear in 
early issues of The Beat.)

CHARLEY HATHAWAY

The essence of good creative work in almost any line is 
background—and Charley Hathaway has certainly had a lot 
of that. He’s done everything in music from directing a 
vaudeville pit band to arranging for such mighty maestros 
as Paul Whiteman, T. Dorsey, Glenn Miller and B.G. And
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Music Festival Offers 
Auto Ride With Ticket

New York—Tanglewood, where 
the Berkshire Music Festival, 
sponsored by Serge Koussevitsky 
of the Boston Symphony is held, 
has worked out a plan to beat gas 
rationing. Each ticket to the festi
val entitles the bearer to a seat in 
a privately owned car, Tangle
wood-bound, which stops at central 
clearing points along the way.

Carl Bean in Iowa
Carl Bean, formerly associated 

with Frankie Masters orchestra 
and best known as composer of 
Scatterbrain, is in the band instru
ment business in Mason City, Iowa, 
in hié wn establishment, the lôWa 
Band Instrument Service.

en new books to the Mammoth 
series including accordion, Eb alto, 
clarinet, trumpet and trombone 
solos, plus a Gay Nineties and an 
Opera book. They have also pub
lished the Big Three Band Book 
and twenty new Paul Yoder band 
arrangements. Two new choral 
collections have been added to their 
list and their Latin American cat
alog now lists 150 recordings of 
their active Latin American tunes. 
All this and more too announced 
by Al Brackman, publicity agent 
at Robbins.

Button* Help Sales
Earl Haubrich, head man at 

Televise Music in Chicago and 
co-author of the tune It’s the Man 
Behind the Man Behind the Gun 
is using a “100% American” but
ton given free as an added stimu
lus to sales of the tune. The tune 
is u tribute to the defense workers 
“behind the man behind the gun.” 
And Advanced Music finds that it 
can’t keep a good song down. 
Josef Myrow’s Autumn Nocturne, 
thought a dead tune, pops up to 
become Advanced’s number one 
tune.

An all time low was hit lately 
when BMI sent William Saroyan 
one cent in total royalties for his 
tune Of All The Things I Love. 
Walter Huston sang the song in 
Saroyan’s play Love’s Old Sweet 
Song, two years ago. The publish
ers explained that the check would 
have been a few cents larger ex
cept that the one copy was sold at 
a discount. Who bought it? That’s 
right, Big Bill Saroyan.

Elmore White has moved from 
Greene and Ravel to a spot in the 
professional department of Broad
way Music, Inc. Dick Arnold, who 
used to be with Feist, has taken a 
new job as professional manager 
in the Hollywood office of Irving 
Berlin’s music publishing house. 
Jeanette Goldberg is another ad
dition to the same company, leav
ing Broadway Music.

Robbins Music is publishing the 
score from the Star and Garter 
show. Al Stillman and Harold 
Rome did the score of the glorified 
burlesque epic. Bill Sneider and 
Newton Weinstein of the Richard 
Himber band have worked out an 
arrangement of a melodic theme 
from the Shostokovitch Seventh 
Symphony. These days they don’t 
even give them time to die before 
they start swiping! Sammy Fain 
and Charles Tobias are writing 
the tunes for the new road version 
of Hellzapoppin’, opening Septem
ber in Chicago.

Sgt. Shaw 
musicians from the military per
sonnel of Fort Sam Houston.

Carl Ravazza, currently appear
ing in Dallas’ Mural Room, is pre
paring to introduce Shaw’s version 
of the French song J’ai ta Main, 
under the title Au Revoir, My 
Cherie.

Almost Had One
Shaw, a native of Dallas, was 

inducted in March, 1941. He had 
been working on an adaptation of 
Tschaikowsky’s Piano Concerto 
which he called True Love, but 
promptly forgot upon entering the 
army. He was painfully reminded 
of the tune, however, when To
night We Love shattered ear 
drums from coast to coast. His 
current number, Buy a Bond for 
Victory, contains lyrics and is 
based on the fourth movement of 
the famous Beethoven Fifth, some
times called the “Victory Sym
phony" because of its opening, 
• • •— bars.

Shaw is particularly interested 
in Spanish American music, and 
at the request of band leader Artie 
Shaw, wrote English lyrics for the 
tune Adios Marquita Linda. A few 
Reasons ago he collaborated on a 
tune with the famous Xavier Cu
gat, writing the lyrics for Night 
Must Fall.

—Sgt. John Tipton

Golden Gofers' Pix
New York—Golden Gate Quar

tet, favorite spiritual singers of 
Mrs. FDR, get their first screen 
shot next month when they will 
be filmed for Star Spangled 
Rhythm, the Paramount, all-star 
hodge-podge musical which snoops 
into the back-stage life at a big 
studio.

Rhythm Hill Razed
Bennington, N.H.—Rhythm Hill, 

famed summer gathering place of 
opera stars, and home of Doris 
Doe, mezzo-soprano, burned to the 
ground last week.

Meadowbrook Quickie
New York—Harry James will 

jump into Frank Dailey’s Meadow
brook for a fast ten day stay be
tween jobs at the Astor and Lin
coln Hotels. Meadowbrook opening 
will be September 22.

Charley Hathaway 
component parts, 
Charles, stranded

he’s another exception to the rule 
that big band penmen don’t jell 
as stock arrangers.

Hathaway was born in Sparta, 
Ill., and he’ll be celebrating his 
37th birthday 
just about the 
time this hits 
print He came 
east at the age 
of 15 and by the 
time he finished 
high school was 
gigging around 
with local bands 
on the 88. His 
first steady job 
was in a stage 
band and the 
initial trip of 
this alleged or
chestra left the 
including friend
in Chicago in October—sans over
coat, incidentally. He and the rest 
of the crew thumbed it back home 
and after more pit band work 
C.H. decided that vaude work was 
for lesser lights than he so he 
chucked music for the time being.

Word came that guys were mak
ing plenty of the long green down 
Miami way so he hotfooted it down 
there — made a fortune — left it 
there. Came back to New York 
again, this time to concentrate on 
arranging. His first assignment 
was turning out a few manu
scripts for Paul Whiteman while 
the King of Jazz was playing at 
the Biltmore and it was there that 
he met Rocco Vocco, then head of 
DeSylva, Brown and Henderson. 
Rocco made him head man in his 
arranging department and Charley 
has been arranging stocks ever 
since except for a period of 17 
weeks last year when he conducted 
the Colgate Spotlight Hour on 
WSBC.

Hathaway is married and has a 
little girl 2 years old whom he 
idolizes to the point of giving up 
a game of golf or baseball when 
she beckons ... he plays a sub
stantial game of baseball and his 
prowess with the ash almost led 
him to making the game his pro
fession . . . nuts about his work, 
his idea of a roaring good time is 
■ late hour and a Wagnerian score 
... 6 to 10 hours just about gives 
him enough time to write a stock 
though he can do it quicker when 
he gets the right vibrations . . . 
doesn’t mind whether the tune he’s 
arranging jumps or swishes so 
long as it’s a good number . . . 
like many of the stock turner-out
ers he studies with Joseph Schil- 
linger . . . his favorite stock was 
And the Angels Sing until just 
recently when he did one on Kala
mazoo from Glenn Miller’s new 
pix which he likes better . . . 
thinks that Mr. T.D.’s band really 
plays up a storm and would like 
to turn out a few more specials 
for that band again sometime . . . 
refers somewhat nebulously to the 
essentials of a good stock as being 
“good taste plus experience”—but 
the clouds disappear after you’ve 
tried one of his solid efforts.

Speculating on stocks both pres
ent and future, Charley has this to 
say: “Some of the present day 
stocks are actually better arrange
ments than many so-called “spe
cials” used in good bands. Of 
course, any advance in the quality 
of stocks has to be inspired by a 
better quality of dance band spe
cials but I’ll go so far as to say 
that the present standard of stock 
arrangements is even proportion
ately higher than that of name 
band specials because of the fact 
that most bands have finally be
come arranger-conscious.

“Today there is scarcely a young 
band that doesn’t want to sound 
like Miller, Dorsey, Goodman or

Ben Franklin Dug 
Musical Jive Too, 
It Says Here

If you think that Benjamin 
Franklin did nothing with his time 
but go around inventing electricity 
and flying kites, Jack, you’re crazy. 
In the field of music, Franklin 
found time to invent an instru
ment known as the “armonica” 
(sometimes known as the “har
monica”). The instrument was 
composed of thirty-seven glasses 
of assorted sizes mounted on an 
iron spindle which ran through a 
hole in the center of the glasses. 
The spindle was laid horizontally 
in a long case on four legs, some
thing like a harpsichord. The 
player seated himself before the 
instrument, revolved the spindle 
with a treadle and touched the 
edges of the moving glasses with 
his fingers, thus making the tone.

Music for the instrument was 
composed by Mozart and Beetho
ven. It became widely popular in 
Europe but, according to the Na
tional Committee to Signalize Ben
jamin Franklin’s Continuing Con
tribution to American Civilization 
(nope, we ain’t kidding, Jack), the 
instrument was abandoned because 
“the vibration of the glasses tor
mented the nerves of the player.” 
We predict the same decline for 
the jewsharp. Man, the vibration 
is terrible.

Dottie With Musso
New York—Dottie Reid, former 

Bob Allen and Muggsy Spanier 
chirper, joined the Vido Musso 
band last month in the middle 
west. Spot isn’t permanent as she’d 
rather do club work in New York.

some big name. Hence, those who 
play stocks expect arrangements 
that will make them sound as such. 
Take the case of Commando's 
Serenade—there’s a stock that is 
practically note for note the way 
Hal McIntyre recorded it. Even 
Dave Mathews’ tenor chorus is 
written out. Isn’t that the tip off? 
The future of stock arranging de
pends a great deal upon the 
amount of confidence vested in the 
arranger by the publisher. As that 
confidence increases, so will the 
standard of stocks increase.”

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

JINGLE JANGLE JINGLE (Paramoaal) 
SLEEPY LAGOON (Chappell) 
JOHNNY DOIGHBOY FOIND A ROSE 

IN IRELAND (Crawford!
ONE DOZEN ROSES (Famoae)
HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS 

( Shapiro-Bernateln )
WHO WOILDNT LOVE YOU! (Maeatro) 
I LEFT MY HEART AT THE STAGE 

DOOR CANTEEN (ILS. Army!
THREE LITTLE SISTERS (Sanlly-Jey- 

Select)
JERSEY BOUNCE (Lewla)
ALWAYS IN MY HEART (Remlrh)

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR 
JINGLE JANCLE JINGLE (Paramount) 
HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS 

( Shaplro-Bemateln ) 
SOUTH WIND (Wltmarh) 
IDAHO (Milla) 
THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR

( Ham.)
SLEEPY LAGOON (Chappell) 
ONE DOZEN ROSES (Famowa) 
BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY HEART (Berlla) 
DO YOt MISS YOUR SWEETHEART!

(Paramount) 
TAKE ME (Breganaa-Vaera * Conn)
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SUNDAY

10:00
10:30 
11:05 
12:00

Fantasy In Melody—Paul Lavali«*» 
Orcheatra—Blue

Wing« Over Jordan—CBS
Horace Heidi—Blue
(noon)—Sunday Down South—Bea«- 
Icy Smith Orchestra—NBC

9:30 
10:15 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:00

12:00 (noon) Johnny “Scat** Davis 
Sea Girt Inn, N.J.—MBS

from 11:15

11:15
ne is 
a lot
ng a 
stros 
And

1:15 Ted Steele 
NBC

hl.

1:15 Rudy Bundy*« Orchestra, Westchester 
Casino. N.Ÿ.—MBS

2:00 Sammy Ka»e*s Serenade from Holly
wood—NBC*

2:30 Herby Field» (Army Band), Fort 
Dix, N.J.—MBS

2:30 Blue Barron, On Tour—Blue
3:0“ Morie Neighbor»,

11:15

11:15

11:30

11:30

Meredith Willson Oreheelra—NBC
Clyde Luca», Kennywood Park—MBS 
Cub Calloway Quiz—Blue 
Tommy Dorwey -NBC 
Ray Kinney—MBS
George Duffy, Hotel Cleveland, 
Cleveland—MBS
Dick Kuhn, Hotel Statler, Buffalo, 
N.Y.—MBS
Shep Field«, Edgewater Beach Hotel 
—Blue
Bobby Byrne, Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 
CBS
Glenn Miller, Theatre. Youngstown. 
O.—CBS
Dick Jurgen«, Cedar Grove, N.J.— 
CBS
Richard Himber, Essex House, N.Y. 
—MBS

11 :30 Ray Heatherton—Blue
12 :00 Tiny Hill, Trianon, Chicago—MBS

I Quits School I

American Patrol

Here’» another light jazz arrangement on Meacham’s 
Patrol. Though the arrangement is fairly lengthy and devoid 
of any ad lib or instrumental solos, Hudson has kept it inter
esting right up to the last bar. After 8 bars of get-ready, 
unison saxes take up the first melodic strain. Straight muted 
brass pick up the lead after the^---------------------------------------------------- •
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from Rio de Janeiro—NBC
3:00 Orchestra from Coast Guard Sta

tion. N.Y.—MBS
3 :30 Bob Allen, Pelham Heath Inn, N.Y. 

—MBS
4 :30 Kostelanets Orchestra—CBS
5:00 Sam Donahue, Glen Island Casino— 

CBS
5:00 Jehn Kirby, Hotel Ambassador, Chi

cago—Blue
5:30 Lyle Henderson’s Orchestra from 

Hollywood—Blue
6:00 Mart Kenny Orchestra from Canada 

—Blue
7 :00 Tommy Dorsey—Blue
7:15 Mildred Bailey—CBS
7:30 Fitch Band-Wagon—NBC
7:30 Ray Pearl, To Northwest—CBS

10:00 Spitalny All-Girl Orchestra -NBC
10:15 Tommy Tucker, Palmer House, Chi

cago—MBS
11:15 Charlie Spivak, Hotel Sherman, Chi

cago—Blue
11:15 Bubby Byrne, Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 

CBS
11:30 W oody Herman, Palladium, Ix>s An- 

geles— CBS
11:30 Mitchell Ayres from New York—Blue
12:00 (midnight)—Dick Jurgens, Cedar 

Grove, N.J.—CBS
12:00 Tiny Hill, Trianon, Chicago—MBS

12:05 Lucky Millinder, Savoy Ballroom, 
N.Y.—Blue

12:15 Eddy Howard, Aragon, Chicago— 
MBS

12:30 Ray Noble from San Francisco— 
CBS

12:30 Shep Field», Edgewater Beach Hotel
12 :30 Charle» Dant's Martha

Tilton—NUC
Glen Garr » Orchestra, To Northwest
CBS 

1:00 Henry King, Mark Hopkins Hotel, 
San Francisco--MBS

1:30 Ari Jarrell, Blackhawk, Chicago—
MBS

2:00 Bob Crocby, Rendezvous, Balboa 
Beach, CaL—MBS

2:15 Henry Bus-® from Chicago, To West
Coast—MBS

A.M.
12:05 Buddy Franklin—Blue

12:15 Eddy Howard, Aragon, Chicago— 
MBS

12 :30 Freddy Martin—Blue
12:30 Ray Noble from San Francisco— 

CBS
12:30 Bamey Spoor from Chicago, to 

Northwest—CBS
12:35 Bob Allen, Pelham Heath Inn, N.Y. 

—MBS
1:00 Henry King from San Francisco— 

MBS
1 :30 Everett Hoagland—MBS
2:00 Jan Savitt, New Hollywood Casino, 

Hollywood—MBS
2:15 Henry Bummo from Chicago, To West 

Coast—MBS

WEDNESDAY

8:45 Delta Rhythm Boyi 
M id west—CBS

12:45 Williard Trio with 
pianist—MBS

1:45 Vincent Lopex, Taft
Blue 

4 :00 David Cheekin' 
falo- CBS

To South nnd

Mary Arnold,

Hotel, N.Y.—

Oreheelra from Buf-

5:15 Juck McLean, Man With a Band— 
MBS

5:30 Joe Fraaetto*» Orchestra—MBS
5:45 David Chenkin—MBS
6:30 Mili llerth Trio, Dempsey’s. N.Y.— 

Blue
6:40 Jan Savitt, New Hollywood Casino, 

Hollywood—MBS
7 :00 Fred Waring—NBC
7:15 Glenn Miller, Theatre, Youngstown,
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1:45 Vincent Lopex, Taft Hotel, N.Y.— 
Blue

5:45 Quaker City Serenade—MBS
6:15 Blue Streak Rhythm, To South—CBS
7:00 Fred Waring—NBC
7 :30 AI Roth Or«he»tra—NBC
7:3U V aughn Munroe, Camel Caravan—

CBS
7:30 Delta Rhythm boys, To Midwest— 

CBS
9:15 Clyde Lucan, Kennywood Park—MBS
9:30 Freddy Martin from Los Angeles— 

CBS
10:30 Vaughn Monroe, Camel Caravan, To

U ex i—CBS
11:00 Herb Wood, Ben Franklin Hotel, 

Philadelphia—MBS
11:15 Arthur Revel's Orchestra—MBS
11:15 Gay Claridge's Orchevlra—Blue
11:30 Xavier CugaG Waiduri Astoria, N.Y. 

— Blue
11:30 Johnny Long, Hotel New Yorker, 

N.Y.—CBS
12:00 (midnight) Art Jarrett, Blackhawk, 

Chicago—MBS

A.M, 
12:05 Lu«ky Millinder, Savoy Ballroom—

Blue

CBS
12.15 Art Jarrett to East, Blackhawk— 

MBS
12:30 Gien Gray, Hotel Pennsylvania, N.Y. 

—Blue
12:30 W uody Herman, Palladium, L.A.— 

CBS
12 :30 Lharlle Murray*« Orchestra, from Chi

cago, To Northwest—CBS
12:35 Dick blub He, Utiupsey», N.Y.—MBS 

1 :UU Henry Bum« from Chicago—MBS 
1:3U Malty Malneck, Chase Hotel, 

St. Louis— MBS
2:00 Ran W Ude, To West Coast, Drake 

Hotel, Calif.—MBS

TUESDAY

4:10 Joey Kaum« from i'hiiadeipnta—CBS 
5:10 Mun With a Band, Jack Mclean—

MBS 
5 -30 Joe » Oreheelra—MBS

6:15 led Steele Show—NBC
6:15 Joe Betlteucuurl's Orchestra, 

Chicago—Blue
6 30 Milt Hertb Trio—Blue

from

Hollywood—MUS

Glean Miller, Theatre, Youngstown. 
O.—CBS

7 30 Al Ruth Oreheelra—NBC
7 :45 Boh Ooehy, Rendes voua, Balboa 

Beach. Cal.—MBS
- 00 Morion Gould Orchestre, Music

America—M BS
for

8 30 Hornee Heidt from West Coast— NBC 
9:15 Jimmy Joy, Hotei Bismarck, Chicago 

—MBS

Seattle, W ush.—You can't 
teach school all day and play 
piano at night, according to 
Helen Hart, featured at the Roll 
Inn Tavern here with Boots Mon
ett, sax, and Rod McCreary, 
drums. So after five years as a 
school teacher, Helen gave up 
her classes to concentrate on a 
musical career. She plays sax, 
too. and has appeared at the 
Show Box and other local spots.

O.—CBS
9 :00 Busin Street Chamber Musie—Blue
9:15 Clyde Lucas, Kennywood Park, 

Pittsburgh — M BS
10:00 Kay K^r NBC
10:15 Rav Kinney CBS
11:00 Ted Lewis, Beverly Hills—MBS
11:15 Glenn Miller, To West, Theatre, 

Youngstown, O.—CBS
11:15 Shep Field», Edge water Beach Hotel 

— Blue
11 :15 Del Casino—MBS
11:15 Hurry Jame», Hotel Astor, N.Y.— 

CBS
11:30 Lew Diamond from Chicago—Blue
11:30 Paul Martin from Hollywood—NBC
11:30 Richard Himber, Essex House, N.Y.

—MBS
12:00 (midnight) Tommy Tucker, Palmer 

House, Chicago—MBS

AM
12 :05 Glen Gray, Hotel Pennsylvania, N.Y. 

— Blue
12:05 Sam Donahue, Glen Island Casino—

CBS
12:05 Ed Stoker’» Orchestra from 

Lake City- NBC
12:15 Tommy Tucker, Palmer House,

Salt

Chi-
cago, to Northeast—MBS

12:30 Freddy Martin from Los Angeles— 
Blue

12 :30 Charlie Murray*« Orchestra from Chi
cago. To Midwest—CBS

12:30 U nody Herman, Palladium, L.A.—
CBS 

12:35 Bobby Byrne, Hotel Edison, 
MBS

N.Y.—

1:00 Cub Calloway, Casa Manana, L.A.— 
MBS

1:30 Matty Malneck, Chase Club, 
St. Louis—MBS

2:00 Henry Bum»« from Chicago—To West 
Coast—MBS

1:45 Vincent Lope«, Hotel Taft, N.Y.- 
Blue

2:45 Khaki Serenade from Lowry Field— 
MBS

5 :00 Demello Orchestra—Blue
5:15 Man With a Band, Jack McLean— 

MBS
5:30 Quaker City Frivolitie«—MBS
6:15 Ralph Mart ire’« Orchestra from Chi

cago-Blue

Blue
6:45 Jan Savin from Hollywood—MBS

Theatre, Youngstown,
O.—CBS

7 :45 Johnny Richard*« Orchestra—MBS
8 :00 C.B.S. Mu»U»l Malibu* CBS
9:00 Bub Crush}, Music Hall—NBC
9:15 Art Jarrett, Blackhawk, Chicago— 

MBS
9 :S0 Sum Donahue, Glen Island Casino— 

CBS

Blue
10:15 Cbde Luca», Kennywood Park—MBS 
10:45 Louie Prima- MBS

Ohio—
MBS 

11:15 Glenn Miller, Theatre, Youngstown, 
O.. To West—CBS

11:15 Charlie Spivak, Hotel Sherman, Chi
cago—Blu«

11:15 Dick Jurgens, Cedar Grove, N. J.— 
CBS

11:30 RUhsrd Himber, Essex House, N.Y.

11:30 Xavier Cugat» Waldorf Astoria, N.Y. 
—Blue

11:30 Johnny Long, Hotel New Yorker, 
N.Y.—CBS

11:45 Matty Malneck, Chase Club, St. Louis 
—MBS

A.M.
12:00 Midnight—Jimmy Joy, Hotel Bis

marck, Chicago--MBS
12:05 Harry Jame», Hotel Astor, N.Y.— 

CBS
12:05 Alvino Rey, Hotel Astor. N.Y.—CBS
12 :30 Bob Gram, Savoy Plaza, N.Y.—Blue
12:35 Jerry Wald, Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.— 

MBS
1:00 Henry Buue from Chicago- MBS
1 :30 Everett Hoagland from Pittsburgh— 

MBS
2:00 Cab Calloway, Casa Manana, L.A.— 

MBS

FRIDAY 
P.M.
12 :30 Ted Steele and Hi» OrcheMra—NBC
1:45 Vincent Lopex, Taft Hotel, N.Y.— 

Blue
4:00 David Chewkia*« Orchestra from Buf

falo—CBS
5:00 Billy Moor« Trio from Cleveland— 

MBS
5:00 Mood* for Modern«—Charles Dant’s 

Orchestra—Blue
5:15 Juck Melman, Man With a Band, 

San Diego—MBS
5:30 Joe Frawetto'» Orchewtra—MBS
5:45 David Che»kin*» Orchestra—MBS
6:15 Blue Streak Rhythm — To South — 

CBS
6:30 Delta Rhythm Boy», To West—CBS
6:30 Milt Herth Trio, Dempsey’s, N.Y.— 

Blue
6:45 Billy Bishop*« Orchestra—Lake Lawn, 

Illinois—MBS
7:00 Fred Waring—NBC
9:15 Art Jarrett, Blackhawk. Chicago— 

MBS
9:30 Dinah Shore—Gordon Jenkins* Or

chestra—from Hollywood—Blue
10 :00 Xavier Cugat, Camel Caravan—CBS
10:15 Cab Calloway—Casa Manana, L.A.— 

MBS
10:45 Jimmy Joy*« Orehestre—To Northeast 

—MBS
11:00 Arthur Ravel*« Orehostra—MBS
11:15 Charlie Spivak—Hotel Sherman, Chi

cago— Blue
11:15 Del Casino—MBS
11:15 Bobby Byr*«, Hotel Edison, N.Y.— 

CBS
11:30 George Duffy*« Orchestra—MBS
11:30 Dick Jurgens—Cedar Grove, N. J.— 

CBS
11:30 I.ew Diamond—from Chicago—Blue
11:30 Re* Maupin's Orchestra—from Chi

cago— NBC
12:00 (midnight) Tommy Tucker, Palmer 

House, Chicago—MBS

A.M.
12 :05 Mitchell Avres from New York—Blue
12:05 Richard Himber, Essex House, NYC 

—NBC*
12:15 Tommy Tucker—Palmer House. Chi

cago—MBS
12:30 Ray Benson’s Orchestra—from Chi

cago—To Midwest—CBS
12:30 Freddy Martin—Blue
12:30 Johnny Long, Hotel New Yorker— 

CBS
12:35 Bobby Dym., Hotel Edison. N.Y.— 

MBS
1:00 Sam Donahue- Glen Island Casino— 

MBS
1:30 Jan Savitt, New Hollywood Casino, 

Hollywood—MBS
2:00 Cab Calleway, Casa Manana, L.A., 

To West Coast—MBS

SATURDAY
A.M.
10:30 Billy Moore Trie—Blue
11:00 Service Men's Hop—from Chicago- 

Blue
11:05 Delta Rhythm Boys—CBS

P.M.
12:00 (noon)—Mills Brother«—from Holly

wood— Blue
12:45 Johnny “Scat** Davis, Sea Girt Inn, 

N.J.—MBS
1:00 Vincent Lopes—Hotel Taft, N« Y.— 

Blue
1:30 Rudy Bundy, Westehester Casino, 

N.Y.—MBS
2:00 lantasy in Melody— Paul LavaUo’s 

Orchestra—Blue
2:00 Jerry Wald, Hotel Lincoln. N.Y«— 

MBS
2:45 George Duffy, Hotel Cleveland. 

Cleveland* MBS

first 16 bars and take it up to B 
where the saxes again take over. 
The reeds continue through C and 
I) with occasional brass relief. 
Follows more splitting of the en
semble and the last chorus fades 
away and then comes up to a crash 
finish.

Mod About Him, 
Sad Without Him 

How Can I Be Glad 
Without Him Blues

Publbhed by Leeds, Arr. by Bob Mersey

That fine blues tune that was 
recently written by a couple of 
NBC page boys and then plugged 
by Dinah Shore. Mersey’s arrange
ment written in a medium bounce 
tempo and after the intro thu lead 
goes to low register unison saxes 
who get most of the opening 12- 
bar phrases. The reeds continue 
through E and second trumpet 
gets 12 bars at F. At G there’s 
some ensemble and first trumpet 
pops into the limelight at H with 
u blues type solo and heavy band 
accents on the 4th beat of the 
opening two bars. The last ensem
ble chorus at J has a good sock 
with saxes peeking through with 
accompanying 8th note figures.

People Like You And Me
Publl.hMl by B.V.C.,

A clever new bounce tune from 
the 20th Century pix Orchestra 
Wives. After 8 bars of solid intro 
with a first trumpet pick-up, brass 
get the first of the rejieat choruses 
up to the bridge against an ascend
ing reed counterpoint. The usual 
split follows and then after the 
second ending the first 16 of the 
special is shared by unison saxes 
and second trumpet solo in alter
nate 4-bar phrases. The lowly 
third alto gets 8 bars at G and

3:30 Jerry Wald, Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.— 
MBS

3:45 Paul Decker*« Oreheatru—from Co
lumbus, Ohio—MBS

4:02 Clyde Lueax, Kennywood Park, 
Pittsburgh MBS

4:30 Ray Kinney- MBS
5:00 Jimmy Duraey- MBS
5:00 Dick Jurgen»—Matinee at Meadow

brook —CBS
5:00 MHchell Ayre«- Blue Network
5:30 Lucky Millinder, Savoy Ballroom, 

N.Y.- Blue
7:05 Dick Kuhn, Hotel Statler, Buffalo, 

N.Y.- MBS
7:30 Rex Maupin*« Oreheelra—from Chi

cago— NBC
7:45 Jun Savin, New Hollywood Casino, 

Calif.—MBS
8:30 Hub Croaby—from California—MBS
9:00 Hit Parade—CBS

10:00 Joe Rin«»’ Orchestra—Kay Lorraine 
—Blue

10:45 Louie Prima, Summit Inn, Baltimore 
MBS

11:00 George Duffy*» Oreheelra—MBS
11:15 Sam Donahue—Glen Island Casino— 

CBS
11:15 Charlie Spivak—Hotel Sherman, Chi

cago— Blue
11:15 Dick Kuba, Hotel Sutler, Buffalo— 

MBS
11:30 Richard Himber—Essex House, N.Y. 

—MBS
11:30 Ray Heatherton, Hotel Biltmore. 

NYC—Blue

12.00 Jimmy J.y, Hotel Bismarck, Chicago 
—MBS

12:06 Freddy Marita, Los Angeles—Blue 
12:05 Mirh.rd Himber, Essex House. NYC 

— NBC»
12:30 Charlie Murrey*, Oreheelra — from 

Chicago—To Midwest—CBS
12 :30 Caae Loma—Hotel Pennsylvania. N. 

Y. Blue
12:30 Jerry Wald, Hotel Lincoln. NYC— 

CBS
12:35 Diek Jurgeaa, Meadowbrook. N. J.— 

MBS
1:00 Ham Doa.hu.—Glen Island Casino— 

MBS
1:15 Henry King, Hotel Mark Hopkins. 

San Francisco—MBS
1:30 Diek Stabile, Jack Dempsey’s. NYC 

—MBS
2:00 Freddie MerUn—To West Coast- 

Blue
2:00 Cob Calloway, Casa Manana, Calif.. 

West only—MBB
*Ed. Note: Due to a dispute with the 
AFM. at press time, all NBC remote dance 
programs were off the air. If returned, 
however, they will follow this schedule.

the last 
jump.

cut chorus is an easy

Elegy
Published by Mutual, Arr. by Dave Man*

Charlie Spivak’s flowing record 
arrangement of Massenet’s Elegy. 
After the introduction which es
tablishes the accompanying figure, 
low register clarinets back up the 
open trumpet solo which continues 
through A for 16 bars and an ad
ditional 8 of the second strain at 
B. Unison trombones pick up the 
lead at C, and at D there is a very 
tasty bit of sax ensemble. Brass 
take over in cup mutes at E and 
there’s some more tasty reed work 
at F with 8th note triplets, 16th» 
and stuff. A la Spivak trumpet 
takes it out. A very simple, pretty 
arrangement.

Strictly Instrumental
Published by Cherio, Arr. by Johnny Fortia

That very pop riff tune whose 
title belies the fact that it sport» 
a hep set of lyrics. Reeds in unison 
get the first 16 of the opening cho
rus at A while orchestrated brass 
play the familiar triplet figure. 
Brass take the bridge and saxes 
get the rest. Second trumpet kicks 
off at B to the accompaniment of 
excellent rhythmic sax figures and 
saxes take over a swingily phrased 
bridge followed by a tenor out. At 
C, ensemble has the lead with sax 
fill-ins and second trumpet gets 
the bridge and then modulates 
very trickily into the last cut cho
rus.

At Last

Top tune so far from Glenn Mil
ler’s new movie, At Last, gets nice 
treatment in this arrangement of 
Masons. After a full intro, the 
last two bars of which establish 
the accompanying figure for the 
opening chorus in the special, ten
or takes over with after-beat bell 
tones in the background. Trom
bone takes the release with ensem
ble backing him up and tenor gets 
what’s left. In the brace choruses 
saxes lead off and brass in cup 
mutes get the second chorus with 
the usual split at the bridge. The 
last is full and legato.

Isabella Kissed A Fella
Publl.h.d by A.Y.a B., Arr. by Paul W.lrUh

AY B’s current No. 1 plug and 
a sprightly novelty tune. Fifty 
bars to this tune with the first two 
and last strains consisting of 14 
bars instead of the usual 8. En
semble and brief flashes of unison 
sax on the melody take up most 
of the first chorus while saxes get 
the second. Reeds with clarinet on
top split the lead with muted brass * . .. -in unison for the first half of 
special. The final chorus is on 
beat. Good novelty.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
The Sleep Song, Published 

Mutual, Arr. by Will Hudson.
Tumbando Cana, Published

the

by
by

Marks, Arr. by Jose Morand.
Be Careful, It’s My Heart, pub

lished by Berlin, Arr. by Jack Ma
son.

Conchita, Published by Famous, 
Arr. by Geo. N. Terry.

I’ll Be Marching To 4 Low 
Song, Published by Robbins, Arr. 
by Jack Mason.

Pirolito, Published by Robbins, 
Arr. by Charles L. Cooke.

Los Angeles—Lionel Hampton’» 
band is finishing a two weeks va
cation prior to opening at the Casa 
Manana in Culver City. In the 
interim, tonsils were removed 
from the growling throat of Mr. 
Hampton.
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Club of France Quintet. Left to right: Hoger Chaput, 
Django Reinhardt, I onia Vola, Stephan Grapelly and 
Joseph Reinhardt, Django'« brother, who also pluys 
guitar. A sketch of Jimmy Munroe by Kay appears 
below on the right. Munroe operated the club fre- 
qiu ntcd by ull the musicians in Paris.

Before he visited the States, 
Panassie was a very dogmatic guy 
•nd anyone who didn’t agree with 
or live up to his ideas was just

nnd a group when the heart of Pari« wa* young and 
gay. Right lo left: Kay; hia wife, who still is some
where in France; Jack Sol, an agent, und Jack De 
Ia*on. the Herman Ro.cnberg of the Paris awing cir
cle. Below at the left is a rare picture of the Hut

NEWS-FEATURES

Says Hot Jazz Is Commercial
Pal of Django, Panassie 
And Delaunay Plans to 
Organize Band Over Here

By Frank Stacy and Mika Lavin
“I claim hot jazz, New Orleans variety, is commercial 

amd I intend to prove it.” Thi« blast hit the Beat from Roger 
Kay, 22-vear-ohl French refugee, who has been in this country 
just a few months.

“I left Cairo, Egypt, where I was born, when I wav only 
•eventeen,” Kay said, ^and maybe bumming around the 
Continent has given me more con-*—-------------------------------------------
fidence in myself than I should 
have, However, I think that the 
assoc ations I had with musicians 
and music critics in Paris gave 
me • pretty good idea of what 
jazz is all about, and I m count
ing on hard work and luck plus 
financial backing to put this thing 
over."

“You see,” Kay went on, “I was 
lucky enough when I landed in 
Europe to become friends with the 
people who know jazz, men like 
Panasue and Delaunay and the 
Hot Club musicians. I’m sure that 
I learned what the good stuff is 
made from and just as >iure that 
it’s saleable commercially.”

Background Good
Kay has the background for his 

colorful statements. Although he 
cotnei from u wealthy faim y, he 
left home and went on his own 
when he was seventeen. Finding 
• job in Cairo as music and art 
critic, he decided that he needed 
bigger fields to conquer, and 
shipped out to Paris. Landing with 
ten du.lars in his pocket, he won
dered if he hadn’t made a mistake, 
especially when he started going 
hungry nd sleeping under bridges. 
He finally found odd j -bs and man
aged to keep going. While hang
ing around one of the jazz bistros 
one night, he ran into some luck.

“1 wandeied into a place 
railed the Moulin Rouge one 
night,” Kay said, “and after lis
tening to the band for a while, 
I went up to the leader, who 
played a King Oliver style trum
pet, and asked him if I could 
sing a couple of numbers. I 
had never done any profession
al singing before, but it just 
seemed like a good idea al the 
time. He said that it was all 
right and when 1 was finished, 
be said he liked what I'd done. 
That was the start of a long 
friendship between Arthur Bi iggs 
and myself. He appointed turn
self my guardian ungel and got 
me some fine contacts.
“Briggs, you know, was one of 

the first colored American musi
cians to visit Paris. He brought 
over a bunch from Havana, and 
liked it ito much that he stayed 
there. He develojied some swell 
men, like Christobel, for example, 
who plays an alto ¿ax that nobody 
can beat.

With Grapelly
“My first job with a band was 

•t another place in the Montmarte 
called the Florence with Jean La
Porte’s band. It was pretty com
mercial with a style something 
like Charlie Barnet’s. Incidentally, 
Stephan Grapelly played piano in 
the outfit, although, as you know, 
he played hot fiddle ,n the quintet 
of the Hot Club of France. Ste
phan dropped the quintet in 1939, 
went commercial, and made big 
radio money in London.

“This was where I met Hugues 
Panassie. He came iu one night 
and told me that my singing was 
lousy. Later, when I'd developed 
a new, softer style of scat sing
ing, he liked it and used to have 
me sing at jam sessions where 
he played bad clarinet, and De- ( 
launay played good drums. He . 
had just returned from Imerica ' 
when we met and was changing ' 
his ideas about what real jazz

1 out, that’s all. Even if a musician, 
who played better than good nor
mally, made two or three bad rec
ords, that was enough for the 

' critic to put him on a permanent 
’ blacklist.

Panassie*« Ja»
Panassie’s definition of jazz in 

i those day? was that it must be 
rough and spontaneous and if a 
few flat notes got in occasionally, 

! the hell with them. Jazz was vul- 
> gar creation. Being out of key was 

all right, just so long as thr music 
i was crude, dirty, and real. He 
, liked men like Armstrong, Tesch- 

maker, Ladnier and Mes row, and 
| a good recorded example f his 
tastes then is Coming On with the 
Come On.

“After visiting the States, 
though, he changed his mind 
about a lol of things und could 
find something good in the 
technique of Artie Shaw and the 
skill of Teddy Wilson. He hates 
Goodman- —likes Teschmaker. So 
the definition of what made jazz 
was altered to let polished style 
>n. Briefly, jazz now could be 
clean, finished, but still hud tu 
be «pontaneous. Something like 
Rex Stewart's Sell It, Old Man.
“Panassie had to be dogmatic 

at first, though, because that was 
the only way he could get people 
interested in what he had to say. 
He started radio shows, discuss
ing recordings and musicians, and 
pointing out like a school teacher 
what was good or bad about them.

Jazz Intellectuals
“He can instantly identify mu

sician« on records, picking them 
out of sections, and is hardly ever 
wrong. One of the big things that 
he did was to build up the Hot 
Club. He’s the president and 
Charles Delaunay is secretary. De
launay (incidentally, a wonderful 
painter) has been reported killed 
while working in an anti-aircraft 
unit.

“The club has- a thousand mem
bers, most of them are intellec
tuals, -tudents, painters, you know. 
They’re a lot different from the 
jitter-bug swing fans I’ve met 
here. I mean that they take their 
jazz very seriously in France. It’s 
much more than a fad. Jazz is a 
seriou-- art form that demands 
study and offers the same scope as 
any other art. And it’s not only 
the intellectuals who are inter
ested. The French kids who listen 
to the radio juzz shows are crazy 
about it and idolize Panassie. He 
even got the long-haired critics to 
accept his evaluation of it and now 
all the serious music papers and 
magazines have column ■ and arti
cles on rea. jazz. They don’t con
fuse it u-ith commercial drivel 
either.”

Kay wu» di-iurbeil lo hear the 
reports uf Django Reinhardt'* 
death when he reached New 
York.
“I still have a feeling that it 

may not be true,” he said. “Django 
was such a wonderful guy that 
you can’t imagine him dead It was 
funny the way that I met him. 
Arthur Briggs and I were in a 
cafe larly one morning having a 
few drinks after work. This was 
around the time that Count Basie 
wa.- the new sensation and the 
band everyone was talking about. 
We were discussing the different 
men in the band when this badly 
dressee fellow with a full mous- : 
tache like that of Anthony Eden, i 
walked up to us and said, in .

The Last Time He Saw Paris

New York—Sketch at the top •hows Roger Kay

(Directly above is n shot of Cha- 
put's guilarings, coupled with an 
amazing slant on Django's tech
nique, using u cross-fingered posi
tion.)

broken English, ‘Listen buddy, 
don’t say anything about Dickie 
Wells because I heard him once 
and he’s better than J. C. Higgin
botham.’ ”

Reinhardt Strange
“Briggs recognized him, of 

course, and didn’t say anything 
but I turned around and mid, 
‘Why don’t you go back to your 
farm and let musicians talk about 
music?’

“Django was such a nice fellow, 
though, that he wasn’t offended 
and we eventually became close 
priends. He used to help me with 
my singing, making me improvise 
on themes from Franck and Bach 
and it was good training, too.

“There uas something strange 
irbout Reinhardt that no one was 
ever able to figure out. For one 
thing, he never talked about 
himself or his life before we 
knew him. The general impres
sion was that he teas a Gypsy, 
born m Roumania before 1910, 
which would make hint about 
thirty-five or so. There are all 
kinds of stories about his hand 
being paralyzed, the most com
mon one that he was burned 
rescuing a girl from a fire.
“However, 1 can tell you about 

his hand He could only use the 
thumb and first two fingers of his 
left hand easily, while the last two 
fingers could be used for simple 
manipulations. He never spoke 
about it himself and none of us

ever brought it up.
Django Irresponsible

“His life in Paris was unusual, 
too. He had a small apartment but 
a lot of the time he’d sleep out on 
park benches or just roam around 
all night with his guitar Most of 
the time he was broke, althcugh he 
did make some money on record 
dates and irregular jobs. He had 
-uch an odd attitude toward life 
in general and was jo irresponsi
ble that no leader dared hire him 
for a .iteady job with a band.

“It was like this with Rein* 
luirdt: he might be working in 
an orchestra, suddenly decide 
that hr wanted to be some other 
place and just get down from the 
stand and walk out. Probably he 
wouldn't be seen again for two 
or three weeks or even longer. 
He wasn't stupid, either. Really 
a very intelligent guy. He was 
interested in Schopenhauer and 
Nietzche and loved to talk about 
philosophy. 1 think the point ia 
that he was just a simple person 
who liked his music belter than 
anything else und played only 
the way that he wanted tu play. 
He wouldn't let anything inter
fere with that.
“He never learned how to read 

music, but could play involved 
technical classical pieces from 
memory that made other musicians 
shake their heads in wonder. He 
and Segovia regarded each other as 
the best in the business. Something

else different about him uas that 
he never listened to records nor 
had any desire tu hear other guitar- 
lets play. About his own playing ha 
koi ore:-modest and while he must 
hare known that he was great, he 
used to feel sometimes, that he 
wasn't quite good enough for the 
best musicians.

“The instrument that Django 
used was an old Spanish guitar 
with a beautiful tone. It must have 
had a secret though, that only he 
knew about, because, although a 
lot of other guitarists tried to 
play it, they could never produce 
music with it. He never used an 
amplifier or electrical attachment 
of any kind and hi-, tone was some
thing like Bix’s. Someone once 
said, ‘Reinhardt filters his tone 
through his soul.’

Sincere in Plating
“He was the kind of character 

who would take his guitar out 
into the moonlight and play softly 
to himself and sometimes tears 
would come to his eyes even when 
he was playing in a crowded night 
club. One of his habits was to keep 
his eyes closed all the time that he 
played and he had a lot of nervous 
facial mannerisms to express dif
ferent moods.

“Django was a member of the 
Quintet that Arthur Briggs or
ganized around 1932 which was 
made up of Django and his brother 
Joseph Reinhardt on rhythm gui-

(Modulate to Page 19)
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more or less “sitting in” with the 
Snirits of Rhythm at the Trouville, 
debuted his own quartet here as 
the Spirits moved over to the Club

him, that hr was loo aick 
tired, that his work lately 
stank and that was all there 
lo it.
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Johnny Candido, stops the 
show dead with his antics.

Jive Jotting«
Barney Bigard, who has

is my latest”—and everybody will 4* 
fall ill over themselves getting the 
»tuff on wax

Alec says that he can write dis-
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Alec Wilder Replies 
To Charges of H.E.P.

by Mik« Levin
Alec Wilder read the Lounging With the Longhairs column 

about hint in the Beat la»t month. He didn't like it. He claim« 
H.E.P. i- wrong for many reasons. Number one, that Hinde
mith is by now a Big Man and can walk into a recording studio 
with a «heaf of dissonances und say, “Knock il off, boys, this

sonance with the best of them. He 
also says that in his younger days, 
he wrote some stuff which would 
blitz a buffalo—and furthermore 
claims that right now he has octet 
scores filed away which nobody 
will play because they’re too radi
cal—he also adds what the heck

Non-Pre**urr Boy
Which is the key to Wilder. 

Practically a cult with record col
lectors when he first turned out his 
octet sides for Brunswick. Alec 
ha* never really cared much about 
being a Big Music Man, not be
cause he wouldn’t like to. Don’t let 
his tweed cloths, carefully tended 
longer hair, und abstract manner 
fool you—he’d love to be consid
ered one of the top men—which he 
is—by the general public.

But also he hates fussing. He 
can’t get with bickering and the 
politics that make up the business, 
snd he figures as long as it goes 
on, he isn’t going to bestir himself 
about it. He is strictly a imn- 
pressure boy—which also explain* 
a lot of things about his music.

Don't gel the idea that Mr*. 
Wilder’* boy i* completely fog- 
ridden, never remember* to 
change the aheets and can't 
remember hi* girl'* telephone 
number and that aurt of drivel. 
I will always remember one 
drlightful breakfu«t at the Al
gonquin when he per*i*led in 
telling one band-leader that he 
couldn't possibly du uny work
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This kept up for an hour, at the 
end of which time Alec let word 
fall casually that he would be 
much less tired if the ante per 
score were raised $25. No, he’s no 
fall guy, but he's also like nothing 
else in the music business either.

U hy He Ixtvr* Train*
The tale commence* in up -date 

New Y’ork with one of these fami
lies that can be found only in up
state New York. To make things 
worse, Alec’s pop wa* a prosperous 
banker, and from what he says 
about the household, a leopard 
would have changed hit -pots 
promptly on the halfhour there. 
This lasted till Alec wa in his 
teens, not having learned much of 
anything about anything, except a 
healthy dislike for upstate New 
York. He’s always claimed that his 
love of trains came originally be
cause they were something which 
would take him out of the town 
which was slowly driving him bats.

At this point, Alec’s father 
died, and he fell into a pot of 
dough—about ninety thousand 
bucks to be exact. He came down 
to New York and proceeded to 
spend the next three years of hit 
life alternating between trying 
to write, and finding new way» 
to batter his liver- II hen it final
ly got so that ha did a stately 
minuet every morning with the 
puiple alligator and the green 
smorph that lived down the hall, 
the doc told him he could hare 
another six months to live—that 
mi« assuming the Feds didn’t 
cart hint off before then as be
ing an illegal and portable still.
So he quit drinking.

Locked ip to Write
He also settled down to writing. 

He was living with a guy on Gay 
Street, and a friend of the family, 
who Alec admired very much, had 
told him that the only way to learn 
to write was to turn out a pile of 
manuscripts at least three feet 
thick. When you’d gotten that far, 
you could throw them away, and 
start to think of writing some
thing half way decent.

tier took him «criously on 
this, and fixed himself up a 
‘P< < ial chair that had a lock on

it. When Hec’s roommate went 
off to work, he locked Alec in the 
chair—not to be unlocked till hr 
returned ihai night. I am sus
picion« of this for u number of 
reason«, but Alec swears it is «o, 
no we will give it u passing grade.
Up until this time, he had had

almost no contact with music 
whatsoever. His family abhorred 
music, wouldn’t let him hear it in 
any way, and us a result, AW 
spent most of his young life think
ing that music was something 
swishes or bores played around 
with.

This tasted until this friend of 
h. . took him to Carnegie Hall. 
Alec remembers only that they 
played some sort of Italian music. 
But he also remembered he liked 
it very much. That was more or 
less the end of the writing I for
got to tell you that before this, 
he had been sent to St. Paul’s 
School, hated the joint, as does 
anybody in his right mind, and 
had scrummed to Italy for one 
brief summer. lie figures this is 
maybe why the music at that con
cert appealed to him so much.

Off to Ruchcoter
At any rate, not "nly did he 

find he liked music, he found after 
writing the three feet of mss, 
he had nothing to write about. 
Also he was broke. At this point, 
he was walking along Gay Street 
(a no-account alley which goes no
where quickly) minding his own 
business, when he tripped over a 
twenty dollar bill.

Thia waj i«m> much. Hr imme
diately decided lo visit a friend 
in Rochester. Arriving there, he 
discovered the guy wna fooling 
around with music cmir«c* nt 
Rochester. Having nothing else 
to do, Alec sneaked into a cou
ple of them, discovered he liked 
them, borrowed some dough, and 
started studying. Hr never wa« 
graduated, probably never real
ly formally entered. And I'll Im-1 
hr didn't du loo much studying 
—which is something he de
serve» to be flayed for. The man 
has unc of the real Inlcnla in 
present-day music; he drools 
with ideas—anil spend« his time 
worrying about how not to get 
into unfortunate jams with other 
people.
I remember one awful stretch 

when he wouldn’t see a leader be
cause he was afraid that he’d get 
sore at him, and the leader felt 
just the same way, and I had to 
act as go-between. They never did 
get together, but they ruined my 
sleep for two weeks.

Hegins Reed Octet*
At any rate, Alec started writ

ing octets scored for oboe, flute, 
bam clarinet, bassoon, bass, drums, 
clarinet, and piano. Not finding 
anybody to play them, he started 
writing pop tunes, ending up some 
stuff that was used in Three’» -1 
Croud and also a ditty called All 
The King"' Horses, which some of 
you may remember.

By ihia time, he'd bumped 
into Milch Miller, one of the 
country's leading oboeiat« who 
wna doing house work al Bruns, 
wick Records. Mitch became en
thused about some of the reed 
scores Alec showed him. drugged 
him up to Morts Pulilz ut 
Bninawick who pul him un wax. 
Alec did octet scores for some 
lime, writing occasional pup 
tunes, with So Peaceful in the 
Country his biggest seller yet. 
He a ho has tossed off some 
mighty good paper for Mildred 
Bailey and Benny (roodmun, 
sandwiching some bn lie I musie 

which wa« eventually labeled 
Juke Box.
He’s still flighty, still loves 

trains, the country, Hates noise, 
people like himself, bad musicians 
—and could still write better mu
sic than he has if he’d get down 
to it.

NEWS —FEATURES

Kay's Small 
Band to Be 
Strictly Hot

(Jumped from Page 18)
tar, Roger Chaput, guitar, Louis 
Vola, bass; and Stephan Grapelly, 
violin. The most financial «uccesi 
that Django had was with the 
Quintec on its trips to London, 
where it played the Dominion 
Cinema.

“Charles Delaunay painted him 
in oils but I’m not sure if there 
are any reproductions of the paint
ing. If he’s dead, as they say, then 
music has lost one of its greatest 
figures and don’t let anyone tell 
you differently.

Pari* Ha« Changed
“Anyway,” Kay said, “maybe 

he’s lucky, because Paris certainly 
has changed. In the old days we 
had a wonderful time. When we 
were through work, we’d meet at

Trying for a Jenn Gabin lu*. 
Ire, it’s Roger Kay, Egyptian- 
Frencli cal, who sang with the 
Hot Club of France Quintet. Kay 
claims in an exclusive «lory for 
the Beat that his jazz band will 
be the first lo br ’’puristic hot 
and also commercial.’’

a place run by Jimmy Munroe, 
who had a terrific record collec
tion. It was really our own place, 
because we all chipped in on the 
rent and the liquor was at cost. 
Nobody was allowed in but musi
cians and their girls. I’m sur
prised that there isn’t a place like 
it in New York. At least, I haven’t 
seen one yet. We used to have big 
jam sessions, too, every Saturday 
night at the Lido Pool and visiting 
American musicians used to sit in. 
Freddy Johnson, Herman Chitti
son, Louis Bacon, Bill Coleman, 
Hawkins and lots of others.

“Then we u«ed lo have lec
tures al the Hol Club. I gave 
■ome on Singing at Jum Sessions 
.mil on Beiderbecke. Of course 
we read Down Beat and that's 
not just a plug, either. It was 
hard to gel over there, but we 
read every copy that we could 
get our hands on and thought 
it was way ahead of ihe other 
music magazine* from the U. S.
“But the war spoiled all that. 

Most <>f the musicians have left 
Paris. A lot of them have gone 
to South America and some like 
myself have come here. And that’s 
what I want to talk about now. 
What my idea for a jazz band is 
and how I’m going to organize it 
and make it a success.

Give Jazz a Chnncr
“First of all, I don’t think that 

the American public has been 
given enough credit for its intel
ligence. It seems to me that if the 
people get a chance to hear enough 
good jazz, they will like it natu
rally and will be willing to sup
port it They’ve been fed almost

Grapelly in England
In a recent issue of the Beat it 

was stated that Stephan Grapelly 
was last heard of in Southern 
France. According to a report 
which we have received from 
Douglas O’Neill, a member of the 
Royal Air Force, Grapelly has just 
recovered from an internal oper
ation in Ixmdon, England, and is 
now playing with an orchestra 
there, probably Jack Payne's band.

Lo« Angeles—Opening un«l closing the Trocadero h.ta 
become a hobby with Felix Young, Hollywood nitery impre
sario. The oner-famous “Troc" was shuttered again even 
before our item in the August 1 issue announcing the arrival 
there of Matty Malneck was off the press. . . . One of the 
Palladium’s “music advisors” is$~' -------- -------------------------------- -
plugging Matty for the alternate 
band spot at the “Pal”; however, 
Art Whiting’s combo looked and 
sounded pretty solid in this berth 
at writing. . . .

Band Line-up

Miller and T. Dorsey box-office 
records, and crowded King James) 
with Abe Lyman on deck; Cab 
Calloway at the Casa Manana, 
with Lionel Hampton due to take 
over August 20, Count Basie at 
the Trianon with (surprise!) Ray 
McKinley next in line—if current 
negotiations go through.

Jun Savitt win scheduled to 
quit the Hollywood Casino Au
gust 5 or 12, apparently ready 
and willing to go just aw -oon

Jan himself, spent the last week 
of July in bed with flu while 
Singer Joe Martin subbed at the 
baton. Joe Zucca was making a 
try for Dave Rose, whose staff 
ork was dropped by KHJ as a 
result of the radio-union aquab- 
bl<

Eddie I<e Baron followed Billy 
MacDonald at the “Ixniisiana ” . . 
“Stay-putters” include Freddy 
Martin at the Grove, Joe Reich
man at the Biltmore, Ted Fio Rito 
at the Florentine Gardens, where 
Ted’s unrenressed bass-plaver, 

nothing except schmaltz and over- 
styl’zed arrangements, with a few 
notable exceptions, and it’s about 
time that thov learned what real 
iazz is and how much better it ia 
than corn and smart corn.

“I want a band of about six 
pieces which I will front and 
sing for. And I know just the 

like Hill Coleman. for example, 
whom I've already contorted and 
who is tery interested. The stuff 
that we'll play will fit Panassie’s 
or anybody else’» definition of 
gooil jar*. It won’t be brassy, 
it won't be crude, bitt it will 
be free and natural with a solid 
4-4 beat establishing the rhythm 
and acting as a background to 
improvisation. I'm convinced that 
the rhythm should never foliose 
the other instruments but in
stead set the pare and allow the 
rest of the band to play freely. 
I said that the musie will not be 
brassyi it will be soft and re
laxed but without surrendering 
its fan qualities to its softness.
“I have a hacker—an American 

—who is ready to put a lot of 
money into radio and newspaper 
advertising for me. And since the 
band won’t be large, I’m not wor
ried about the transportation prob
lems I hear so much about. What 
will I do? Organize the band and 
keep it playing in what I think is 
the only proper mode for Ameri
can iazz. Occasionally, I’ll do n 
vocal, either scat, or straight; 
something like Woody Herman’s 
blues work. I’m positive that, given 
time, money, and work, the real 
jazz, that which makei European* 
respect American music, can be 
made a popular success. And at 
the same time, maybe we can force 
some of the bands that play this 
awful commercial tripe to respect 
the public’s taste and good sense.

“I respect the opinions of the 
Down Beat's readers very highly 
I would be grateful if they would 
write me their suggestions con
cerning my band.”

(Ed. aeMl *• >ur* ll««t«ten will

Canri. With Barney is Red Mack 
on trumpet, a top man in anyone«* 
band. . . . Report that Stuff Smith 
may appear at the Trouville short
ly. . . . Herb Jeffries, who left the 
Duke before latter went to Chi
cago, is telling friends he may go 
to work in one of the plant* here 
as an aircraft designer

Mr. and Mr*. Wingy Mannone 
expect an heir in February. ... 
Win^y carrie* on at the Street* 
uf Pari«, aided und abetted by 
Meade Lewi* and Art Tatum, 
each of whom introduce* the 
other us the “World's Greatest 
Pianist.” . . . King Cole Trio 
getting a better play at Herb 
Rose's 331 Club
Norman Kranz, impresario for 

the Sunday Sessions at the Trou
ville, donned the army uniform 
August 4. Billy Berg, operator of 
the Trouville, will continue the 
-es“’<vns. . . . One of Norman’s 
last civilian acts was the private 
recording >f four sides by a trio 
consi-ting of Lester Young (ten
or). King Cole (piano), Red Cal
lender (bass). He hopes a com
mercial firm will take them over 
for marketing. Those who have 
heard them say they are strictly 
terrific....

Bits About Bandsmen
Chico Marx, heading the band 

organized for him and managed 
by Ben Pollack, was slated for a 
week at the Orpheum Theatre 
here August 19. . . . The Mills 
Brothers joined the show at the 
Florentine Gardens and are dou
bling into the Zanzibar Room, a 
cocktail annex to the F.G., a very 
nice set-up.

Opie Cates, the ace stick man 
of the NBC staff ork here, ia 
handling the baton as well u* 
soloing on a new Blue Net serie» 
featuring Connie Haines. . . . 
August band line-up at Pasadena 
( ivic had Leighton Noble (Aug. 
1), Billy MacDonald (7-8), Bil
ly Mills (14-15), Bob Sounder» 
(21-22), Paul Martin (28-29).
Sid Beller, assistant to Frank 

Monte, manager of Harry James, 
entered the air corps at Gardner 
Field, Tuft, Calif., as a public re
lations expert. Dave Hyltone, one
time Down Beat rep here, took 
Sid’s spot in the H.J. organization. 
. . . Jack L. Davis, proprietor of 
the Jack L. Davis Music Co., in 
Beverly Hills, and friend of many 
local musicians, will close his store 
shortly and join the Big Parade.

Hutton Gets
New Trumpet

Washington, D. C. -Harry Klee, 
former lead alto with Charlie Spi
vak, is a cinch to connect with 
some name band now that he was 
turned down by the army for « 
broken eardrum. . . Johnny Cope 
gave up the skin job at the Earle 
theater to return to Matt Mannix. 
. . . Georgie Auld showed some 
marvelous tenor work during his 
.tay at the Roosevelt.

Ina Ray Hutton grabbed off 
Robin Gould for her new lead trum 
pet. Youngster formerly played 
with Rodd Raffell’s disbanded ork. 
. . . Jack Schaefer has added Lou 
Franco on tenor. . . . Bill Strick
land is looking for a trumpet man 
to join his Lotus ork. A drummer 
is also needed.

The Spotlight club has been 
placed on the “no jamming” list by 
Local 161. Club is supposed lo be 
an after hour spot foi musicians 
and professional people, but caters 
to lushes and people who actually 
ask men in the sessions to play 
something sweet so they can dance. 
The union rule does not prohibit 
sessions so long as no one but the 
musicians benefit by it.

—H hitey Baker i
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This was the second band to leave New Orleans 
at the beginning of the jazz era. The hiwl. of 
course, was the original Dixieland band. This unit 
opened at Healy’s Balconadea, 66tb street and 
Amsterdam avenue in New York, in April, 1914.

■

or Sevan Time» (E31301) (Ellington) 
Voc. 15843

Alice Morley was the singer, here perched coyly 
and precariously atop the piano. Left to right, the 
others are: Burke, drummer, first name a mystery; 
Curley Lizano, clarinet; Charles Deilunan, violin; 
Roy Maxon, trombone; Warren 1« Coste, piano.

Duke Ellington 

lington as a part

Com* Yuli (E31371) (Unknowa) ----------

This is a peculiar record. The 
Duke connoisseurs including Char
lie Mitchell positively identify Six

LIONEL HAMPTON 
(Reviewed al the Savoy Ballroom, 

Chicago)
Hamp displayed a jitterbug": 

dream band on this July one-

th® dance music beat as it is known

trumpet; Joe Newman, 
George, trumpet; Fred Her 
Luther Graven, trombone ;
trumpet; Millo
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A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
COLLECTORS.......

D„ ho^
Harrison Smith of Brooklyn gives out with jazz lore galore. 

Mr. Smith, composer of jazz tunes, representative of bands 
(Duke Ellington’s first manager), and former advisor tu 
Gennett Records, has been active in American jazz since 1915.

Gleanings from Harrison Smith: His tune Lit Farina (re
corded by Duke on Gennett, Champion and Buddy 8063) was
written in honor of a boy entertainer who is today in the
U.S. Army. Tune has been mod
ernized and is now called Varsity 
Stomp. After Duke’s recording of 
the tune, Smith became manager 
of the band and was fluffed off 
by all the record companies with 
the exception of Perfect. This of 
course was tn pre-Cotton Club 
days.

Smith advises Gennett products 
were released under follow mt la
bels: Starr, Champion, Gold Seal 
(St. Paul), Buddy (Milwaukee), 
Black Patti (Chicago), Superior 
(Wisconsin), Silvertone and Chal
lenge and Conqueror (Sears Roe 
buck), Claxtonola, Rainbow and 
Marsh. Any dealer or chain could 
have own label for one cent per 
label. Woolworth paid eleven cents 
each to Grey Gull for Madison rec
ords which sold for ten cents in 
order to prevent their customers 
from going to Kresge, McCrory 
and Grant stores to purchase prod
ucts of the American Record Corp, 
which sold twenty-five cents each 
(Banner, Romeo, Perfect, Jewel, 
Oriole, Pathe, Regal, etc.).

Gennett popular records sold for 
fifty cents until electrical record
ing came in 1927. Process upped 
the price to seventy-five cents 
which was too much for Gennett’s 
hill billy trade. The latter being 
the backbone of the business caused 
Gennett to join Edison, QRS, 
Crown and Paramount to all fold 
in the depression of ’29.

Watch for some gleanings from 
Harrison Smith in future issues 
of this column.

Three More Lu Watters
Jazz Man 5 Riverside Blues (127) 

—Slow’ blues credita
bly performed on this 
Richard ASCAP Jones 
number. Best piano yet 
by Rose. Short solo 
breaks by clarinet, cor
net and trombone.
Cake Walking Blues 
(128)—This rag ren
dition from the pro
lific Clarence Williams 
catalogue lacks drive 
and color. Mostly close 
ensemble with a w'ell 
done New Orleans clar
inet solo by Horne.

Jazz Man 6 Tiger Rag (130) — 
Spirited yet restrained 
version of La Rocca’s 
monstrous concoction. 
Receiving a request for 
Tiger, Paul Mares 
once turned to his 
band at Harry’s New 
Yorker and said, “We’ll 
now play Take Your 
Finger Out of Grand
ma’s Eye. Watters 
refrains from the time 
worn policy of using 
this non-musician tune 
for burlesque.
Come Back Sweet Pa
pa (120)—Turk Mur
phy’s trombone high
lights on this New Or
leans fox trot. The 
bass horn background 
shows to good advan-

tage on this side Turn- 
credited to Luis Rus
sell and Paul Barba
rin.

Jazz Man 7 Fidgety Feet (122)— 
Another O.D.J.B. fa
vorite. Lu himself fi
nally comes on with 
a fine cornet solo at 
the end of the record. 
Temptation Rag (118) 
—Piano rag by Harry 
Lodge played by Wal
ter Rose (piano), Russ 
Bennett and Clarence 
Hayes (banjos) and 
Bill Dart (drums). 
Strictly reminiscent of 
an era (pre-jazz).

Personnel: Lu Watters and Bob 
Scobey’, cornets; Ellis Horne, clari
net; Turk Murphy, trombone; Wal
ter Rose, piano; Clarence Hayes 
and Russ Bennett, banjos; Squire 
Girsback, bass; Bill Dart, drums. 
Recorded March, 1942.

It is unfortunate that this band 
may be forced to split-up with 
Watters and Murphy going into 
the service. Lu was certainly not 
guilty of hogging the spotlight as 
are so many playing maestros. In 
fact, there should have been more 
of his solo horn on the records. 
The second batch shows Ellis 
Horne’s improvement

The next edition of Dave Stu
art’s Jazz Man Label will feature 
Bunk Johnson and a New Orleans 
Jazz Band. Masters have been 
made of the following four tunes. 
Weary Blues, Panama, Moose 
March, and Story rille Blues.

Item of the Month: New Ellington 
Discovery. Add Page 83 Hot 

Discography under
SIX JOLLY JESTERS

DUKE ELLINGTON 
(Reviewed at thr Hotel Sherman, 

Chicago)
Asking a music reviewer to re

view Duke Ellington’s orchestra is 
very much like asking a book critic
to dash off a few lines on the Old 

Testament of 
the Bible. In the 
first place, 
everything say
able, it seems, 
has been said. 
And then, even 
worse, as the 
Bible has been 
the writing 
which all liter
ature ha” fol
lowed, much the 
same can be 
said of music’s 
Bible, Dukt El
lington. You 
can’t review El
of dance music,

jazz or swing, for the Duke is be
yond all that. He is dance music, 
jazz, and swing.

The Duke says that his music 
is not jazz, and that it is merely 
coincidental that his music falls 
into the beat of dance music and 
has thus found him classified as 
a dance band. We prefer to think 
that it was far from coincidence, 
but that he was the origination of

today.
From the first days of Elling- 

tonia, his band has been copied ... 
copied poorly, yes, and never quite 
captured, but nevertheless, copied. 
Dance music, dance styles, dance 
bands have all risen through some 
form of exploitation of the Duke’s 
ideas. And when someone would 
start to approach (never to equal) 
true Ellington, the Duke would 
take a vast stride forward to give 
the boys new ideas to think about. 
Always a leader, the Duke is dance 
music, jazz, and swing. And that, 
my friend, I am to review.

As a dance unit, the Duke is, 
as ever, superb. Duke can accom
plish more in leaving out notes 
than the rest of the nation’s bands 
can do in putting notes in. The 
Duke’s intimations are often as 
strong as his statements. His is a 
music of cultured restraint where 
dance music, per se, is concerned. 
Skylark, I Got It Bad Somebody 
Else Is Taking My Place, Who 
Wouldn't Love You, and even 
Three Little Sisters fall under the 
combined spell of Ellington and 
superior instrumentalists like Rex 
Stewart, Johnny Hodges, Joe Nan
ton and, of course, Ellington him
self, to become almost classical in 
perpetration. They sound wonder
ful because of their style and, 
oftentimes, despite the music of 
the tune originally involved.

Of course, when superior instru
mentalists are mentioned, the ques
tion here must arise, “But, what 
does the band sound like without 
Barney Bigard?” Well, the band 
sounds very much like Ellington. 
We’re sorry to say, as far as Bar
ney is concerned, that we didn’t 
miss him. Harry Carney is won
derful on clary, despite the fact

that he says he ‘feels clumsy* 
after playing so much baritone. 
Chauncey Haughton will fit in ex- 
cepti'inally well when he finds the 
tone and style he wants for the 
band. He is still searching some
what, but he will find it. He’s too 
good not to. Strangely enough, 
after Cootie and Barney’s loss we 
now feel sure that no-one’s leaving 
will evei badly injure the Duke.

When it comes to sheer Eiling, 
tonia (and a lot of Ellingtonia u 
Juan Tizol), well, why speak of 
Ellington superiority there. It goe» 
loo muc) without saying. Flaming 
Sword, Boy Meets Horn (wonder
ful Rex Stewart), Mood Indigo, 
even Honeysuckle Rost becomes 
sheer Ellington by the Duke . . . 
there is a music which cries out for 
expression, for feeling, for listen
ing. It is a restrained cry, longing 
to be heard. It is a lament or a 
story, usually pathetic, crying to 
be told . . . and it must be told 
through the tight harmony and the 
strange voicings of that band alone.

I am to review Ellington, but I 
can’t review him. He is beyond re. 
view. All I can feel is futility in 
such a task. I would like to be 
able to review Ellington in word», 
but the right letters have never 
been combined to make those 
words. He wants to write an opera 
He has, but he has taken the move
ments apart and labeled them 
Mood Indigo, Flaming Sword, etc 
I’ve said that Duke is jazz, dance 
music and swing. I’ll go one fur
ther and say, “The Duke is an 
°Pera’" —
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Plugs on Bus
Trade members, at the Dick 

Jurgens opening at Meadow, 
brook Iwo weeks ago, were 
amazed to see the songpluggers 
arrive en masse, in a very chic 
bus, private of course, and pow
ered by pooled gas coupons. It’s 
the first trade effort to beat the 
gas situation in making the 
rounds.

or Seven as Duke’s boys, while the 
reverse although the master num
ber is adjacent to Oklahoma Stomp 
(E 31372) is not Ellington. The 
record was made in New York in 
1930. There is a vocal and solos 
by trombone (Tricky Sam), piano 
(Duke) and alto (Hodges).
Drivel On: The Broadway record
ing of Walking Blues mentioned 
in the drivel August 1 is actually 
a reprint of Ray Barrow’s piano 
solo Para. 12803 and is not by 
Axel Christensen as shown on the 
label.

Paul E. Miller is working on a 
new Yearbook to follow up the 
previous one published in 1939. 
Due around October.

Boyce Brown is playing alto this 
summer at the Wisconsin Dells in 
Kilbourn.

Sharon Pease in his fine piano 
column featured Benny Payne of 
Cab Calloway’s band in the last 
issue. Benny’s only solo recording 
was on two piano duets with Fats 
Waller for Victor No. 22371. Hu
gues Panassie picked the two sides 
St. Louis Blues and After You’re

Gone to be included in his 144 clas
sics of jazz.

Bud Arnold, Boston collector 
and dealer is going into Naval Air 
Corps G.C. and will be stationed at 
either Newport or Jacksonville.

Art Cutlip, former Cleveland 
collector and pianist is now located 
at HQ Co.—1st Bn.—113th Infan
try—Riverhead, Long Island, N.Y. 
where he is a Corporal. He has a 
rare piano solo collection to sell 
as a unit.

Collector's Catalogue—Pvt. Stan
ley Day, Barracks 204, 1st Tech
nical School Squad., Chanute 
Field, Rantoul, III. Main interests, 
Small Band Dixie, Muggsy, Bix 
and Bechet. Graduate of Heidel
berg College, Tiffin, Ohio.

Cedric H. White, 97 Norfolk 
Ave., Sanderstead, Surrey, Eng
land. Bix and Tram, Red and Miff, 
Livingstone, Rollini, Teagarden 
and Goodman. Interested in hear
ing from American collectors with 
same interests. Will furnish copies 
of the new Parlophones for trade. 
The Bix Margie and Condon In
diana.

unbearable boiler

Hampton

jackets and 
blasted furnace- 
ly. To their 
credit it can be 
said that not 
since Basie’s 
first savoy 
dates has a 
band received 
the ovation and 
enthusiasm ac
corded Brother 

night. This may 
to the fact that

Followed the Dixieland from New Orleans

Dexter

Lionel made his music debut on 
the South Side while a school hoy, 
or because his band has played 1 
long Grand Terrace engagement, 
because he’s an ace vibraharpist; 
or maybe it was Illinois Jacquet’: 
tenoring (after his stint on Flying 
Home there was a frantic rush for 
pencils for autographing pur
poses). At any rate, whatever it 
was. it rang bells.

Highlight rendition was the se
rial version uf the band's theme, 
Flying Home, consisting of a chain 
of feature solos. A veritable ten- 
minute barrage of free improvisa
tion, interspersed with too mua 
horn twirling and far too much 
mugging. When the two trombone 
soloists stand up facing each other 
and try to knock off each other’: 
head with their slides the music 
emanating from the horn bells i: 
considerably impeded.

The band’s style is that of • 
1940 jump band and as such 
sounds very much today as it did 
back in that year when it wa: 
organized. The fiddles were used 
sparingly and the fiddlers all dou 
ble on other instruments, unlike 
the solid violin sections carried by 
Shaw’s last band and Dorsey’: 
crew. The potentialities of styl
izing the bands arrangementi 
around the vibraharp d . not ieen 
to have been taken to full advan
tage. Lionel continues to feature 
his vibraharp specialties as a sole 
act complete with growls. H 
wouldn’t hurt this virtuoso to try 
to recall the relaxed feeling evi
denced on some of the 1937-38 
Benny Goodman Quartet record: 
to which he contributed a vital 
part.
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Since the Sarj’s mail bag ha» been so full of requests for 
arrangements* and since we have found it impractical to send 
the few scores out which we have on hand for copying, Down 
Riat has taken up the matter with the Services of Supply 
Special Services Division and the Sub-committee on Music of 
the Joint Army and Navy Commit-«»-----------------------------------------------------
tee who are attempting to institute 
a procedure whereby special ar
rangements may be duplicated for 
the use of service dance orches
tras. At the present time old Sarj 
can’t give much information be
cause there isn’t any available. 
Just rest assured that the matter 
is being taken up in those commit
tees and as soon as we hear any 
results, you’D know about it too.

We aUo have a comminique 
from the I nited State« Army 
and Navy Bandsmen’s Associa
tion. Inc., P.O. Im>x 1826, 207 
South Orange Street, New Haven, 
Conn., advising us that they re
ceive, from time to time, re
quests from orchestra leaders in 
service for musicians playing 
<ertain instillments. So, for any 
of you khakified kats or gob 
gates who are interested in find
ing a spare orchestra, we’d ad
vise that you contact that organi
zation.
Ralph Cronin writes the Beat to 

say that his br’er, Lt. David L 
Cronin is located in a nameless 
foreign country where the cats 
ain’t. However, the Lt. and a 
bunch of assorted British and 
American officers have gotten to
gether a snappy little crew which 
dishes out stuff which has the local 
squares really guessing. Yet you 
can imagine that it might be a 
difficult task to get arrangements. 
It is. The boys scoured the town 
and finally came up with, guess 
what, a snappy arrangement (vin
tage) of Dardanella. Following 
that discovery, they sat down and 
beat nut their collective brains try
ing to think of newer tunes. The 
net result was a few arrangements 
but. pops, what a few arrange
ments would do for them. Well, 
some arrangements have already 
been sent anil any others can be 
sent to Lt. David I. Cronin, 1st 
11. Ordnance Dept. U.S.A., APO 
814, Postmaster, New York.

What I Io Hawaii
Just clippered into the Sarj’s

roomy little tent was a coupla let
ters from Hawaii and the first, 
from Cpl. S. T. Vitola, sends a 
bouquet of Hawaiian hibiscuses to 
a lad in the Islands who is really 
keeping the jive alive . . . making 
the groove move ... it is the mod
est, nameless lad wh» runs KGMB’s 
Make Believe Ballroom. S.T. says 
that the lad is really hep to what’s 
dug and has got his boots laced 
up to his neck. He reads the Beat 
(which proves that he’s in there) 
and often quotes from it. And so, 
Cpl. S.T. takes his hat off to the 
man and his program and Sarj., 
too, removes his red earmuffs in 
friendly salute to KGMB and the 
Make Relieve Ballroom,

Mother letter front the laud of 
cocoanuts and Japanese stilettos 
in the hack is from thr very 
chummy Mr. Pvt. A. Figueira, 
who suggests that he’d like us to 
drop a line if we have the time, 
fl ell, you know, Sarj is the Sarj, 
of course, but hr is also a news
paper man and a newspaper man 
always hates to write a letter be
cause the circulation it only one, 
but when he gets through polish
ing his many medals for bravery 
out of action, he’ll see if time is 
left for personal contact. Pvt. A. 
is extremely fond of Harry 
James. Charlie Spitak and 
Vaughn Monroe, Sea he met <i 
lad from Mark Warnow's band 
hy the name of Herts, or B erts, 
or Nerta, or .something like that, 
nnd also Jack Hanlev, ex Abe 
Lyman ivory tickler.
Pvt. Aaron Hirsch, concert mas

ter and associate conductor of 
Helzapoppin’, Suns of Fun, Streets 
of Paris, and Ed Wynn’s Boys and 
Girls Together, is doing special ar
rangements for the radio division 
of the Fort Jackson Post Public 
Relation- Office. And Bob Kitsis, 
former Artie Shaw and Red Norvo 
pianist, is m charge of the music 
division of the Morale Department 
at Keesler Field, Mississippi. 
’Twill be found in Ragtime 
Marches On that Bob took excep-

New York—Dick Gilbert, platter-xpinner for station WHN, fre
quently sing* along with the records he plays. But not when he has 
two gorgeous exponents of the vocal art like Joint Edwards (left) 
und Carol Bruce around.

Don Meets His Idol

Minneapolis—Don leiiry, Jr., 6-year-old, has been beating it out <»n 
the tub« for two yeurs. But hi« greatest thrill, even greater than hi* 
aj pearance before several thousand Minneapolitans at a recent Red 
Cuss benefit, was his visit with hi* idol, Gene Krupa, backstage ul the 
Orpheum theater. Gene gave him a set of sticks and n cymbal.

tional advantage of his last fur
lough to New York and took to 
himself a bride.

Get Suites Ready
Prepare suites for Elliot Danial, 

Rudy Vallee pianist, Emery Ken
yon of the Art Jarrett band and 
Don Haymes, Beat correspondent. 
They’ll be with you befori apple 
blossom time. And Ray Benson, 
who has the band at Chicago « 
Drake Hotel’s Camilla Room will 
go into the air force come the close 
of this engagement. And the 
Beat's Toronto correspondent 
trucks into the Royal Canadian 
Air Force as a bandsman. Give 
them the old oil, boys.

lifddic Welch gives up his 
Amarillo, Tex., band to enter 
the service as an Aviation Cadet 
as will Dean Adkinson, reed man 
with Freddie. Gene Bourghuni, 
Burce GiUey, Jack Buell, und 
George Nickidcmus recently left 
the band for the armed forces. 
Don Caplinger will lake over 
the band when Fred leaves . . - 
that is, if there an* any men left.
PFC Theodore Chandler, Jr, 

sends an interesting furlough 
diary which Sarj can’t print be
cause of its length. He is an ego
tist at heart and hopes that we 
like the words which have drooled 
from his typewriter.

Brag« from Bragg
Pvt. M. Dean Parkhurst writes 

to brag from Fort Bragg, Caro
lina, that he has just placed ten 
songs with Clarence Williams Mu
sic Publishing Company. Man, this 
boy really writes songs when he 
settles down to it. Good luck, 
chum. An ex Vic Fraysee boy, Bob 
Phillips, and ex-Kentonite, Joe 
Rizzo, are on the outskirts of the 
U.S. at the Station Hospital, Army 
Air Base, Houlton, Maine, where 
Joe (arranger) Rizzo is leading 
the band. Bob suggests that a few 
fellows go up there and enlist. 
They need men . . . but there’s a 
catch, they also want you to bring 
some music.

Pvt. IL J. 4ihbaugh, ex civil
ian trumpeter is asking for let
ters from old pals and buddies. 
He can he reached at Co, B, 11th 
Bn. 4FRTC, Fort Knox, Ken
tucky. Sgt. I harles Arlington, ex 
first sax with Dick Stabile, and 
f pl. Albert Goepper, trom with 
Stabile, ^taff Sgt. Don Ham
mond, tenor with Jimmy Dorsey, 
Sgt. Gordon Pullis, tram with 
Philadelphia Philharmonic and 
Joe Stabile, Dick's brother and 
third alto, are all at fl ashington, 
D.C. in the army and took part 
in B arner Bros, filming of The 
Air Forces Band, a short,
Pat Alvarado writes from Ft. 

Lewis to say that he’s laid down 
his trumpet and taken to the 
rhythm of a machine gun. And 
Joel Block, former orch leader and 
dance promoter in Chicago, is now 
a private in the Marine Air Corps. 
Hal Hayes, West Coast orch leader 
is with him at Jacksonville, Flor
ida. He’s wondering what hap
pened to his dance promoting bud
dy who has recently been manag
ing Griff Williams. And Sarj is 
wondering what happened to his 
old dance promoting buddy, Cpl.

Ed Heffner, when last heard of, in 
Florida.

They’re In, Too

Nelson Smith, trom with Henry 
Durst, and Vinnie Doulch, trom 
with Sammy Watkins, are now in 
the army. And Hy Green, band 
booker, is in the army in Co. H 
110th Inf. at Camp Livingston, La. 
Drummer, orchestra leader, Albert 
J. Ortega, is now a PFC in the 
326th Infantry Regimental band 
playing snare drum at Camp Clai
borne, La. He was formerly lo
cated at Sault Ste. Marie, Michi
gan. And Hal Wallis, bandleader, 
is in the service and anxious to 
hear from friends. Address Pvt. 
H. Woolwitch, U.S. Army, Co. D, 
1610th CASU, Camp Grant, Ill.

When vou hear them jamming 
reveille, you might be listening 
ti» the ao’id jam outfit at Fort 
Harrison Indiunapoli«. Included 
in the unit are Don EwnlL ter
rific piano man; Trigger Alpert, 
ex Glenn Miller bau; uu“tic- 
toc”y lead >ilto with Gray Gor
don, ('Jiff Grau. When you hear 
that thumpin’ it’s the Fort Har
rison Jam Band jumpin’. Sgt. 
Joseph R. Zito, Youngstown lad, 
has bien in the army for some 
fourteen years now mil writes to 
say that they are the first band 
to land in the Yukon. Garfield 
Casey, ex v»ith Bob (ronby is 
there on first trumpet. Charles 
I arnsworth. whose daughter is 
the new Ai Donahue thrush, is 
playing cornet, Pele Sopho, com 
edian and bass drummer, and 
leader, CWO Nicholas Frank. 
They call Zito the Gene Krupa 
of the army. He plays a mess of 
drums and he’s bun with every 
good military band in the serv-

And from Camp Devens comes 
a letter that missed last month’s 
column. Ray Mahan tells of a ses
sion in their rec. hall where a spec
tator picked up a tenor sax and

Down Beat Moves to 
Help It and Other 
Service Units

New Y’ork—An appeal reached 
here last month from the jam band 
of an infantry division in Aus
tralia for scores of the top dance 
units. Jack Fisher (Corp. John 
Fish) who worked with the Busse 
and Chester crews, fronts and 
sings for band. He said that while 
they had some good head tunes and 
scores of their own, material waa 
badly needed from the States n 
order to keep giving the men dif
ferent concerts every night

Glenn and Benny Give
Other members of the band are: 

Sgt. Bill Walker, River Forrest, 
Ill.; Pvt. Al Rose, Detroit; Pvt- 
Bill Perry, Flint; Corp. Chetney 
Sader, Pontiac; Pvt. Louis Cafini, 
Detroit; Pvt. Norman Schneider, 
New London, Wise.; Corp. Jack 
Durand, Grand Rap ds; Sgt. Jack 
Frey, Beaver Dani. Wis.; Sgt. Joe 
Jenny, Grand Rapids; Pvt. Harvey 
Judson, Ann Arbor; Corp. Vic 
Bohacek, Manitowoc, Wis.; Pvt. 
Frank Darwon, Detroit.

Any scores offered should be 
sent to Captain Herbert Krueger, 
APO 32, care of Postmaster, San 
Francisco. Don’t let that last tool 
you either. It’s just a forwarding 
.vidres».

Glenn Miller and Benny Good
man, informed of the band’s re
quest, already have offered to have 
copied any score from their li
braries that the band wants. Other 
name bands are expected to follow 
suit.

Beat Move* lo Help
Down Beat has also taken a 

hand in the matter and is attempt
ing to work out a plan with the 
Sub Committee on Music of. the 
Joint Anny and Navy Committee 
and the Services of Supply, Special 
Service Department of the War 
Department, in an effort to have 
scores, some of which the Beat has 
and others of which it hopes to 
receive from name leaders’ con
tributions, duplicated and sent to 
the music departments of all of the 
camps for their dance units. This 
would be, naturally, a much more 
beneficial move than just sending 
single arrangements to one band. 
The Beat has been informed that 
this problem is being given serious 
study in those departments and 
results may be forthcoming soon.

really let loose. The boys were so 
stunned they neglected to get his 
name and now they can’t find him. 
One boy remembered seeing him at 
Camp Croft in South Carolina, 
however, and that his name is 
Buddy Mendez. Now they can’t 
find him and they want to know of 
his whereabouts and his past. Any 
of you readers who can help him? 
Well, Sarj’s gotta go and practice 
scowling at privates. See you later. 
Okay, chum, play reveille.

Jan Savitt With Betty

lo* .Angeles—Recording music for Uncle Sam’s fighting forces are 
Betty Rhodes, singing star of Paramount’s Priorities of 1942, and 
Maestro Jan Savitt. The “Bundles for Bluejackets” girl has given al 
least fifty song tributes to Uncle Sam’s boys.
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MoniWhere the Bands are Playing
Chez
Folds

Gaine«, Charlie (Carroll's) Philadelphia.

Mosely. Snub (McGui ness’s) Sheepshead

Hartford,

Cox, Al (Londonairen) (S.S. North Amer«

Woreeat«.Sullivan, Mickey (Lido Cafe)

Crosby, Bob (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach,

HoHywo«4Arnheim. Gus San Diego,
Grimes. Don (George Washington) Jack-

Che( DeSoto Beach Club)Dan ford. Danny Owens. Harry (St. Francia) S.F., Cat, h

Per
Of ILee, Bobby (Clyde's Tavern) Buck Hill

Becker, Bubbles (Continental Grove) Ak- Campus) Morton
Hartley. Hal (Verdun Pavilion) Montreal. Lannings) Miami,

Boston, b

Price. Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.) Van«

Dunsmoor, Eddy (Heidelberg) Jackson,
Manana) Toronto. Detroit.

Riverside Inn) San Diego,
Amusement Park, Indianapolis, nc

Memphis.
NYC. h

Etobicoke.

Buckeye

NYC. h
McKendrick. Mike (Jefferson) Peoria. III.,

Hooey. George (Silver Slipper) Toronto. Hermosa

Ur- Hopkins. Claude (On Tour) HFO

Roland. Don ‘’Tunesmiths'
Manzanares, Jone (LaSalle) Chicago. con( Beachcomber) Providence.

Rollini, Adrian (Lee-Sheraton) Washing«Markowski, G. (Queen's) Montreal.

Marlowe. Tony (Ted-Ila Club) Niagara

Atlantic

St. John. Stanley (Casa Loma) Toronto.

Sanders, Joe (On Tour) MCA
(Berkeley's Jungles)Sandifer, Sandy

Marx. Chico (On Tour) WMA

May. Ernie (Craigs Meadow) Stroudsburg,

Yarbrough, Tutt (On Tour) Universi*

Merkel. Waiter (Sixth and Spring) Read-

( Rosebud
Messner, johnny (Cavalier) Virginia

XUM

Marshall, Cliff (Palm Cafe) Montreal, Can. 
Marshall, Mary ( l a nulla Gardens) Rich-

Blue. Monte (Hunt’s Savarin) Toronto, h 
Bob and The Twins (Carlton Terrace)

Franklin. Buddy (Ches Paree) Chicago, nc 
Fuller. Walter (Kelly’s Stable) NYC. ne

Don 
nc

Namaro, Jimmy (CKCL) Toronto. Can. 
Napier. Cleo (308 Club) Chicago, nc

Ulrich, Paul 
U nell. Dave

Dengler. Carl (Hayward) Rochester, NY, h 
Dennis, Gene (Berkshire C.C.) Wingdale,

Plummer, Joe (Slapsy Maxie's) Hlwd.
Pope.'Bobby (Kansas City Club) K.C., nc 
Powell. Walter (Diamond Mirror) Passaic,

Travis. Chuck (On Tour) MCA 
Trester. Pappy (Park Rec. Center)

James. Jimmy (Ault Park) Cincinnati 
Jarrett. Art (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Jelesnick. Eugene (Chez Ami) Buffalo. NY 
Jerret. Nick (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y.. h

Price. Jack (Times Tap) Rockford. III. 
Prima. Louis (Summit) Baltimore. Md . nc 
Purcell. Don (Abe & Pappy's) Dallas. Tex. 
Putnam, Paul (Cafe Donovan) Sacramento

Vinn, Á1 (Fort Hays) Columbus, Ò.. h 
Vouak. Ronnie (Lounge) Beloit, Wis.

Rochelle. N.Y., Opng. 8/25 
McIntyre. I^ani (Lexington)

Colo., until 8/20 
Lyons. Virgil (Ranch)

Hollywood. Cal.
Lewis. Sabby (Savoy)

Rains, Gray (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Rapp. Barney (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.

Feld. Ben (KMOX) St. Louis, Mo. 
Fernandez, Luis (Club Bali) Philadelphia, 

nc

Hook. Mel (Sea Horse) Waukegan. III., nc 
Hoover, Red (Sarasota Lido) Sarasota,

Roland. De 
Westfield.

Prager. Colonel Manny (On Tour) Fred. 
Bros.

Pratz. Albert (Can. Broad. Corp.) Toron-

Osborne, Will (On Tour) GAC 
Ovando. Manuel (Roosevelt) New Orleans,

Cal., h 
Golf Club)

mount. III., ne
Johnson. Bob (Hanover Lodge) Allentown.

Gorham, Jimmy (Club Harlem) Atlantic 
City

Grassick, Bill (Ringside) Mansfield. O., nc

Charleston. S. C. 
Sandler, Bernie (Dellwood Lodge) Buf-

BeU. Al (Bubble Bar) Toledo. Ohio, nc 
Benson. Bill (Canyons Chib) Wichita, nc 
Benson. Ray (Drake) Cnicago. h 
Bentz, Benny (Happy Landing) Cincin-

Armstrong. Bob (WBEN) Buffalo. N.Y. 
Armstrong. Louis (On Tour) JG

Evans. Jack (Sea Breeze) Sunnyside 
Beach, Toronto, Can., b

McLean's Rhythm Rompen (Casa Mana« 
na) Toronto, Ont, nc

McLeod. Reid (Cht¿ Maurice) Montreal.

Middleman. Herman (Yacht Club) Pitts
burgh, Pa.

Miller, Cari (Queen) York, Pa., Ii

Duke, Jules (Statler) Cleveland. O.. h 
Dunham. Sonny (Cedar Point) Sandusky, 

O.. 8/14-20; (Eastwood Gardens) De-

Mayerson, Berni« (Baron's) South Haven, 
Mich.

Mayhew, Nye (Bossert) Brooklyn Heights,

O'Brien & Evans 
cennes, Ind., r

O'Callaghan. Tim
Toronto. Ont., h

Beckner. Denny (Iroquois Gardens) Louis
ville. Ky.

Bediington. Harry (S.S. Cayuga) Toronto,

Crothers. Sherman “Scat Man’’ (Blue Star 
Inn) Akron. O.. nc _

Court ney, De! (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h 
Covato. Etzi Jr, (Fort Pitt) Atlantic City,

Miner. Glenn (Earie) PMUdJpfeia. S/»- 
27. t: (Fox) Brooklyn. N.Y.. 8/28-9/3. t

M ¡Kinder Lucky (Savoy) NYC. b
Mills Brothers (Florentine Gardens) HoUy-

Xavier, Buddy (St BerBa&it« Auditori* 
um) Brooklyn, N. Y,

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit 
Palmer. Benny (Port Stanley) Port Stan-

Cox, Charlie (Colony) Las Vegas. Nev., nc 
Craig. Bob (S.S. Bay Belle) Baltimore. Md. 
Craig. Francis ( Hermitage) Nashville, h 
Cray, Sonny (Applegate Tavern) Atlantic

Cooper. Al (White’s Emporium) Chicago 
Coral Islanders (Savannah) Savannah,

Tucker. Tommy (Palmer House) Chicags 
Tune-Aires (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Turner, Bill (San Diego) Detroit. Mich, 

nc
Turner. Don (Mount Royal) Montreal, h

Farney, Jim (Paramount Club) Centralia, 
111.

Farr, Ha rm o nd (Eddyside Grill) Easton,

Ebener, Freddie (Troutdale-In-The-Pinea) 
Denver. Colo.

Eby. Jack (Dixie) Daytona Beach. Fla., il 
Edwards, Bert (Mayflower) Boston, h

Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Cullen, Tommy (Buckwood Inn) Shawnee- 

On-The-Delaware, Pa.
Cummings. Jerry (Top* in Taps) Rock-

Can.
McLean. Jack (Paris

Vincent. Phi! (Dude Ranch) Atlantic City, 
N.J.

Farber. Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincin
nati. O., h

Farmer. Jimmy (Club MacArthur) Colum-

McNamara's Band (Shelton) NYC, h 
McShann. Jay (On Tour) MG
Macy. Phil (Casino) Lake Bomoseen. Vt. 
Malas. Matty (Riverside) Tucson. Ariz.. it

McGill’s Novelettes, Billie (Silver Dome 
Cafe) Detroit. Mich.

McIntyre. Hal (Glen Island Casino) New

ver. Colo.. Opng. 8/21
Masters, Joey (Tremont Plaza) Boston, r 
Mauthe, Chick (WKRC) Cincinnati. O. 
Maxon. Roy (Casino Royal) New Orleans,

LaSalle Chevaliers (LaSalle) Montreal, h 
Lazala. Ramon (Park Central) NYC, h 
LeBaron, Eddie (Louisiana) Hollywood, 

Cai., nc
Lebo. Clair (Pocono Alps Tavern) Henry-

Ream. Jack (Southern Mansions Supper 
Club) K.C., Mo.

Reichman, Joe (Biltmore) L.A., Cal., h
Renick, Ken (Roseland Park) Canandai-

Russell. Elliott (Penn-Atlantic) 
City, h

Russell. Jack (Avalon) Chicago,

Johnson, Cee Pee (Rhum boogie) Holly
wood, Cal., ne

Johnson. Herb (St. Andre) Montreal. Can.
Johnson, Johnny (Monterey) Asbury Pk..

Moten. Bus (White Horse) Kas. City, Mo. 
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto. Can., h
Murray, Charlie (Blackstone) Chicago, h

vania. O.. 8/14-16. 8/18-21
Rafferty. Bob (Nelson) Rockford. III., h

Perner. Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Petz, Weldon (On Tour)
Pineda. Juan (Cocoa nut Grove) Boston, 

Mass., nc
Plaza Trio (Vendome Plaza) Long Branch,

Waples, Bud (Kansas City Club) K.C.. Mo. 
Washburn, Cy (Coral Gables C.C.) Corti

Mich., h
DuPont. Ann (On Tour) WMA
Dutton. Denny (Show Boat)

Bailey. Layton (Brown) Louisville, Ky., h
Baker, Dick (WJJD) Chicago 
Baker. Jimmie (On Tour) SZA 
Banks. Melvin (115 Club) Grand Forks.

Ayres, Mitchell, (Kennywood Park) Pitts
burgh, Pa^ 8/23-29

Harris. Phil (Roosevelt) New Orleans.
La., 8/18-26. h; (Majestic) San Antonio, 
Tex., 8/28-9/3, t

Hart, Jay (Flint Athletic Club) Flint, 
Mich., nc

McKinley. Ray (Million Dollar Pier) At
lantic City, N.J., 8/23-29

McKnight. Harold (Elephant Cafe) Mar-

Berg. Al (Hoberg’s) Lake County, Cal., B 
Bicknell, Max (Dixie Club) K.C.. Mo. 
Bigard, Barney (Trouville) Hollywood,

Palmer, Gladys (Garrick Stage Bar) Chi
cago. nc

Panchito (Versailles) NYC. nc
Parker, Don (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, Mo..

W’achter, Jack (Pavilion) Cedar Beach. 
Musselman’s Lake. Ont., b

Wagner. Jerry & Vi (Phillips) K.C., Ms
Wald, Jerry (Lincoln) NYC. h

Richards. Johnny

Walton. Stack (Club Congo) 
Mich., nc

Yariett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h 
Y eat man, George (WB AL) Baltimore, Ms. 
Yellman. Duke (Brown Derby) Chgo., M
Young, Eddie (Claremont) Berkeley. Cri

(President) Atlantic

Emma, Tony (Marconi’s) Warren. Pa., nc 
Ennis, Skinnay (On Tour) MCA

Two Beaus and a Belle (Rendezvoux) Be
loit, Wis.

King, Bob (Lou’s Moravian Bar) Phila
delphia. Pa.

King Cole Trio (331 Club) L.A., Cal.
King. Eddie (Carl's Wonder Bar) Phila-

Collins, Jack
Conn., r

ford. 111.
Curbello, Herbert

City. N.J.. h

Duffy. George (Cleveland) Cleveland. O., h 
Duffy, Johnny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Muin. Constance Merry Widows (Mc-

Renaldo. Don (Lou's Chancellor Bar) 
Philadelphia

Ranshaw, Bud (Eastern Tour)
Reser. Harry (Olympia) Miami, t
Resh. Benny (Bowery) Detroit, nc

Bushell. Billy (Woodhalt) Montreal. Can. 
Busse. Henry (On Tour) WMA 
Butterfield. Erskine (Child's) Atlantic

City. N. J.
Byrne, Bobby (Edison) NYC. h

(Ely's Lounge) Vin- 

Maurice (St. Regis)

King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) S.F., Cal., h 
King, Teddy (Emerson) Baltimore, Md., h 
King. Wayne (MCA)
Kinney. Ray (Roosevelt) Washington, D.

Gray. Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC, h
Grayson. Vai (Colonial) Rochester, Ind., 

until 8/24, h
Grill, Joaquin (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe,

Wasson, Hal (Club Almack) Alexandria, 
La., nc

Watkins. Ken (Hilton) LongBeach.Cak.il 
Watkins. Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland, h 
Watson, Ralph (Dog House) New Or-

Talley. Henry (Shady Nook) 
Mass., nc

Manueio, Don (Pick-Ohio) Youngstown,

Insirilo, Vie (Aragon) Houston. Tex.
International Sweethearts of Rhythm 

(Happy Hour) Minneapolis. Minn., 8/5- 
until 8/24 Apollo) N.Y.C., 8/28-9/3, t

CaL. nc
McCoy, Clyde (Peabody)

Tenn., h
McCreight, Jackie (Mayfair)

Ont.. Can., r

Melma, Carl (Reno Beach) Toledo, O.» b
Melody Masters (The Wilds) Sault Ste. 

Marie. Mich., b
Mel-O-Macs (Wonder Bar) Detroit. Mich.

Harris, Norm (Casino) Centre Island.

U
(Vine Gardens) Chicago, m 
(Alabam) Chicago, nc

Hoffman. Earl (Kin Wa Low’s) Toledo. O.
Holiday. Billie (Garrick Stage Bar) Chi

cago. nc
Holmes, Herbie (Jantzen Beach) Portland.

Ore.. Until 8/23; (Palomar), Seattle.

Lewis, Johnny (The 
Grove, III.

Lewis. Marie (Don

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—rc—nlgM riub; r—rostsuraM- t—fw«»«r 
<c—country club; C8A--Con»olidat«d Radio Artists. 30 Rock»f«ll«r Plaza. NYC; Fl—Frederick 
•rot. Musk Corp., RKO Bldg.. NYC: MG—Mo« G«!«. 4B W«tf Oth »♦., NYC; GAC—G«n«r«l 
Amwtomant Corp., RKO Bidg., NYC; JG—Jo« Glow, 30 Rock»f«ll«r Plaza. NYC; MCA— 
Music Corp, of America. 7« Fifth aro , NYC; HFO—Harold F. O«l«y. 17 Eatt Otth st.. NYC; 
SZA—Stanford Zuckor Agency, 501 Madison av«., NYC; WMA—William Morris Ag«acy. RKO 
•Idg . NYC.

Bandleader* may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Abbott. Diek(Mayfair) Washington. D.C., r 
Adrian. Lou (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Agnew, Charlie (On Tour) Fred. Bros. 
Ahern, Bob (Vic-Gra) Groton. Conn., r 
Akin, BiU (Causeway Cafe) Muskegon, 

Mich.
Alberta Ranch Boys (On Tour) Western 

Canada
Alexander, Van (On Tour) CRA
Alexander. Will (Ciub Lido) South Bend, 

Ind.
Allen, Bob (New Pelham Heath Inn)

Alien, Dick (Pine Springs Casino) Free
hold. N.Y.

Allen. Red (Garrick Stage Bar) Chicago.

Allwes. Pall (Arlington Lodge) Pitts
burgh. Pa.

Almerico, Tony (Capitol SS) New Orleans 
Alpert. Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston 
Amlung. Jack (Baker) Mineral Wells. Tex. 
Ammons, Al (Cafe Society Downtown)

NYC
Andre. Bill (Libby’s Club Era) Chgo., ne
Andrews, BiU (Royal Connaught) Hamil

ton, Ont., h
Anthony, Bruce (Lakeside Pavilion) Port 

Dalhousie. Ont., b
Anthony, Ray (On Tour) SZA
Antrim. BiU (Keith's Roof) Baltimore, 

Md., b
Aragon Sextette (Avalon Cl.) Hot Springs.

Arredondo, ''Chops" (Abe and Pappy's) 
Houston, Tex., nc

Asbury, Wes (Russian Bear) M.B., Fla., r
Astor, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Atkins, Boyd (Faust Club) Peoria, nc
Auld. George (The Mansions) Youngs

town, Ohio, until 8/28
Austin. Harold (Crystal Pier) -Crystal

Bardo. Bill (USO Tour) GAC
Barlow, Ralph (Peony Park) Omaha. 

Neb.
Barnet. Charlie (RKO) Boston. 8/14-20. t; 

(Steel Pier) Atlantic City, N.J., opng. 
8/24., b

Baron. Pau! (CBS) NYC
Barron, Blue (On Tour) CRA
Bary, Jules (Stockton) Sea Girt, N.J., h
Basie, Count (Trianon) South Gate, Cal.,

Bishop. Billy (Olympic) Seattle. Wash., h
Blanchard. Kenny (Cable.skill Golf Club) 

Cableskitl, N.Y.
Blanco, Pedro (DiPinto’s) Philadelphia, r 
Blinn, Herb (Sky Club) Miami, ria.. nc 
Biomaine, Tommy (Glenwood Hotel) Dela-

Bogart, Frank (Top Hat) Toronto, nc
Bon Bon and His Buddies (Lous Mora

vian Inn) Philadelphia
Bondshu, Neil (Palace) San Francisco, 

CaL, Opng. 8/25, h
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Bothie, Russ (White City) Chicago, b
Bowen, Walt (On Tour)
Bradford, Forest (House of Rinck) Cin

cinnati, nc
Bradshaw, Ray (Club Plantation) Alexan-

Bradshaw. Tiny (On Tour) MG
Bragale, Vincent (Latin Quarter) Chicago, 

nc
Brandt, Eddie (Commodore Perry) Toledo
Breese, Lou (Gingham Gardens) Spring- 

field. 111.
Brigod«-. Ace (Trocadero) Henderson. Ky.. 

Until 8/27
Brodrique. Will (Victoria) Quebec City. 

Quebec, h
Brown. Cleo (Three Deuces) Chicago, nc
Brown, Leroy (Celebrity) Pittsburgh. Pa., r
Brown, Les (On Tour) JG
Brown, Roy (Clear Lake) Man., Can.
Brown. Toby (Moonlight Gardens) Kanka-

Brundage. Bitsy (Bob Thompson's Grill) 
Waverly. N.Y.

Bryant. Vance (On Tour)
Buckles, Frank (Jeff's) Miami. Fla., nc
Bundy, Rudy (Bordewick’s) Tuckahoe, NY 
Burns, Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cincy., O. 
Bush, Eddie (Nevada Biltmore) Las Ve-

Cabin Boys (Tavern) Escanaba, Mich., r 
Cable. Howard (Can. Broad. Corp.) Tor

onto, Ont.
Camarata. Johnny (Italian Village) Syra

cuse. N.Y., nc
Camden. Eddie (Henry Grady) Atlanta,

Capes-Sturvent Band (Lodge Club) Tucson 
Caporal, Art (Libera tore’s) Elmira, N.Y., 

nc
Cappo, Joe (Broadwater) Biloxt, Miss., h
Carey, Bill (Gateway) Skokie Hgwy, 

Chicago, nc
Carito. Don (Falling Brook Pavilion) 

Toronto, b
Carlyle, Russ (On Tour) SZA
Carpenter, Wally (Dellwood) Buffalo. N.

Carr, Betty (Brown Derby) Beloit, Wis. 
Carr. Mickey (Howard) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Carson, Eddie (Blue Moon )Tucson, b 
Carson. Sal (Forest Lake Resort) Lake 

County. Cal.
Carver. Jack (Gem Bar) Dearborn. Mich. 
Catizone, Billy (William Penn) Pittsburgh, 

Pa., h
Century Boys (Apollo) Toronto, b
Cervantes. Don (Roberto Bar Ritz) FL 

Lauderdale, Fla.
Chamberlin, Al (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Chambers» Virgil (Kaliko Kat) Wichita, 

Kan.
Charette, Wilfred (Chateau Laurier) Otta

wa, Can., h
Charters. Eddie (Swanee) Miami, nc 
Chester, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Chiesta. Don (Old Cellar) Chicago, r 
Childs, Reggie (Manhattan Beach) NYC 
Chin, Keong (CaL Poly.) San Luis Obispo.

Cal.
Christ, Don (Carmen's Udo Venice) Phil

adelphia
Christie. Jimmy (Lord Tarleton) M.B.,

Claridge. Gay (Paradise) Chicago, b
Clark, Coburn (600 Club) Miami. Fla., ne 
Clark, Jean (Lafayette) Rockford. III., h 
Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h 
Clayton, Jimmy (Dello’s) Auburn, N.Y., r 
Coleman. Emil (Alvin) NYC, t
Collins, Bernie (Grand Union) Saratoga,

Compton. Munon (Victory Room) Cleve
land. O.. nc

Colonials (WICC) Bridgeport. Conn.
Conde. Art (The Homestead) NYC, h
Conn. Freddie (State A Plat) Rochester.

N.Y., r
Conrad. Lew (Steuben's Vienna Room) 

Boston, Mass.
Contreras, Manuel (Northland) Green Bay.

Savannah Beach, Ga., h
Darisse, Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac) 

Quebec City. Quebec, h
Davidson, Bill (Capitol Lounge) Chgo.. nc
Davis. Del (Bertrand Island Amusement 

Park) Lake Hopatcong, N.J.
Davis, Eddie (Larue's) NYC, r
Davis. Johnny “Scat'' (Sea Girt Inn) Sea 

Girt, N.J.
Davis, Harold (White City) Springfield, 

B!., ne
Daw. Freddie (Pavilion) Saugatuck. Mich.
DeCoureey, Joe (Old Mill) Toronto. Can., r

Dibert, Sammy (London Chop House) 
Detroit

Dietz, Chuck (CooCoo Nut Grove) Santa 
Monica. Cal.

Di Pardo. Tony (On Tour) MCA
Dixie Debs (Oriental Ciub) Lansing. Mich.
Dobbins. "Tiny" (Antlers) Colorado 

Springs. Colo., h
Donahue. Al (Tune Town) St. Louis, Mo., 

8/18-23, b
Donahue. Sam (Glen Island Casino) Nr* 

Rochelle. N.Y., Until 8/25
Donegan, Dorothy (Elmer’s) Chicago, nc
Dorrell. Larry (Porters Camp) Edinburgh, 

Ind., b
Dorsey, Jimmy (Chicago) Chicago, 8/14-20. 

t: (EasUvood Gardens) Detroit, 8/21-27; 
(Buffalo’ Buffalo. 8/28-9/3, t

Dorsey, Tommy (Capitol) Washington. 
8/13-19, t; (Palace) Akron 8/21-24, t; 
(Palace) Youngstown. 8/25-27, t; (Cir- 
ele) Indianapolis. 8/28-9/3, t

Dougherty, Stan (KXOX) St. Louis. Mo.
Dowling. Joe (S.S. Bay Belle) Baltimore. 

Md.
Downs, Johnny (Springbank Park) Lon-

Ellington. Duke (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
8/14-20. t; (Oriental) Chicago. 8/21-27, 
t; (Palace) Cleveland. 8/28-9/3, t

Elliott. Baron (On Tour) WMA
Elliott, Harry (Platwood Club) Norwood, 

Minn.
Emoassy Boys (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Emerson, Clyde (Municipal Pier) Avalon,

Ferrar. Ken (Oak Grove House) East 
Stroudsburg, Pa. _

Festa. Larry (Casa Mana) Tenneek. N.J.
Fielding, Alan (Club Bali) Philadelphia, 

nc
Fields, Artie (Esquires) (Alicia Cafe) 

Detroit
Fields, Irving (Hollywood) West End, 

N. J„ h
Fields. Shep (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 

until 8/21
Fiers. Clark (WIOD) Miami. Fla.
Fio Kito, Ted (Florentine Gardens) Hol

lywood. Ca).
Firman. Paul (Roof Garden) Hanlon’s

Point, Toronto. Ont., b
Fischer, Darrell (Club Mayfair) Baltimore, 

Md.
Fisher, Freddie (Lakota’s) Milwaukee,

Fisk, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Fitzgerald. Ella (NBC) NYC
Fitzgerald, Jack (19th Hole) Union. N.J., 

nc
Five Belles and a Beau (Diamond Mirror) 

Passaic. N. J.
Flennoy. Lorenzo (Club Royale) L.A.,

Fletcher. Sammy (On Tour) MCA
Flindt. Emil (Madura’s Danceland) Ham

mond. Ind., b _
Flynn. Tommy (On Tour) SZA
Ford. Bob (Eagles Club) Titusville. Pa.
Foster. Chuck (Totem Pole) Auburndale.

Mass., until 8/28
Four Ink Spots (Paramount) NYC. t
Four Red Jackets (Fort Armstrong) Rock

Island. IU., h

Four Swf notera (BmM Mali) Savannah, 
Ga., nc

Four Tons of Swing (Martin's Plaza) 
Kansas City. Mo., ne

Four Top Hats (The Broadmoor) Colo
rado Springs. Colo.

Fox. Ky (Northlake) Seattle, b
Francis. Al (Penn-Atlantic) Atlantic City,

Garber, Jan (Colonial) Dayton. 8/14-20. t; 
(One-nighters) MCA

Garr, Glenn (O’Henry) Willow Spring«.
III., b

Gasparre, Dick (Arrowhead Inn) Sara
toga Springs, N.Y.

Gayle. Al (Jade Cafe) Hollywood, Cal.
Geibert, Dave (Panama City Beach)

Gelsomc. Frankie (Nicollet) Minneapolis,!}
Gendron. Henri (Villa Venice) North

brook, III.
Gerken, Joe (Big Pavilion) Saugatuck, 

Mich.
Gesner, Harry (S.S. Dalhousie City) Port 

Dalhousie. Tor.. Can.
Gilbert (Mount Royal) Montreal. Can.o h
Gilbert, Johnny (Kamona) Sister Lakes.

Mich.. 8/15-22, b; (Graystone) Detroit. 
8/25-30. b

Glidden. Tom (Bourston's Cafe) L.A., Cal.
Golden Gate Quartet lUn Tour) MCA
Goldfield. “Goldie" (French Village) Day- 

ton. O., nc
Gomez, Kooksie (U.S.O. Tour) San An

tonio, Tex.
Goodman. Benny (United Artists) Holly

wood, CaL
Gordon, Gray (Elitch's Gardens) Denver, 

Colo.
Gordon. Jack (Edwards) Middletown.

Haley, Hal (East Allentown Fireman So- 
ciaJ Club) Bethlehem, Pa.

Hall, Lodi (Crown Propeller Lounge) 
Chicago, nc

Hampton. Lionel (Casa Manana) Culver 
City. CaL, nc

Hampton's Band (Desert Shores Supper 
Club) Tucson, Ariz., nc

Handley, Lee (Mary's) Kansas City. Mo.
Hanson. Earl (Club Bali) Miami. Fla., nc 
Happy Gang (Can. Br. Corp.) Toronto 
Harmonettes (Ri ver house) Reno, Nev., nc 
Harlem Highlanders (DiPinto’s) Phila

delphia. r
Harper, Harry (Duffy's Streamliner) Ox

ford, Mass., nc
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC. nc
Harris, Jimmy (St. Nicholas) Decatur,

Haven. Sammy (On Tour) 
Hawkins. Erskine (Regal) Chicago. 8/14- 

20. t ; (One-nighters) MG
Hawkins. Skipper (Trocadero) Wichita, 

Kan.
Hayes, Billy (Old Falls Tavern) Philadel- 

phia
Hayman. Stan (Delicate Franks) Miami 

Beach. Fla., nc
Haywood. Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC 
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Heidt. Horace (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 8/14-

20. t; (Palace) Cleveland. 8/21-27, t; 
(Palace) Akron. 8/28-31, t

Helm. Bob (Bartlett's Beach) Rice Junc
tion. Mich.

Hemling, Kitty (Sun Ray Gardens) Phil
adelphia

Henderson, Fletcher (On Tour) Fred.

Henderson, Horace (On Tour)
Henry. Glenn (Boyes Hot Springs. CaL)
Hepcats & Daisy Mae (Alpine Grill) 

Philadelphia
Herbeck. Ray (Chippewa Lake Pk. I Chip

pewa Lake, Ohio, 8/15-23; (Happy 
Hour) Minneapolis. Minn., Opng. 8/26

Herman, Woody (Palladium) Hollywood, 
CaL. b

Herth. Milt (Dempsey's) NYC, r
Higginbotham, Jay C. (Garrick Stage 

Bar) Chicago, nc 

8/18-26. b
Himber, Richard (Essex House) 
Hines. Earl (On Tour) WMA 
Hite, Les (On Tour) CRA 
Hoaglund. Everett (Bill Green's

Pittsburgh. Until 8/21
Hofer. Johnny (Pink Elephant)

Ont.. Can., h
Horton Girls (Embassy) Tampa. Fla., nc 
Houser, Hank (Jimmie's) Miami, Fla., nc 
Howard. Bill (Ritz Supper Club) Atlanta.

Howard. Charles (Gayety Court) Toronto 
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Hutton. Ina Ray (On Tour) Fred. Broa. 
Hymes. Don (Log Cabin) Red Bud. III.

Jackson. Jimmy (Fox Head) Niagara 
Falls. Ont., h

Jackson, Paul (402 Club) Port Huron. 
Mich.

Jagger. Kenny (Pretzel Bell Cafe) Indi
anapolis. Ind.

Johnson, Pete (Cafe Society Downtown) 
NYC. ne

Johnson, Wally (Lookout House) Coving
ton. Ky.

Johnston, Geoi'ge “Groove" (Clyde's Cafe) 
Detroit. Mich., nc

Jones, Paul (Victory Lodge) Reno. Nev..

la., until 8/24 ; (Club Riviera) Colum
bus. O.. opng. 8/26

Joy. Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Joyce. Trio (Royal York) Toronto. Can., h 
Jurgens. Dick (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove, NJ., Until 8/25; (Stanley) 
PiUsburgh. 8/28-8/8» t

Kaeach, Johnny (Gabe*« QriU) New 
Brunswick, N. J.

Kahn. Art (Nemerson Country Club) 
South Fallsburg. N.Y.

Kassel, Art (Forest Park Highlands) St. 
Louis, Mo.. 8/16-22; (State Fair Park) 
DePer«, Wis.. 8/27-30

Kay, Chris (Casino Russe) NYC, nc
Kay. Herbie (King’s) Lincoln, Neb.» 8/21-

Kay. Roger (Cosmopolitan Grill) Atlantic 
City, N.J.

Kaye. Don (Utah Hotel) Salt Lake City. 
Utah

Kaye. Sammy (Strand) NYC. 8/14-27, t 
Kearns, Joey (WCAU) Philadelphia. Pa.
Keller, Leonard (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., 

Opng. 8/20, ii
Kelley, Peck (Southern Dinner Club) 

Houston, Tex.
Kemp, Marie (Mexicana Bar) M.B.. Fl*. 
Kemper, Ronnie (State-Line) Lake Tahoe,

Nev.
Kendis, Sonny (Fefe's Monte Carlo) NYC
Kennedy. Harry (Alpine Tavern) Atlan

tic City
Kenton. Stan (Theater Tour) GAC
Kerns. Lynn (On Tour)
Killian, Rudy (Gwynn Oak) Baltimore.

Kirby, John (Ambassador East) Chgo., h 
Kish. Joe (Vine Gardens) Chicago
Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union, N.J., nc
Korn, Monte (Roosevelt Tavern) Brook

lyn. N. Y.
Kowitt, Irv (Riptide) M.B., Fla., nc
Kraemer, Howard (Chanticleer) Madison, 

Wis.
Krupa. Gene (Theater Tour) MCA
K's. Tommy (Gemmell Club) Bingham 

Canyon, Utiih
Kuhn. Dick (Statler) Buffalo, h
Kyser. Kay (RKO Studios) Hollywood. 

Cal.

Labrie, Lloyd (Bartlett's Beach) Rice 
Junction. Mich.

LaMarr Club Orch. (Wheel Cafe) L.A.. 
Cal.

Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h
Lang, Don (Colosimo's) Chicago, nc 
Lang. Geo. Al (Tivoli Cafe) Boston, Mass. 
Lanzilli. Carlo (WIOD) Miami 
Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Larkin, Milton (Rhumboogie) Chicago, nc 
Larry's Sunset Riders (Chanticleer Club)

Lee. Cecil (CJub Zombie) Detroit
Lee. Ralph (Flame) Duluth. Minn., nc 
Leers, Bob (Cadillac) M.B., Fla., h 
Leighton, Joe (Tavern) Savannah, Ga. 
LeMaire, Jack (Brass Rail) Chicago, nc 
Leonard, Harlan (Fairyland Pk.) K.C..

Mo.
Lerner, Max (Little Club) L.A.. Cal., ne 
Leroy, Howard (Kitty Davis') Chgo., nc 
Lester. Dave (Pago Pago) M.B.. Fla., nc 
Levant. Phil (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc

Little. Little Jack (El Patio) Washington. 
D. C., nc. until 8/23

Lombardo, Guy (On Tour) MCA 
London. Larry (Club 21) Baltimore, Md. 
Long. Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Lopez. Manny (Wonder Bar) Detroit 
Lopez. Phil (Sugar Hill) Hollywood. Cal. 
Lopez. Tony (Clover Ciub) Miami, Fla..

Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Loring. Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford. 

111., nc
Los Quinteros Trio (El Corral Supper 

Club) Tucson. Ariz.. nc
Lozier, Doyle (Greter’s Lake) Mansfield. O.
Lucas. Clyde (Claridge) Memphis. Tenn., 

Until 8/27, h
Lucas. Edgar (Mines) Idaho Springs.

Colo., b
Lunceford. Jimmy (On Tour) HFO

Marsico. Al (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh, Pa.
Marti. Frank (Piping Rock) Saratoga 

Springs. N.J.
Martin, Eddie (Moose) Miami, Fla., b
Martin, Freddy (Cocoanut Grove) LA, Cal. 
Martin, Jack (El Cortez) Las Vegas, Nev. 
Martin, Jose (Cadillac) M.B.. Fla., h 
Martin. Ik»u (Leon A Eddie's) NYC. ne 
Marvin, Mel (Hi-Lo Club) Battle Creek, 

Mich.. Until 8/23
Marvin. Mickey (All-American Metropo-

Mills. Sinclair (Garrick Stage Bar) Chi
cago,, nc

Miranda, Joae (Club Alicia) Detroit, Mich.
Moeser, Bob (Apache) Las Vegas, Nev.
Mojica, Leon (Casino Gardens) Ocean 

Park, Cal.
Monro, Billy (Aator Grill) Montreal. Can.
Monohan. Josephine (Stanley) Este« Park, 

Colo., h
Monroe. Vaughn (Shea's) Buffalo, 8/14-20, 

t; (Cedar Point) Sandusky. O.. 8/21-27, 
h; (Oriental) Chicago, 8/28-9/8, t

Moon, Billy (S.S. Greater Buffalo) Detroit
Moorehead. Paul (Paxton) Omaha, Neb., h
Morand. Jose (On Tour) GAC
Morgan, Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) AtL City, h
Morgan. Russ (Edge water Beach) Chicago, 

Opng. 8/21, h
Morton. Ray (Copley-Plaza) Boston,

Nelson, Ozzie (Palace) Cleveland. 8/14-20, 
t; (Colonial) Dayton, O., 8/21-27, t;
(Riverside) Milwaukee. Wis., 8/28-9/3, t

Niosi, Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, nc 
Nonchalants (Club Silhouette) Chgo.,'nc 
Noone, Jimmy (Barone's 100 Club) Chi

cago, nc
Norman. Joe (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne
Norris, Stan (On Tour) SZA
Norvo, Red (Famous Door) NYC. ne
Nottingham, Gary (Rio Nita) Sait Lake

City
Nunez. Sylvester (Bamba Club) Los An

geles, Cal.
Nunez, Tommy (Bali) Miami, nc

Odell. Harry (Marble-head C.C.) Marble
head. Mass.

O'Flynn. Bridget (Siegler's Resort) Lake 
County. Cal.

Oger, Bill (Lawrence) Erie. Pa., h
Oliver. Ted (Lexington Casino) Philadel-

Parks, Bobby (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h 
Parsons. Bernie (Columbia) Columbia.

N.J.. h
Pasheilich. Pete (East Side Club) 

Mansfield, O., nc
Pastor. Tony (Capitol) Washington, D.C., 

8/20-26. t
Paul. Alan (On Tour) Coshocton. Ohio 
Pau!, Toasty (Green Mill) Saginaw, Mich. 
Pear!, Ray (Melody Mil!) Riverside. III., b 
Pedro, Don (Jack O'Lantern Lodge) Eagle

River, Wis.
Perez. Manuel (President Madison) M.B..

Mich.
Rey. Alvino (Chicago) Chicago. 8/21-27, t ; 

(Michigan) Detroit. 8-28-9/3. t
Reynolds, Tdmmy (Yankee Lake) Brook

field. O„ 8/21-23; (The Dells) lensing. 
Mich.. 8/25. 28.29.30

Rhythm Rascals (Town House) L.A., Cal.

Beach. Cal., b
Riley, Mike (Radio Room) Loa Angele«, nc
Rivera. Otilio (Colombo) Reno. Nev., r 
Roberts, Bob (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Roberts, Jack (Jungle Casino) Budd Lake, 

N. J.
Robertson. Dick (McAlpin) NYC. Il 
Robin’s Aces (Izzy's Casino) Fontanelle.

Romanelli, Luigi (King Edward) Toronto 
Rommel, Ronny (Rainbow Room) Bridge

port. Conn.
Ross, Jack (Mike Lyman's) Hollywood. 

CaL, r
Ross. Marjorie (Club La Jolla) Tucson
Rush. Norman (Crystal) Phila.. Pa., b

Saunders. Red (Club DeLisa) Chgo.. ne 
Sawyer. Bill (Lake Hamilton) Ft. Wayne. 

Indiana
Schenk, Eddie (Hi-De-Hy) Detroit, Mich..

Schilly, Lou«Ila (Spink Wawasee) Lake 
Wawasee. Ind., h

Schrader, Danny (San Juan) Miami, Fl*..

Sehramm, Marty (Henry) Pittsburgh, h 
Schreiber, Cari (Wil-Shore) Chicago, b 
Sell. Stan (Franklin) Waterloo. I*., h 
Senkow. Ronnie (Boness Park) Calgary, 

Alb.. Can.
Sewell. Blake (Ritz Carlton) Montreal, h 
Shane. Buddy (Club Sahara) Milwaukee 
Shanks. Ercii (Reno Club) Houston, nc 
Shelton. Billy (Mac A Mac) Paducah, Ky..

Shelton. Dick (Southern Mansion) Indian
apolis, Ind.

Sherley. Bob (Barclay) Philadelphia, b 
Sherman. Milt (Tic Toe) Montreal, Can. 
Sherr. Norm (WQAMJ Miami, Fl*.

Sherwood. Bobb/ (On Tour) MCA

Sfegri, Trvfnff (MarshfaM, Wf«J
Sigoloff, Eddie (Deena Golden C«m«

Columbia, Mo., nc
Silvers, Johnny (Kitty Davi«* Alr'iw 

Miami
Sima, Joey (Sky Vue) Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Singleton, Zutty (Jimmy Ryan«) NYC 
Sissle, Noble (Royal) Baltimore, Md 8/U, 

20» t; (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 8/21-27, t
Skeen, Lou (On Tour) Pennsylvania 
Small.-Doc (Ah-Wa-Ga) Oswego, N. Y„i 
Smith, Bob (Ka-See's) Toledo, O.. n« 
Smith, Eugene (Three Deuces) Chicago, b 
Smith, Hook (Weimer) Lebanon. Pa., k 
Smith. Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, ne 
Solid Senders (One nighters) NYC 
South. Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NJC 
Spanier, Muggsy (On Tour) CRA

Spirits of Rhythm (Club Capri) Hdk 
wood, Cal.

Spivak. Charlie (Sherman) Chicago, h
Springer, Cari (Tropical) Sarasota

Stabile. Dick (Jack Dempsey*«) NYC
Stanford, Stan (Minnie Club) Marquatu 

Mich.» nc
Stanley, Frank (Frolies) Miami, Fla., «g
Stanley, Red (Hollywood Casino) H«E> 

wood. Cal., L
Stanley, Stan (Delavan Gardens) D Uv«*,

Star-Duster« (Leland) Aurora. II!., I
^veeie, Dob (Adlon Circus) Beaver D««,

Uconsin, nc
Steel*. Ted (Stork Club) NYC
Stein. John (Lookout Mountain)

nooga, Tenn., h
Storey, Fabian (5 O’Clock Club) M.B.,Fh. 
Stout. Nick (Rainbow Room) HamÜt«,

Strong, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Stroud. Eddie (Wonderland) London. Oat.
Stuart. Nick (On Tour) MCA
Stuart. Ralph (Novak's Cape Cod T«. 

race) Buzzards Bay. Mass.
Studer, Al (St. Paul) St. Paul, Minn., h 
Stukenberg, Ellis (Blue Diamond) Beloit 
Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society Up.) NYC

CaL. nc
Teagarden. Jack (On Tour) MCA
Thomas. Morgan (Crystal Pier) CiysUl

Beach. Ont., b
Thornhill, Claude (Paramount Studi«) 

Hollywood, Cal.
Three Sharps and a Flat (Garrick Sts*t

Bar) Chicago, nc
Three Squires and LuLsne (Tommy's

Joyut) S.F., CaL, nc
Thurston. Jack (Spur) Miami, Fla., ne 
Timberg. Sammy (Famous Studios) Mia«!,

Todd. Oliver (Casa Fiesta) Kansas City.
Mo.

Torres, Don (LaSalle) K.C.» Mo., h 
Tosti. George (New Kenmore) Albany,

N.Y., h
Towne. George (Adolphus) Dallas, Tex?) 
Townsmen (Meadowbrook) Baltimore, Ma
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Vegas. Nev., h
Van Damme Trio (Garrick Stage Bar) 

Chicago, nc
Varrei!. Tommy (Club Bali) Bkln. NY. ne
Vaughn, Tommy (S.S. Alabama) Detroit, 

Mich.
Velma-Jean (Playdium) St. Louis. Mo.
Venuti. Joe (Tune-Town) St. Louis. Mo.. 

8/25-31. b
Venuti. Rose (New 20th Century) Phila

delphia. nc
Vera. Joe (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh. Pa., h
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handles 
Sonny Di 
etili unce

Nick ( 
■lag mo^ 
tenor cha 
aame bar 
and was 
man.

Herbie 
■ey ace, 
mate gu 
month, ì 
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Teddy 
Krupa bi

Weeks. Anson (Jantzen Beach) Portland. 
Ore.. Opng. 8/24

Weeks. Kanny (Mayfair Club) Boston.
Mass.

Weems. Ted (Orpheum) Sioux City, I«., 
8/14-16; (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kaa.. 
8/21-29, b

Weiler, Curt (Congress Hall) Cape May.

Bill D 
Millinder 
Spots a 
GWTD J

Weisbecker. Charles (Rabino's) Newark. 
N.J., nc

Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b
White, Harold (S.S. Greater Detroit)

Detroit
White, Jack (Cat and Fiddle) Atco. N.J.
White. Snake (Plantation Club) Los Aw- 

geles, CaL
Whiteman, Paul (Oriental) Chicago. 8/14- 

20, t; (Stanley) Pittsburgh. Pa.. 8/21» 
27; (Earle) Philadelphia. Pa.. 8, 28-9/1. t

Lionel 
Norvo pi 
vak’s bí 
Dave Ma 
reasons.

Wilde, Ran (Sir Francis Drake) S.F.. (M 
Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, nc 
William«, Buddy (Starlit) Ocean Pier.

Wildwood. N<J.. b
Williams, Griff (Blue Moon) Wichita.

Kan., Until 8/21, b
'Witlhrtns, Lee (Mid-West Tour) 
Williams. Ozzie (Summer Gardens) Peter* 

boro, OnL, b
Willis. Bob (Humphrey) Marblehrod. 

Mass., h
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society Dwn.) NYC 
Wilson. Woody (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Winslow. Russ (Lafayette) Rockford. 18 
Wood. Stan (Belmont Pk.) Cartiervil*

Que., Can.
Woods, Herbie (Benjamin Franklin) Ph* 

adclphia. h
Wubbold. Joe. Trio (Cre«cent Cafe) 

Washington, D. C.
Wylie. Austin (Pier) Celeron. N. Y . b 
Wylie, Wilf (Sanley Park Supper Chib)
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Zainey. Jo« (Terrae* Gardens) Char L*k* 
Indiana

Zoeller. Lon (Night Kitchen) L.A., CaL,M
Zuckert. Leon (Can. Broad. Corp ) 

Toronto, Can.
Zurke» Bob (Hangow) L.^» Calif.
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same band has enlisted in theAtlantic Chy,
replaced by Marty

mbu«, O., h

Dor-Haymer, ex-JimmyMar Heart. joined his former team-

Gena

Claude Thornhill has new

jpper Club)

,it Audited*

By BILL DUGAN

stjTlaLR

Herbie 
sey ace,

navy 
Ber-and wits 

man.

Teddy Walters into the 
Krupa band as guitarist.

a) NYU 
Ó Ma „latti

Bil' Doggert leaves the Lucky 
Millinder band to join the Ink 
Spots as pianist. He replaces 
GWTD Ace Harris.

Nick Caiazza and Roy Hamer
slag move into the Teddy I'owell 
tenor chairs. Larry Molinelli of the

Frank Gallodora, sax man with 
the WINS house band (NY) hits 
the army, with Artie Baker re
placing him.

in New 
Mildred 
week.

Chicago, K 
go. nc

YOUNG BRASSMEN. doubling sax. Write: 
O. H. Leader. Tulsa, Oklahoma.

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

», nc 
•troit, Mick,

Montreal, h 
wex) Spring

lezvoux) Be*

h) Portland.

jb) Boston.

Stage Bar) 

ikln. NY. ne 
ma) Detroit
Loui«. Mo 

Louis, Mo., 

tury) Phil*.

den«) Peter* 

[arblehead, 

Dwn.) NYC 
n. Tex., b 
xkford. IE 

CartiervUk

nklin) Ph®* 

Cafe)

ucagtx 8/14*
i. Pa.. 8/21*
.. 8/28-9/8. t

Lmnel Prouting, former Red 
Norvo pianist, joined Charlie Spi
vak’s band last week, replacing 
Dave Mayan, who left for persona) 
reasons.

icago, ne
□cean Pier.

i) Wichita.

Ralph Collier, ex-Goodmanite, 
handles the two-four beats for 
Sonny Dunham. His draft statu* is 
■till uncertain.

can’t very well anwer but which 
maybe some of you would like to

DRUMMER—14, fine best, ilwann, flnr.t 
equipment, prefer larger band. Box 81-, 

Down Bnit-

n.) NYC 
re. MA. H/U

V ll-tl. i 
ylvania

.A. CO.M 
I

, Calif.

KODAK ROLL de a loped with 14 guaranteed 
deckleM.bre Velox prints 25«—84 ex

posure * MN roll DK20 developed. vapo. 
rated «nlaiged to 8x4 81.00, 24 hour aerv- 
ice. SUPERLABS, Hu 71. Elroy. Wi*- 
eonain.

GIRL TRUMPET—21. Union, bino. band ex- 
perienor Dorothy Kerr, Woodland Ave, 

Western Spong*. III.

WANTED MODERN Trumpet nlao Baar man 
for location. Contact: O reheat in Leader, 

General Delivery, Albany, Georgia.

NEW CONN CLARINET, eheap. FalmerL 
1451 Blake Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

FREE—Send business card or letterhead for 
profesaional aong copies. K M I .icennwi 

for radie. Box 817, Down Rest.

THE BEST IN SWING-Trumpet, Bax. CUrk 
nei choruaea copied from roennu Ten 

81.00 Burrows Muele Service, 84 VerncWe 
St-, Brookline, Maas.

) Chicago, ft 
non, Pa., h 
NYC, ne

X) NYC 
ptown) NYC
CRA
«a«. Nevn m 
•pri) Mb.

hicego, h

LYON 4 HEALY HARP, like new. with new 
trunk about b ft. high 48 string-, tacri.

<1« 8500. P. S. Akre, 7634 LovHU Av*. 
Richmond Heights, Mo

OVER 400 COLLECTORS ITEMS, sail or trade.
free liât. Prank Adams. 201 Broadmoor 

Blvd., South, Springfield, III.

SUBMIT VOUR SONG TO US for publica
tion. Radio Music PuHbbera. Il» W.

Harrieoa, Chicago,

WM. S. HAYNES STIRLING SILVER FLUTE, 
»“ed but one year. Priced right for raih

Fred Goodman. 402 8. 12th Street, lafu»- 
ette, Indiana.

Sonny Faigen, trumpet, ia the 
new man in the Chuck Foster brass 
section, currently at the Totem 
Pole in Massachusetts.

A GUARANTEEC antisfaetm. PIANO-VOCAL 
tu your mrlody Including guitar dia

grama ehord notation, accordio» eymboL. 
»1.50. Malcolm Lee. 344 Primoae. Sm» 
cuce, N. Y.

il, Mlnn., h 
»nd> Beloit 
Up.) NYC 
) Woreeot«,

EXCEPTIONAL GlRl DRUMMER wants posi
tion with small or large combo Aga 21. 

six year* szperienee. Read. fake, cut 
floor show* New equipmen' Vocals. De
tails nnd photo on roquest. Writs: ladle' 
e/o Mrs Jack O'Keefe. 2800 Giddings 
Street. Chicago, Illinois.

GUITARIST! Electric. Spanish, Hawaiian 
union, travel or location. age 28. draft 

exempt, college graduate. Box 82, Down

Buckner in Detroit
New York—Ted Buckner, for

mer Lunceford sax star, is work
ing at the Three Trees, a small 
Detroit nightery.

HOT TENOR AND CLARINET In union.
ready, steady. wiU travel» fine showman

ship, Lamar Tenhet, Drew, Miss.

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS—Any style, any 
combinatioa. Also swing Mica for al! in

st -«menta. Churk Andsnor li W 110th, 
Suite 4F4. NYC.

VIBRAHARP- Dragan Portable Not a “80
* Excellent condition. Perfect for 

jobbing. Sacrifice 8150 sash Boi 818. 
Down Beat.

Hank D’Amico, whose comings 
■nd goings are pretty hard to 
follow, has been replaced by Paul 
“Happy” Waxman, clarinetist, in 
the Richard Himber band.

Tab Smith, who used to p ay sax 
for Count Basie, and Diz Gillespie, 
former Calloway trumpet ace, have 
joined Lucky Millinder.

mate guitarist Roc Hillman last 
month, when he moved into the 
Kay- Kyser ten»r chair.

DRUMMER—20. Solid, sober, experienced 
non-union, but will join. Slingi Hand 

Drums, no panic* please t Harold Waters. 
12 Broad, Statesboro, Ga.

chit*. Ka»..

Cap* lUy. 

a) Newark, 

hicago. h 
er Detroit) 

Ateo. N.J.

URUMMER—19, Eight year* «xpcrlence
Will travd Sunny Francia. 711 Gar

land, Loi Ai gules, Calif.

Kimi« Clt,. 
Mo h

Moe ZudicoflT, who left the Bob 
Crosby band a few weeki- ago, is 
doing studio free lancing " ” 
York, having played the 
Bailey show on CBS last

I Wreniktft, 

) HoRywo^ 

ICA 
Mer) Cjyftil 

int Studi«) 

iarriek Sten 

Tommy’«

Marty Zwerling is playing tmm- 
Gt ind arranging for Bob Allen’s 

nd at the New Pelham Heath 
Inn He took over the seat of 
Ralph Fay, who’s got a date with 
Uncle Sam.

LATE RECORDINGS: 10« up Lut frra.
Pop'* Record Shoi 282% 8. Michigan. 

South Bend, Ind. MOVING TO DETROIT. 
MICH. Watch for naw addroaa.

CLASSIFIED
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TRUMFET OR TENOR Rra 1. fah«, tall* 
range, prefer trumpet in big band.

Eight year, «-xperience. l«w>n 'Rabbit” 
Edmond*, 1180 Simpion Street, Knox
ville, Tenneaaee

TENOR SAX AND CLARINET. (Union), 
available August 10th. Read anything, 

play good choruaea on both instrument«, 
also sins and arrange. Write: Dan W. 
Hale. Broadview Hotel, Wichita. Kan-

•'Complete. Correct. CHORDS TO 100
STANDARD JAM TUNES.” 11.00 postpaid. 

Warren Black. 2216 8.E. 51st Ave.. Port
land. Oregon.

») Detroit 

b) K.C., Mo. 
C.C ) Corel 

Alexandria, 

3eaeh. Cat, b 
Cleveland, h
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Montreal Club, 
Chez Maurice, 
Folds Again

Montreal, Canada — Liut month 
the Chez Maurice, one time Mon
treal’s most popular cabaret, faded 
out of the picture, and now a for 
tale hign hangs on the door.

Happy Milt Sherman, pianist 
leader at the Tic Toe, tried to get 
into the army, but the medical of
ficer turned him down because of 
overweight. Rockheaq’s Paradise 
haf changed ita policy, booking 
floor shows and Andy Shorter, his 
gas and his combo. It promises to 
be stiff competition for the St. 
Michel across the street

Armand Meerte, an orchestra 
lead* r for nearly sixteen yearb, 
has had the same side men with 
him all through his career a* a 
batoneer and is afraid that the 
anny may take a couple of his 
boy: shortly. Meerte and the band 
arc currently at the Esquire club.

Russ Dufoit, drummer with the 
Johnny Holmes band at Victoria 
Hall, is enlisting in the air force. 
Harry Smith, saxist, also with the 
Holmes band, has received his 
draft notice. ...

—Bob Redmond

Changes in 
Personnel 
Of Bands

French horn man to replace Frank 
Grasse. His name is Mike Glass 
■nd, if you want his longhair back
ground, he’s worked with the Bal
let Russe, the Firestone Symphony, 
■nd the Ballet theater.

BANDBOX-NEWS DOWN BEAT

Duluth. Minn.—Currently featured at the Flame here are Ralph 
Lee, his Men of Note, and their lovely vocalist, Rita. The group boasts 
a two piano team, all the men sing individually and team with Rita on 
trio and quartet .•rrangements. lx>ft tu right: Don Roseland, piano, 
accordion and vibes; Buddy Nulph, electric guitar; Rita, vocalist: 
Hob Burnett, trumpet, piano and bass, and Ralph l<ee, base, vibes and 
fiddle.

Ted Weems Band 
Denver's Favorite

Denver—Ted Weems has demon
strated again that his is Denver's 
most popular dance band. Tul did 
three week* of tremendous busi
ness at Lakeside Park’s El Patiu 
Ballroom, closing there un August 
5th. We missed Red Ingle, Country 
Washbum, and the other old-tim 
ers who had played here with Ted 
for many years, but the addition 
of four former Jan Savitt -idemen 
gave the band a noticeable im
provement—more solid and more 
versatile.

El itch’a Gardens has added 
many new bands to Denver’s list 
this summer so fur The current 
unit is Les Brown, who came here 
from Hollywood’s Palladium. Bob 

l»W, -fw

&SXSBÍ
The Band Box is on lhe front burner and it’« rooking with 

gas. The letter that really starts the box cooking this time is 
one from the Woody Herman Fan duh of 62B Vest Capitol, 
Jackson, Miss., where President Belen Foster holds forth.
Helen writes an extremely interesting letter and brings up a 
very sensible question which weO------------------------------------

discuss m future columns.
Helen says this, “Some people 

have told ns that we're wasting 
uur time—that big name hand- 
h-aders don't give a lioot iiboiit 
the boys and girls who worship 
them from a distance. What do 
you say about that, Mr. Dugan? 
Do fan chib» annoy a band 
leader? I. for one, can't Itelieve 
that Woody Herman ruuld be 
that kind of a guy—sir Tommy 
Dorsey or Miller or Goodman— 
but we want hi really know."
No, Helen, I don’t think that 

Woody would be that kind of a 
guy either ... or any of the 
others you mention. After all, you 
clubs are d ing a lot towards 
boosting their band and promoting 
them. If you work with that view 
in mind and don’t become a nui
sance to the leader, you can do 
him a lot of good. How can he 
dislike you for that? I think that 
you’ll find that at least most of 
them appreciate the clubs and like 
their members But let’s hear from 
some of you clubs who have com
municated directly with the lead
ers and see what you have to say.

A (hmmI Idru
Helen also tell» us that her cluh 

has a new idea which they would 
like to suggest to all clubs. Out of 
each membership fee they deduct 
about two thirds and when that 
money totals |2.75, they buy five 
of Woody’s newest or most popu
lar records and send them to some 
..rmy, navy, or marine base. Thr 
members vote on the records I«» 
se.nd. Helen points out what rec
ords mean to the boys in camp and, 
believe me, Helen is right Now, 
1 ask you, Band Box readers, how 
could any band leader be annoyed 
by anyone so sincere and thought-

Chester, who preceded Brown, wax 
another newcomer to these parts 
and both were well received. At the 
nutlying locations th«* lineup is as 
follows Broadmoor, Patsy Hart
sell; Troutdale, Freddy Ebener; 
Chez Paree, Art Gow; Airplane, 
Vic Schilling

Paul Whiteman's one-nighter at 
Lakeside Park in July proved dis
appointing as a home-coming for 
Denver's native-son. The fee was 
upped to 68 cents per person, 
which proved an obstacle to the 
expected sell-out attendance. Less 
than 2,000 customers passed 
through the turnstiles.

—Charles M. Hillman

ful as Helen Foster? It’s been a 
real pleasure to help her club 
along.

Many clubs hate written us 
asking for the price nf having 
mention in the Hand Box sn may 
we say now that it is absolutely 
free for the writing. We enjoy 
hearing from you and helping 
you. Now, let’s get down to the 
mention of new club». A new 
HgKY Talent Club has been 
formed by cn-presidents Elaine 
Schwarts. 1014 East 21sl St., 
and Rita Passer. 860 East 27th 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Frank Si
natra, Glen Gray, Bobby Byrne, 
Alvino Rey and * aughn Monroe 
are all honorary members. If yrm 
want to join, send a stamped, 
self addressed envelope to one 
of the girls.

New Allen Club
Bill Cahill, 138 Everett Street, 

Southbridge, Mass., enthusiastical
ly announces his new Bob Allen 
Fan Club and wants new members 
while a new Hal McIntyre Fan 
Club it announced by Arthur I^s 
ser, Queen’? Gardens Apts., 98-41 
65th Avenue, Forest Hills, New
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York. Jim Florada, 11 I.awrence, 
Rome, N. Y., has been “desperate
ly trying” tu locate a Vaughn 
Monroe Fan Club and Mary Butt, 
3261 W 21st Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C., is also interested in a Monroe 
Club.

Glenn Miller Fun Club* r<»me 
on like lhe B 19. The fir-1 conies 
frum Norton J. Aral, president 
pro lent iind corresponding sec
retary, p.o. box 1318, Pearl Har
bor, T. H. Norton Mips llial a 
majority of the members are 
gruduatra of loniisiunu Slate and 
Duke and that they would be 
especially interesled in member* 
from either inslilulion. Bill 
Ronald, 250 Princeton Rd., Rock
ville Center, N. Y., writes again 
ol hi* club and Marr Safarian, 
317 Western Ate., Cambridge, 
Man., writes lo ash how io start 
her own Glenn Miller Club and 
the Band Box suggestion is that 
you write to other clubs and get 
their infornialion.
Incidentally, if anyone would 

like to take it upon himself to send 
what you consider un ideal outline 
for foimation of a club, we could 
devote regular space to that fea
ture itself After ull, our ideau may 
be quite different from those of 
our readers.

Keep Orrin Active
Mary Joan Bridgeman, 4902 

Kennon Avenue, Chicago, write» 
to tell us that ahe has formed an

NEW-MODERN 
the 

CHICAGOAN 
HOTEL

Heart of Ihe L»op 
47 W. MADISON STREET 

Clark aad Durbar a 

Chicago, III.
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Orrin Tucker Club to keep Orrin’s 
name active while he serves our 
country in the navy. “Doesn’t he 
especially deserve a break for what 
he’s doing now?” Mary aakb Jua
nita Foote, vice president uf the 
Tommy Dorsey Fan Club of 1138 
S. Quincy, Tulsa, Okla., writes 
asking for the address of Patricia 
Samsun who wrote the letter, Zig
gy’-> Bouquet, in a recent Chords 
and Discords column. We don’t 
know her address but maybe she’ll 
read this and contact Juanita. 
Pat’s letter has certainly provoked 
a lot of comment.

John N. DeLaney, secretary nJ 
another TD Fun Club, writes ash
ing for member». The arid res» is 
2026 E. 24th St., Brooklyn, N. 
Y. And a nets Tommy Dorsey 
Hand Fan Club hat been organ
ised by Hob Fishman, 1700 Ury- 
anl Avenue, Bkhu, N Y. This 
club will not only work to pro
mote Tommy himself, but for 
the benefit of the entire band 
. . . vswalists and sidemen in
cluded.
Betty Mae Coker of Roscoe, Cal

ifornia, writes regarding a Bob 
Eberle Club which she is forming, 
and again we have a request for 
information aa to how to form a 
club. We’ll devote space to that in 
the next issue since 30 many peo
ple are interested.
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hard to

I have to lug the bass and

I studied string bass out of 
desperation,

To slow down my respira-

ZU CENTS
CANADA «*4 FOREIGN 25c

tion, 
But my problem's 

solved
And it s becoming 

valved,
Since tires are so
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